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Stormwater is known to be a major source of water pollution. In addition to increased 
flows resulting from increased impervious area in watersheds, stormwater is known to carry 
pollutants such a suspended solids, hydrocarbons, and nutrients into receiving water bodies. 
Because of this, stormwater treatment systems, referred to as ‘best management practices’ 
(BMPs), are utilized to dampen peak flows, reduce total runoff volume, and remove pollutants. 
While many studies have investigated the effectiveness of various BMPs in the removal of 
pollutants, fewer studies have investigated the effects of numerous storm variables on the 
effectiveness of treatment systems. This thesis investigates the effects of storm event variables 
on the removal efficiencies of different BMPs for different stormwater pollutants, with the goal 
of drawing broader conclusions on the effects of event variables on system performance. 
Using data from the University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center (UNHSC) and 
International Stormwater BMP Database, this thesis investigated the effects of variables such as 
event duration, precipitation depth, runoff volume, peak rain intensity, peak runoff flow, and the 
antecedent dry period on the percent removal (%RE) of pollutants such as solids, hydrocarbons, 
Nitrogen, Zinc and Phosphorus in BMPs such as bioretention systems, swales, retention ponds, 
subsurface gravel wetlands, and sand filters. Apart from investigating these specific 
relationships, these analyses were conducted to evaluate if event variables can serve as adequate 
indicators of BMP performance.  
Using statistical analysis techniques including regression analysis and principal 
component analysis, this study investigates relationships between storm event variables, influent 
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event mean concentrations (EMCs), and removal rates across different pollutants and BMPs. 
Most relationships were not determined to be statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. 
Although few relationships were significant at the 95% confidence level, there were additional 
relationships found to be significant at lower levels of confidence. A trend of note was a group of 
positive relationships between several influent EMCs and removal rates. It is worth noting that 
antecedent dry period had no statistical bearing on the influent concentration and removal 
efficiency, when it is has been found by previous studies to effect pollutant loadings. This lack of 
bearing would be expected because of the use of EMCs masking first flush characteristics.  
These analyses were also used to examine the proportions of relationships effecting 
removal rates by system.  These results indicated swales were these systems whose performance 
was most effected by changes in event variables, followed by sand filters, bioretention systems 
and subsurface gravel wetlands, and retention ponds being he east effected.  
Although analysis yielded a number of statistically significant trends indicating 
relationships effecting system performance, the results suggest that relationships effecting 
system performance are either not of sufficient statistical confidence, or are a result of additional 
intervening factors effecting performance. This indicates that hydrologic factors are not a 
sufficient indicator or predictor of system performance. Overall, these results substantiate 
performance in Green Stormwater Infrastructure (GSI) to be mostly independent of event 
variables because of the use of static design and regulated outflow. This backs up that GSI static 





Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
1.1: Stormwater  
Stormwater is a leading source of degradation in water bodies across the United States. 
The effects of stormwater are accelerating with increased urbanization and climate change. 
Increased amounts and variability of pollutants in stormwater contribute to negative aesthetic and 
biological effects in the environment. Stormwater is highly variable in composition, depending 
on factors such as both watershed and rainfall characteristics, including land cover/land use; 
rainfall depth, duration, and intensity; and antecedent dry days (Landsman et al., 2018). 
Urban stormwater also effects flow rates in streams due to the increased runoff volumes. 
Per Fan et al 2017, increasing percent impervious coverage in a watershed from 0 (all natural 
coverage) to 100% increases the percent runoff from 10 to 55% (Fan, Y. Tong, & Lee, 2017). 
Increasing runoff to streams, thus increasing flow rates, results in significant increases in stream 
sediment transport and erosion.   
1.1.1: Sources  
During dry periods, pollutants build up on impervious surfaces such as parking lots and 
roadways, via primarily anthropogenic (human based) sources such as vehicular traffic and other 
activities (Wijesiri et al., 2019). Stormwater pollution in urban areas presents a major receiving 
waterbody water-quality problem. Urban stormwater typically contains higher concentrations of 
pollutants than from more undeveloped and unpaved rural areas. In part, this may be attributed to 
sediment binding, with up to 80% of some pollutants attributed to sediment bound transport 
(Vaze & Chiew, 2004).  
Per Roseen et al., 2006, Urban areas with high impervious cover contain significant 
amounts of hazardous chemicals, such as hydrocarbons and metals, much of which is not 
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removed by conventional stormwater management (ponds and swales). Buildup of VOCs is also 
found to be partially dependent on temperature, as well as the antecedent dry period (Wijesiri et 
al., 2019). Roseen also states that in New Hampshire, stormwater is ranked as the number-one 
source of pollution of 14 identified non-point pollution sources.  
Per Kayhanian & Stenstrom, 2005 the loading of pollutants from storm events is heavily 
skewed towards the front end of a storm event’s runoff (known as “first flush”). This is indicated 
by the better total removals when basins are designed to target the first 20% of an event rather 
than a 20% evenly distributed throughout an event. The study was conducted with total 
suspended solids (TSS), chemical oxygen demand (COD), total organic carbon/compounds, and 
oil and grease, indicating the quicker wash off of those pollutants (Kayhanian & Stenstrom, 
2005). 
1.1.2: Effects 
A major issue in freshwater bodies is eutrophication resulting from high loadings of 
nitrogen and phosphorus. This eutrophication leads to excess algal blooms (Landsman & Davis, 
2018). These algal blooms threaten water quality and present a limit to human use (Krajewski, 
Sikorska, & Banasik, 2017). These may be partially tied to nutrient loadings from agricultural 
and urban stormwater runoff. 
Another effect of stormwater pollution is the reduced viability of water reuse. Wijesiri et 
al., 2019 discusses the reduced viability of stormwater water reuse to mitigate water shortages 
with the presence of toxins such as hydrocarbons (Wijesiri et al., 2019). 
Metals are also a problematic stormwater pollutant, posing as a toxin to fish and other 
aquatic species. An example of this is the toxicity of zinc to fish investigated in Mount, 2011 
(Mount, 2011).  
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Another ill effect of stormwater runoff is the additional flow to receiving waters. 
Developed areas with substantial impervious surfaces cause higher flow rates in receiving 
streams, which increases erosive stresses, resulting in additional stream erosion. This can cause 
bank instability and deposition of sediment further downstream.  
An additional effect of stormwater is degradation of aesthetic qualities of water bodies. 
Examples include, murky water resulting from sediment either eroded by increased flows or 
from the stormwater itself, and algal blooms resulting from nutrient loading (Landsman et al., 
2018). 
1.1.3: Regulatory Information  
Stormwater management is primarily a regulatory driven practice, with state and federal 
regulations driving the implementation of different stormwater management systems. In the 
United States, stormwater regulation is primarily driven by the Clean Water Act (CWA).  
a. Clean Water Act  
The Federal Clean Water Act (CWA) of 1972 established a basic framework for 
regulating the discharge of pollutants into the waters of the United States. The CWA sets a 
requirement to obtain a permit prior to discharging any pollutant to waters of the United States. 
The CWA set original goals of eliminating the discharge of pollutants to navigable water by 
1985, to provide adequate water for (1.) fish, shellfish and other wildlife; and (2.) for recreation 
by July 1983 (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2020). These goals remain unmet in many 
waterbodies across the country. 
A major component of the is the CWA is the impaired water bodies 303D list. The 303D 
list identifies the water bodies (rivers, streams, lakes estuaries, etc…) with water quality not 
meeting a water quality standard. Water bodies not consistently meeting these standards may be 
assigned a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL), which is the maximum mass load of a pollutant 
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that a jurisdiction can allow into the water body. This drives a bulk of water quality stormwater 
management in the United States (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2020). 
b. New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) 
In the state of New Hampshire, stormwater regulations are primarily driven by the CWA, 
although New Hampshire is not a state designated to enforce the CWA. This requires that the 
state takes into consideration different designate uses, including health of aquatic life and 
recreational use (NHDES, 2008). 
A major regulation in effect in New Hampshire is the National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES). This, through the CWA, regulates point pollution sources 
including stormwater and wastewater. Phase I of the NPDES, 1990,  regulated cities and counties 
with populations over 100,000 that operate a municipal separate storm sewer system (MS4), 
specific industrial operations, and  construction sites over 5 acres.  
1.2: Conventional vs. Green Infrastructure 
Stormwater treatment systems, BMPs (also referred to as Stormwater Control Measures, 
SCMs), are often divided into conventional and green stormwater infrastructure. Green 
Stormwater Infrastructure (GSI) systems are a component of Low Impact Development, which is 
developing sites such that stormwater runoff mimics that of the undeveloped site. Some of these 
conventional systems aim to move stormwater rapidly to sites such as sewage treatment plants 
(Fan, Y. Tong, & Lee, 2017). 
Conventional BMP’s are known to contribute to environmental degradation through 
water quality and peak flows. This results in part from the bypassing of GSI opportunities. 
Degradation also occurs from the increased peak flows resulting from the changes in hydrology 
due to increased impervious cover. This contributes to degradation via streambank erosion 
(Sparkman, Hogan, Hopkins, & Loperfido, 2017). 
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Green Stormwater Infrastructure (GSI), also referred to as best management practices 
(BMP’s), are systems designed to capture, store, permeate, evaporate, and filter stormwater in 
order to improve runoff water quality and to reduce runoff in order to reduce flooding and sewer 
overflows (Fan, Y. Tong, & Lee, 2017). GSI systems seek to closely mimic the existing 
conditions of an undisturbed site for the majority of storms. This results in runoff closely 
mimicking the volume and runoff rate of the undisturbed site. (Sparkman, Hogan, Hopkins, & 
Loperfido, 2017). 
GSI systems also may serve to provide other benefits to their environments. 
Implementation of sustainable urban drainage systems (SUDS), another name for GSI, can 
provide habitats for certain target species. These systems can also provide areas that are of 
recreational and educational value (Monberg, Howe, Kepfer-Rojas, Ravn, & Jensen, 2019). 
Additional studies investigated the miscellaneous benefits of GSI. GSI has the potential to 
improve water and air quality, enhance recreational opportunities, improve quality-of-life, 
protect ecosystem function, save energy, reduce the urban heat island effect, and alleviate the 
effects of climate change (University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center, 2007). 
1.3: Data Sources 
1.3.1: University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center (UNHSC) 
One set of data used in this analysis is from the University of New Hampshire 
Stormwater Center. The University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center (UNHSC) was 
established in 2004 to help land use decision makers develop stormwater management programs 
in order to protect water quality (University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center, 2007). 
Systems at the UNHSC are tested side by side, under controlled conditions, making it a 
unique treatment center. The center tests conventional treatment systems, as well as newer 
innovative treatment systems. At the time of collection, the center had conventional Best 
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Management Practices (BMPs), including swales and retention ponds, and Green Stormwater 
Infrastructure designs, such as treatment wetlands, filtration, and infiltration systems. The center 
also studies manufactured systems, although they are not included in the analyses here 
(University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center, 2007). 
The site from where the UNHSC data was used for this study resides adjacent to the West 
Edge parking lot at the University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. The lot is a standard dense 
mix impermeable asphalt, and operates at near capacity for 9 months of the year, producing 
runoff typical of urban and suburban catchments (University of New Hampshire Stormwater 
Center, 2007). 
1.3.2: International BMP Database 
Since the development of the international BMP Database in 1996, the Water 
Environment and Reuse Foundation (abbreviated WE&RF, now the Water Research Foundation, 
WRF) and various funding partners, including the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), 
the Environmental and Water Resources Institute (EWRI), the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), and American Public Works Association (APWA) have contributed to its 
continued development and growth. The BMP database pulls data from over 650 studies (Clary, 
Jones, Leisenring, Hobson, & Strecker, 2017). The bulk of the UNHSC data is also included in 
the International BMP Database data. 
The BMP database is composed of both static (non changing) variables, such as 
watershed characteristics and BMP design, and state (changing) variables, such as hydraulic, 
hydrologic and meteorological data, season, and BMP modification and maintenance (Geosyntec 
Consultants & Wright Water Engineers, Inc, 2009). 
State variables’ data that the database reports include meteorological data, flow data, and 
water quality data. The primary meteorological data reported is rainfall rate and accumulation 
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(depth). The primary hydrologic parameter collected is flow rate and accumulated runoff 
volume. LID Studies without accurate flow monitoring are of little value to the technical 
community (Geosyntec Consultants & Wright Water Engineers, Inc, 2009). 
Water quality data includes influent and/or effluent concentrations analyte groups of 
Nutrients (Nitrogen and Phosphorus species), Organic Compounds (including PAHs, volatiles 
organic Carbons, VOCs, pesticides and herbicides), Metals (dissolved and recoverable), 
Suspended and gross solids, and microbiological pollutants (including fecal coliform. E. Coli, 
and Enterococci).  Parameters such as specific conductance and turbidity are sometimes 
collected (Geosyntec Consultants & Wright Water Engineers, Inc, 2009). 
1.4: Objectives  
The objective of this study is to investigate potential statistical relationships between 
system pollutant removal efficiencies, and different flow variables, precipitation variables, and 
influent event mean concentrations (EMCs) of different pollutants  
Relationships investigated fall into the categories of: 
(1) Effects of flow and precipitation variables on influent EMCs of different 
pollutants. 
(2) Effects of flow and precipitation variables on pollutant removal efficiencies 
(%RE) of different pollutants. 
(3) Effects of influent event mean concentrations of different pollutants on the 
removal rates of those pollutants.  
Although most relationships can be analyzed, and statistical software will give a 
relationship, not all relationships developed can be stated with any confidence. A threshold of 
statistical significance must be used in order to determine what relationships are deemed 
significant. For the UNHSC Data analysis, a statistical significance threshold of p = .05 is used. 
Relationships exhibiting lower levels of statistical confidence were also notes. 
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Data analysis from the International BMP Database was analyzed with the same 
threshold of significance as the UNHSC, but faces added difficulty of having many sites 
examining the same relationship. This added difficulty results from the differences in watershed 
land use and system design across the many sites. The number of sites itself also presents added 
complications, as the same potential relationship can be investigated at multiple sites and yeld 
different results. Confidence in a relationship was determined by taking a tally of all of the 
statistically significant (p less than .05) relationships indicating either a positive or negative 
relationship, and noting relationships indicated by multiple analysis techniques. Data from the 
International BMP Database was also analyzed via normalized regressions and via normalized 
principal component analysis in order to conduct analysis across sites in the database. More on 
these analyses appear in the methods and materials section of the study. 
1.5: Scope 
With many different treatment systems, pollutants, and flow variables available in the 
database, the scope needs to be narrowed such that a more finite number of relationships are 
examined.  
For the UNHSC Data, all available pollutant parameters and all flow variables were 
utilized. The systems analyzed were the berm swale, bioretention system, subsurface gravel 
wetland, retention pond, sand filter, rip rap swale, and vegetated swale. This leaves some 
systems (including porous pavement) out of the analysis.  
The International BMP Database had a much wider range of data to narrow down. For the 
International BMP Database, the systems of Bioretention, Grass Swale, Media Filter, Retention 
Pond, Wetland Basin-Retention Pond, and Wetland Basin were analyzed. The parameter groups 
of biological pollutants, general parameters, nutrients, organic compounds, radionuclides and 
solids were used. These parameter groups were subdivided by individual parameters for analysis, 
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making many parameters for analysis.  The event precipitation / flow variables used were event 
duration, peak flow rate, peak rain intensity, total volume of runoff, and antecedent dry period. 
More variables were available, but many were either widely unavailable or less relevant to the 
analysis. Table 1.1 shows the sets of treatment systems, pollutant parameters and precipitation 
variables analyzed from the UNHSC and International BMP Database data. 
 UNHSC Intl. BMP Database 




Subsurface Gravel Wetland 
Retention Pond 
Sand Filter 











Pollutant Parameters / 
Parameter Groups 
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons - 
Diesel Range Organics (DRO) 
Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 












Flow and Precipitation 
Variables 
Storm Event Duration Peak Flow Rate 
Peak Precipitation Intensity 
Total Flow Volume Antecedent Dry Period 
Total Precipitation Depth 
 
Storm Event Duration 
Peak Flow Rate 
Peak Precipitation 
Intensity 
Total Flow Volume 
Antecedent Dry Period 
Table 1.1: Variables to be Investigated in Analysis 
The potential relationships outlined in Table 1.1 are to be analyzed via multiple analysis 
techniques. These analysis techniques vary slightly between the data sources. 
The UNHSC data was analyzed via both linear model development and principal 
component analysis. Both of these techniques were used for the International BMP Database, 
along with some additional techniques. For the BMP Database, the techniques of normalizing the 
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data, then performing analyses was used, along with tallying the positive and negative 
relationships observed across sites.  
1.5 Research Hypothesis 
All statistical analyses for this study are conducted with the null hypothesis of no 
significant relationships existing between the variables investigated. In physical terms, this 
hypothesis means that it is assumed that no storm event variable has an effect on the Influent 
EMC or percent removal for any treatment system or pollutant. Statistical tests were conducted 
in order to identify cases where a storm event variable has an effect on the Influent EMC or 









Chapter 2: Literature Review 
 
2.1 Treatment System Types 
Stormwater treatment systems are often broken up into conventional systems and into 
green stormwater infrastructure / low impact development (LID) systems.  
2.1.1 Conventional Treatment Systems 
Conventional stormwater management systems include retention ponds, detention ponds, 
and swales. Per a 2006 UNH Stormwater center study, conventional systems are often found to 
perform poorly when compared to green stormwater infrastructure / low impact development 
(LID) systems for most measures, with the exception of TSS in ponds, although it is noted that 
most systems are not effective (especially in the treatment of nutrients) year round (Roseen et al., 
2006). Sparkman et al, 2017 also finds conventional systems are found to perform poorer than 
green stormwater infrastructure systems in the areas of water quality. This results in receiving 
water quality degradation through lack of use of green infrastructure technologies (Sparkman, 
Hogan, Hopkins, & Loperfido, 2017).  
 In this study the conventional stormwater systems analyzed are retention ponds and 
swales (designated bermed, rip rap, and vegetated swales).  
a. Retention Basin 
Retention basins are typically designed to temporarily hold the runoff from a particular 
storm event, with the primary discharge mechanism being flow through a restrictive primary 
spillway. The effectiveness of a retention system is partially based on the ability of the basin to 
drain quickly following a storm event, such that it can accommodate subsequent events. This 
comes into conflict with addressing water quality, which is done by imposing a minimum 
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retention time, typically 24 hours (Travis & Mays, 2008).  Detention basins are distinguished 
from Retention basins by the fact that they maintain a permanent pool of water between storms  
b. Swale  
Swales are typically a sloped channel with a trapezoidal or triangular cross section, which 
stormwater is directed to and flows through.  Swales are usually designed with a simplistic ‘one 
size fits all’ design approach by specifying a maximum velocity and minimum travel time 
through the swale. Swale removal rates are dependent on a number design factors. Winston, 
Anderson, & Hunt, 2017 found TSS removal rates varied between 25 and 60 percent removal 
(Winston et al., 2017).In this report, ‘swale’ will refer to a rip-rap or stone lined swale. Other 
forms of a swale include a vegetated swale and permeable berm swale (Ballestero et al., 2005). 
c. Vegetated Swale 
A vegetated swale is differentiated from a rip-rap swale by the presence of vegetation in 
the channel of the swale, rather than rip rap (Ballestero et al., 2005). Walker, 2010 finds a 
statistically significant relationship between the duration of a storm event and the percent 
removal of NO3, following the regression equation of %RE NO3 = -.081 * (Duration in minutes) 
+ 13.95 (Walker, 2010).  
d. Berm Swale 
Berm swales are distinguished from vegetated and rip rap swales by the presence of a 
permeable berm in the swale. The berm added to a vegetated swale is, in the case of UNHSC, 
formed of a core of a 50/50 mix of ½” stone and wood chips, with an outer layer of 6” to 8” 
stone. The berm serves to back up water behind it in order to facilitate sedimentation, and to 





2.1.2 Green Stormwater Infrastructure & Low Impact Treatment Systems 
Green stormwater infrastructure, a component of low impact development (LID) is a 
newer generation of stormwater management. LID developments tend to create site runoff 
similar to an undeveloped site. Studies by the University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center 
(UNHSC) find higher removal rates of pollutants using GSI over conventional infrastructure 
(Roseen et al., 2006). The UNHSC study found that GSI designs generally outperformed 
conventional designs, with several GSI designs achieving removal rates of 80 to 100 % for 
certain pollutants. There are exceptions to this, such conventional ponds having higher removal 
rates of TSS than GSI (Roseen et al., 2006). This is backed up by Sparkman et al., 2017, which 
found that GSI systems outperformed conventional systems in the removals of Nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and suspended solids (Sparkman et al., 2017). 
A study by Wilson, Hunt, Winston, & Smith, 2015 found benefits of using GSI designs 
other than water quality. Both systems produced similar effluent event mean concentrations 
(EMC’s), with lower total loadings coming from the GSI design because of the lower flows 
(Wilson et al., 2015).   
a. Subsurface Gravel Wetland (SGW)  
Subsurface gravel wetlands are generally composed of two stages, a sedimentation 
forebay followed by a subsurface gravel filter basin (sized to carry 25% and 75% of the water 
quality volume, respectively). Ponding is expected in the basins. Subsurface gravel wetlands 
function mainly through filtration and infiltration (Avellaneda, et al, 2011). Walker, 2010 found 
a statistically significant relationship between the peak flow of a storm event and the percent 
removal of total petroleum hydrocarbons in the diesel range (DRO), that followed the regression 




b. Sand Filter  
Sand filters are a versatile management system, that focus primarily on the removal of 
particulates. Sand filters function via removing suspended solids (TSS) via filtration of 
stormwater through uniform sand. Larger particles are removed via sedimentation and other 
smaller particles via filtering through the sand media. (Landsman & Davis, 2018). 
c. Bioretention 
Bioretention systems are a proven effective method of treating stormwater, focusing on 
treatment for nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus. Bioretention systems function through 
the mechanisms including filtration, sorption, ion exchange, chemical precipitation, and 
biodegradation (Yan, Davis, & James, 2016). 
Lopez-Ponnada, et al, 2020 found that bioretention systems are effective in removing 
particulates, metals, and hydrocarbons from stormwater, but struggle in the removal of some 
dissolved nitrogen species. Lopez-Ponnada also investigates the effect of hydraulic loading rate 
(abbreviated HLR) on the removal rates in bioretention systems. The study found higher removal 
rates of total nitrogen (TN) and NOx at lower loading rates, corresponding to lower flow rates 
and longer retention times (Lopez-Ponnada et al., 2020).  
It is important to note in the analysis of bioretention system performance (as well as the 
performance of other systems), that watershed land use characteristics and the design of the 
treatment systems will vary between sites, potentially resulting in variation in performance 
across the systems at the different sites.  
2.2 Factors Effecting Removal Rates 
Removal rates in stormwater systems have the potential to be affected by several factors, 
including but not limited to site watershed characteristics, treatment system design 
characteristics, influent event mean concentrations, storm & event variables, seasonal effects, 
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and treatment system maintenance. Analysis was conducted for influent event mean 
concentrations, storm & event variables, and seasonal effects. In the analysis of the effects of the 
event mean concentrations (EMCs) on system performance, it is important to consider the effects 
of watershed characteristics and system design. These factors vary vastly across sites, and have 
the potential to effect the performance of the system and effect the influence of EMCs and storm 
event variables on system performance.  
2.2.1 Influent Event Mean Concentration (EMC) 
Event Mean Concentration (EMC) is a measure of the average flow weighted pollutant 
concentration in runoff throughout an event. Event mean concentration is calculated via the 
formula EMC = (∑QiCi)/(∑Qi), where Qi is the flow rate at a given time t, and Ci is the pollutant 
concentration at time t. EMC is often measured at the inlet and outlet of a treatment structure 
(denoted EMCinf and EMCeff respectively). 
The composition of stormwater, and thus the EMC’s of different storm events are highly 
variable, depending on several variables, including both watershed and rainfall characteristics, 
land cover/land use; rainfall depth, duration, and intensity; and antecedent dry days (Landsman 
& Davis, 2018). Wijesiri et al, 2016 found significant variability in the buildup and wash off of 
pollutants. The study found high variability in predicting the buildup of pollutants as a function 
of antecedent (preceding) dry days and in the wash off of pollutants as a function of storm 
duration (Wijesiri et al. 2016). Build up and wash off of pollutants in a watershed are major 
factors influencing the EMC for an event.  
Event mean concentration (EMC) has the potential to be impacted by the occurrence of a 
higher concentration first flush of runoff. First flush has been documented by a four year study 
on Los Angeles, CA highways (Kayhanian & Stenstrom), 2005. Higher concentrations of 
pollutants in the first flush of a storm event could lead to higher EMCs in shorter events, as the 
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first flush represents a higher proportion of the storm runoff. A study by Kayhanian & 
Stenstrom, 2005 suggested that stormwater can most effectively be treated by treating as much of 
the early portions of the storm runoff as possible, and allowing the remainder of the runoff to 
bypass (Kayhanian & Stenstrom, 2005).  Tuomela et al., 2019 found that event mean 
concentrations (EMCs) are affected by large storm volumes, due to the dilution that occurs with 
increased storm volumes. In their study, this brought about the conclusion that models that 
assume a constant EMC tend to overestimate loading, as they do not account for dilution 
resulting from larger storm volumes (Tuomela et al., 2019). These studies indicate that influent 
Event Mean Concentration is highly variable between storm events and between sites. The above 
studies find EMC to be heavily influences by a storm event variables including the antecedent 
dry period, event duration, event rainfall depth and rainfall intensity.  
2.2.2 Storm and Event Variables 
Some important storm and event variables include: 
- Peak Intensity: the maximum rate of precipitation during a storm event. 
- Storm Duration: the duration of the storm event rainfall.  
- Total Depth: the total depth of precipitation over the course of a storm event 
- Peak Flow: the maximum rate of inflow to a treatment system.  
- Volume: the total volume of water delivered to a treatment system over the course of a 
storm event. 
- Antecedent Dry Period: length of the time period without precipitation prior to a storm 
event. 
The longer period of dry days preceding a storm event (referred to as ‘antecedent dry 
days’) has the potential to allow for additional buildup of pollutants, which has the potential to 
result in higher event mean concentrations. Morgan et al., 2020 found a positive linear 
relationship between the antecedent dry period and the buildup of suspended solids (TSS). 
Morgan, 2020 also found that runoff is not always proportional to rainfall, due to changes in 




Liu et al., 2013 investigated the effects of event duration and peak intensity on pollutant 
loading. Both factors are found to have stepwise effects on the loading of pollutants, with peak 
intensity having a heavier effect on loadings than storm duration, as indicated by principal 
component analysis (Liu et al., 2013) 
Macrae et al., 2010 investigated the relationship between antecedent hydrologic 
conditions (AHC), of which antecedent dry period is a component, and a watershed’s hydraulic 
and nutrient export. The study found that under wetter AHCs, a generally higher nutrient export 
is observed due to higher hydraulic export (resulting from higher runoff ratios) and a higher 
water table. These relationships, however, are more complicated than a linear relationship, and 
thus not able to be predicted by simple linear relationships (Macrae et al., 2010).  
 
2.2.3 Seasonal Effects  
In many regions, the climate varies heavily between seasons. This has the potential to 
effect the performance of stormwater treatment systems. Roseen et al., 2006 found that some 
systems may not be effective in treating runoff for pollutants of concern, especially nutrients, 
much of the year in colder climates (Roseen et al., 2006). Previous studies investigated seasonal 
differences in the performance of stormwater treatment systems. One such study by the UNHSC 
investigated the differences in average removal rates of different pollutants by different treatment 
systems. While in some situations very little variation existed between the annual, summer, and 
winter removal rates, there were other removal situations where noteworthy variation existed 
between annual, winter, and summer removal rates. In some cases, the variation was up to 82% 
(University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center, 2011). Table 2.1 shows an excerpt of 




Table 2.1: Seasonal Variation via UNHSC 
 
2.3 Pollutants of Concern  
In urban stormwater, there are wide range of pollutants that are present. Stormwater has a 
high concentration and variability of pollutants, contributing to negative aesthetic and biological 
effects.  Per the Clean Water Act (1972), states are allowed to implement total maximum daily 
loads (TMDL’s) for pollutants of concern for impaired water bodies. Stormwater control 
measures (SCM’s) are often utilized to treat to these TMDL’s (Landsman & Davis, 2018). 
2.3.1 Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 
Suspended solids are considered stormwater pollutants because of their direct and 
indirect effects on water quality (Krajewski, Sikorska, & Banasik, 2017). Suspended solids, aside 
Sand Filter TSS TPH-D Zn DIN Total Nitrogen TP Ortho-Phosphate
Annual 50.7% 97.6% 76.7% -33.4% - 33.4% -
Summer 83.3% 98.6% 97.0% -36.0% - 30.9% -
Winter 50.4% 96.2% 74.9% -26.6% - 34.9% -
Retention Pond TSS TPH-D Zn DIN Total Nitrogen TP Ortho-Phosphate
Annual 67.6% 82.3% 68.5% 32.7% - -36.2% -
Summer 67.8% 83.3% 89.8% 63.6% - -7.9% -
Winter 67.6% 82.3% 64.2% 9.8% - -43.4% -
Bioretention TSS TPH-D Zn DIN Total Nitrogen TP Ortho-Phosphate
Annual 96.6% 99.0% 99.0% 43.6% - - -
Summer 98.1% 99.0% 99.0% 72.9% - - -
Winter 93.6% 99.0% 99.0% 38.9% - - -
Gravel Wetland TSS TPH-D Zn DIN Total Nitrogen TP Ortho-Phosphate
Annual 96.2% 99.0% 84.0% 75.0% 53.9% 57.6% 75.0%
Summer 97.5% 99.0% 90.0% 84.5% 60.6% 57.6% 75.0%
Winter 95.4% 99.0% 81.8% 33.3% 50.0% 57.6% -
Rip Rap Swale TSS TPH-D Zn DIN Total Nitrogen TP Ortho-Phosphate
Annual 50.3% 33.3% 64.1% -71.8% - - -
Summer 80.4% 8.9% 71.7% -132.9% - - -
Winter 7.9% 51.5% 56.4% -10.6% - - -
Vegetated Swale TSS TPH-D Zn DIN Total Nitrogen TP Ortho-Phosphate
Annual 56.2% 81.9% 40.0% 0.0% 30.0% -0.8% 50.0%
Summer 60.5% 73.6% 50.0% 0.0% 21.6% -73.4% 50.0%
Winter 42.6% 86.5% 36.7% 0.0% 87.5% -0.4% -
Berm Swale TSS TPH-D Zn DIN Total Nitrogen TP Ortho-Phosphate
Annual 49.7% 80.9% 49.7% -11.1% - 8.2% -
Summer 75.5% 97.6% 63.5% 0.0% - -50.6% -
Winter 42.0% 77.1% 48.4% -14.9% - 16.3% -
Removal Rates by Season
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from effecting the turbidity of a water body, result in silting in riverbeds, hydraulic structures 
and reservoirs. This results in increased flood risks. Suspended solids contribute indirectly to 
degradation of water quality through the transportation of pollutants via sediment binding.  
Krajewski et al., 2017 stated that the trap efficiency of suspended solids in a reservoir is 
strongly dependent on characteristics of the solids, of the inflow and the outflow, and of the 
reservoir and its specific outlet structure (Krajewski et al., 2017). However, the median particle 
size of common urban stormwater is the 40 – 80 microns size, and as such sedimentation alone is 
not effective at removing most stormwater sediments.  
 
2.3.2 Zinc (Zn) 
Zinc is known to be toxic to humans and wildlife. This is confirmed by Cairns, et al, 
1971, who investigated Mount‘s autopsy determining the toxic levels of zinc to sunfish (Cairns 
et al., 1971, Mount, 2011). 
A study by Lange et al., 2020 found that although bioretention systems generally perform 
well in the removal of zinc and other metals (in this study, showing removal rates over 95%), the 
speciation of the metals in the influent and effluent differs, with more colloidal and dissolved 
species present in the effluent (Lange et al., 2020). 
2.3.3 Nutrients 
Nutrients, including carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus, are considered pollutants as they 
degrade water quality when in high concentrations. Stormwater typically contains high 
concentrations of nutrients (Subramaniam, et al, 2016). These nutrients are problematic in water 
bodies, especially freshwater bodies, potentially leading to algal blooms resulting from 
eutrophication (Landsman & Davis, 2018). Excessive phosphorus and nitrogen loading from 
urban stormwater are major causes of this eutrophication (Yan et al., 2016).   
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Landsman & Davis, 2018 investigated the importance of particle bound nitrogen and 
phosphorus, which represent a portion of nitrogen and phosphorus in stormwater. They found 
that treatment systems which promote removal of particulates do well in removing these 
particles, particularly phosphorus, which is generally “particle bound” in stormwater (Landsman 
& Davis, 2018). This would suggest that removal of nutrients is dependent on the removal of 
solids.  
Nitrogen (UNHSC data studies Nitrogen as Nitrate (NO3)) 
The fate of nitrogen is complex, and thus difficult to treat, and effected by several 
treatment mechanisms. Particle bound Nitrogen can be removed via filtration and sedimentation. 
Other forms are more complex to remove (Landsman & Davis, 2018). 
2.3.4 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons in Diesel Range (DRO)  
Petroleum hydrocarbons are generally from anthropogenic sources such as vehicle traffic. 
Petroleum hydrocarbons accumulate on impervious surfaces during dry periods between rain 
events, and are washed off during runoff events. The resulting polluted stormwater poses a threat 
to both human and ecosystem health. Classic pollution buildup models suggest that hydrocarbon 
buildup is a function of antecedent (preceding) dry days. A more recent model suggested that the 
hydrocarbon buildup is a function of antecedent dry days and temperature, as temperatures rise, 
there is more volatilization of the hydrocarbons, leaving less accumulated on the surface 
(Wijesiri et al., 2019).  
A 1994 study by Maldonato & Uchrin, 1994 investigated the mechanism and removals of 
petroleum hydrocarbons in retention basins. The study found that certain hydrophobic 
hydrocarbons tend to absorb to suspended particles in storm sewers and detention basins. This 
would suggest that removal of hydrocarbons is related to the removal or influent EMC of solids. 
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Maldonato & Uchrin, 1994 also observed removal rates of 98 % to 99% for petroleum 
hydrocarbons in detention basins (Maldonato & Uchrin, 1994). 
2.4 Sources of Data 
Data for this study was either originally developed by the University of New Hampshire 
Stormwater Center (UNHSC) a from September 2004 to July 2009, or the data from the 
International Stormwater BMP Database, as downloaded on January 8th, 2020.  
2.4.1 University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center (UNHSC) 
The University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center (UNHSC), located in Durham NH, 
is composed of several field sites, with the primary site sitting adjacent to a 9-acre commuter 
parking lot. During 9 months of the year, the lot is used by a combination of passenger vehicles 
and bus traffic to near capacity. During the winter, the lot is frequently plowed, sanded, and 
salted. The site is comprised of conventional designs (ie: swales and ponds), GSI designs, and 
manufactured systems (Roseen et al., 2010). This study asses the UNHSC data from the 
conventional and GSI systems.  
 Storm events were collected when rainfall exceeded 2.5 mm, preceded by at least 72 
hours of dry period. Samplers, triggered by flow conditions, collected 24 samples over 24 hours. 
Flow was distributed to different treatment systems uniformly from a single influent source. 
Treatment systems were sized to accommodate 90% of annual rainfall volume (one inch of 
precipitation). Because of the uniform distribution of influent stormwater, treatment systems 
were subject to the same duration, intensity, peak flow, volume, antecedent dry period, and 
watershed loading. Runoff samples were analyzed for total suspended solids (TSS), total 




Different systems at the UNHSC were in operation for different widows of time. Those 
windows of time are as follows: 
 Sand Filter: September 2004 – May 2006 
 Retention Pond: January 2005 – June 2009 
 Bioretention: September 2004 – March 2005 
Subsurface Gravel Wetland (SGW): September 2004 – July 2009 
Rip-Rap Swale: September 2004 – April 2005 
 Vegetated Swale: September 2005 – September 2006, September 2007 – March 2009 
 Berm Swale: January 2007 – May 2007 
 
 (University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center, 2009) 
 
Previous UNHSC studies investigated the performance characteristics of different 
stormwater systems. Walker, 2009, investigated the effects of the factors of peak intensity, storm 
duration, total depth, peak flow, volume, and antecedent dry period on the removal rates of total 
suspended solids (TSS), total petroleum hydrocarbons in the diesel range (DRO), Nitrate – 
Nitrogen (NO3), Zinc (Zn), and total Phosphorus (TP) in subsurface gravel wetlands, subsurface 
sand filters, porous asphalt pavement, tree box filters, retention ponds, and subsurface infiltration 
systems.  Most of the relationships developed were not statistically significant, with only 8 of 
210 relationships obtaining R2 values of 0.3 or greater, and 3 relationships determined to be 
statistically significant. These relationships were (1) for Subsurface Gravel Wetland a negative 
relationship between the Peak Flow and Percent Removal of DRO (2) for a Tree Box Filters 
negative relationship between the Peak Flow and Percent Removal of DRO, and (3) for 
Vegetated Swale a negative relationship between the Storm Duration vs. Percent Removal of 







Other previous studies have also investigated the relationships between other stormwater 
variables. Watts, 2012 investigated correlation relationships between storm variables and 
removal rates, between storm variables and effluent event mean concentrations, between storm 
variables and influent event mean concentrations, and between influent event mean 
concentrations and percent removals. A summary of the correlations may be found in Table 2.3 . 
(Watts, 2012). Table 2.3 displays the relationship investigated (under ‘variable’ and ‘by 
variable’), the correlation (R value), count of data points, 95% confidence interval of R value, 
and the probability of a significant relationship. R values close to 0 indicate a lack of correlation, 
while values close to -1 indicate negative correlations, and values close to +1 indicate positive 
correlation. Watts, 2012 finds many relationships of high statistical significance between event 




Table 2.3: Correlation Relationships via Watts, 2012 
 
2.4.2 International BMP Database 
The international BMP database was formed in 1996 by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) and Urban Water 
Resources Research Council (UWRRC). The goals of the database included developing 
ADS
Variable by Variable Correlation Count Lower 95% Upper 95% Signif Prob
GW DRO (%R) Peak Flow (gpm) -0.744 19 -0.896 -0.438 0.0002595
GW DRO (%R) Peak Intensity (in/hr) -0.651 19 -0.853 -0.280 0.0025264
GW NO3 (%R) Volume (gal) -0.584 21 -0.811 -0.203 0.0054675
GW Zn (%R) Volume (gal) -0.498 21 -0.765 -0.084 0.0215908
GW Zn EMC Eff Peak Flow (gpm) 0.460 21 0.036 0.744 0.0357869
GW TSS EMC In Peak Intensity (in/hr) 0.517 19 0.082 0.786 0.0234958
GW Zn EMC Eff Volume (gal) 0.545 21 0.148 0.791 0.0106264
GW DRO EMC Eff Peak Intensity (in/hr) 0.662 19 0.297 0.858 0.0020210
GW TP (%R) GW TSS EMC In 0.697 9 0.061 0.930 0.0368600
GW DRO EMC Eff Peak Flow (gpm) 0.717 19 0.389 0.883 0.0005532
Variable by Variable Correlation Count Lower 95% Upper 95% Signif Prob
RP TP EMC Eff Anticedent Dry Period (days) 0.323 40 0.012 0.576 0.0423405
RP TSS EMC In Volume (gal) 0.395 45 0.114 0.617 0.0073234
Variable by Variable Correlation Count Lower 95% Upper 95% Signif Prob
TF DRO (%R) Peak Flow (gpm) -0.619 36 -0.787 -0.365 0.0000569
TF NO3 EMC Effluent (mg/l) TF DRO (%R) -0.611 31 -0.793 -0.327 0.0002633
TF DRO (%R) Anticedent Dry Period (days) -0.587 33 -0.774 -0.305 0.0003293
TF DRO (%R) Peak Intensity (in/hr) -0.524 36 -0.727 -0.236 0.0010405
TF TSS EMC In Peak Intensity (in/hr) 0.342 37 0.021 0.600 0.0381198
TF DRO EMC Eff Peak Intensity (in/hr) 0.430 36 0.119 0.665 0.0087800
Variable by Variable Correlation Count Lower 95% Upper 95% Signif Prob
PA TP (%R) Peak Flow (gpm) -0.500 31 -0.726 -0.177 0.0041831
PA TP (%R) Peak Intensity (in/hr) -0.400 31 -0.661 -0.053 0.0258194
PA NO3 EMC In Total Depth (in) -0.377 28 -0.657 -0.004 0.0481927
PA NO3 EMC Eff Peak Flow (gpm) 0.456 28 0.100 0.709 0.0147347
PA TP EMC Eff Peak Flow (gpm) 0.551 31 0.244 0.757 0.0013279
PA TSS EMC Effluent (mg/l) Peak Flow (gpm) 0.594 30 0.298 0.786 0.0005345
PA TSS EMC Effluent (mg/l) Peak Intensity (in/hr) 0.659 30 0.392 0.824 0.0000740
PA TP EMC Eff Peak Intensity (in/hr) 0.790 31 0.605 0.894 0.0000001
Variable by Variable Correlation Count Lower 95% Upper 95% Signif Prob
VS DRO (%R) Peak Intensity (in/hr) -0.417 27 -0.688 -0.044 0.0304857
VS DRO (%R) Peak Flow (gpm) -0.387 27 -0.668 -0.008 0.0463229
VS DRO EMC Eff Peak Intensity (in/hr) 0.505 27 0.155 0.743 0.0071612
VS EMC In Volume (gal) -0.351 35 -0.612 -0.020 0.0387991
VS NO3 (%R) Storm Duration (min) -0.467 29 -0.712 -0.122 0.0105973
VS NO3 (%R) Volume (gal) -0.387 29 -0.660 -0.024 0.0379605
VS NO3 EMC Eff Volume (gal) -0.392 29 -0.663 -0.030 0.0354653
VS NO3 EMC In Storm Duration (min) -0.453 29 -0.703 -0.104 0.0136258
VS NO3 EMC In Volume (gal) -0.449 29 -0.700 -0.098 0.0146705
VS NO3 EMC In Total Depth (in) -0.383 29 -0.658 -0.020 0.0400452
VS TP EMC Eff Storm Duration (min) -0.448 35 -0.680 -0.135 0.0069923
VS TP EMC Eff Volume (gal) -0.418 35 -0.659 -0.099 0.0124501
VS TSS EMC Eff Anticedent Dry Period (days) -0.925 6 -0.992 -0.455 0.0082209









protocols for data collection & reporting and assembling & summarizing BMP study data to 
facilitate performance analysis (Geosyntec Consultants & Wright Water Engineers, Inc, 2009).   
The International BMP database provides the following data: storm information, flow 
characteristics, and pollutant concentrations. Different parameters are required by the BMP 
database for submission. Required data includes: identifying information, some storm event data 
(including event number, start time, end time), precipitation depth, some stormwater flow data 
(including total flow volume, total bypass volume), and some water quality data (including water 
quality characteristic, sample fraction, result value, and units. Relevant non required data 
(denoted ‘important’ or ‘nice to have’) includes: costs, event data (including antecedent dry 
period), QA/QC information, precipitation data (start/end time/date, peak one hour precipitation), 
flow data (including start/end time/date, and peak flow), and particle settling velocity distribution 
data (Geosyntec Consultants & Wright Water Engineers, Inc, 2009).  
Table 2.4  shows the International BMP database: average influent event mean 
concentrations (denoted ‘IN’), effluent event mean concentrations (denoted ‘OUT’), and 
pollutant percent removal (denoted ‘%RE’). Negative percent removals indicate effluent 




Table 2.4: International BMP Database Event Mean Concentrations and Removal Rates 
2.5 Analysis Techniques 
Data from the UNHSC and International BMP Database was analyzed using several 
statistical techniques, including regression, and principal component analysis. Data from the 
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International BMP Database was also normalized in order to analyze between sites. These 
techniques are sometimes seen in other stormwater studies. 
2.5.1 Regression 
Walker, 2010 used regression in the analysis UNHSC data to determine relationships 
between storm variables and removal rates. Walker’s research investigated relationships between 
the variables of peak intensity, storm duration, total depth, peak flow, volume and antecedent dry 
period and  pollutant percent removal  (%RE) of  suspended solids (TSS), total petroleum 
hydrocarbons in the diesel range (DRO), Nitrate – Nitrogen (NO3), Zinc (Zn), and total 
Phosphorus (TP) in the treatment systems of subsurface gravel wetlands, sand filters, porous 
asphalt pavement, tree box filters, retention ponds, and subsurface infiltration systems.  The R-
Squared ratio (R2) and a statistical test, the students t-test, were used to determine which 
relationships were statistically significant in the study (Walker, 2010).  
Brown et al., 2019 utilized regressions and correlations in order to develop relationships 
between loadings of trace organic compounds (TOrCs) and hydrologic measurements for a series 
of events. The study found a positive linear relationship between the loadings of TOrCs (such as 
caffeine and DEET) and precipitation depth. These regressions were used to estimate total 
loadings from commercial and residential developments (Brown et al., 2019). 
2.5.2 Model Fitting 
In stormwater research, the use of models to describe phenomena such as pollution build 
up, wash off, and treatment removal is common. Platforms such as the Storm Water 
Management Model (SWMM), Matlab, and R are very widely used  (Morgan et al., 2020, 
Tuomela et al., 2019). Morgan et al., 2020 used the SWMM and Matlab to develop a model for 
the wash off of suspended solids (Morgan et al., 2020).  Tuomela et al., 2019 utilized SWMM to 
model pollution loading under constant influent event mean concentrations, finding that use of a 
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constant influent event mean concentration is not adequate under differing hydraulic conditions 
due to dilution (Tuomela et al., 2019). 
Another program used is WinSLAMM, used by Brown et al., 2019 . Models developed 
by Brown et al., 2019 to investigate the relationships between precipitation depth and the wash 
off of pollutants such as caffeine and DEET in commercial and residential areas (Brown et al., 
2019).  
2.5.3 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) 
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a statistical technique which maximizes the 
variability between observations via composing principal components from available variables. 
The technique forms linear combinations (principal components) of the variables subject to 
analysis in order to form parings of principal components which maximize the amount of 
variability accounted for in the data set . The technique plots any two principal components, 
showing the value of two components for each observation. Differences along components 
indicate differences between observations in variables making up the components. 
Principal component analysis is used in stormwater and water quality applications. An 
instance of this is in Regier et al., 2020, where principal component analysis was used to observe 
differences in different water quality parameters between urban and not urban sites (Regier et al., 
2020). 
 Liu et al., 2013 utilized principal component analysis in the investigation of the factors 
influencing the loading of Nitrogen, Phosphorus, total organic content, and TSS. The study 
investigated the factors of antecedent dry days, average rainfall intensity, and event duration. The 
study found significant effects on pollutant loadings from duration and intensity, both exhibiting 




2.5.4 Normalization of Data 
Literature review yielded no instances of the use of standardization and/or normalization 
of stormwater water quality data within sites in order to allow for analysis of data across sites, 
but yielded instances of the use of standardization/normalization in other fields. Guezenoc et al., 
2019 discussed different methods of normalization of data. The study addressed normalization 
methods including normalization to the standard normal variate (SNV) 
SNV = ( x - µ ) / σ 
Where x is the observation, µ is the population mean, and σ is the population standard deviation. 
In this study, normalization is used in order allow for analysis of stormwater analysis across 
sites.  
The study utilized SNV standardization in laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) 
data in the analysis of concentrations of  Cu, Fe, Ni, Mn and Cr. The study found a better fit 
(determined by a higher R2 value) of the linear calibration between the LIBS response and 
analyte concentration when SNV standardization was used (Guezenoc et al., 2019). Other studies 
utilized normalization in the analysis of data. Leach et al., 2019 utilized normalization via 
normalizing images to a reference image in order to allow for detection of changes in a forested 
area. The normalization in this case is accomplished by normalizing images to a reference image 





3. Methods and Materials 
 
3.1 Facilities and Sources of Data 
Data was used from two different sources: the University of New Hampshire Stormwater 
Center (UNHSC) and International Stormwater Best Management Practice (BMP) Database. 
3.1.1 University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center (UNHSC) 
a. Layout 
The UNHSC West Edge site sits adjacent to the west edge parking lot at the University of 
New Hampshire, Durham, NH. The lot, standard dense mix asphalt, operates at near capacity for 
9 months of the year, producing runoff typical of urban and suburban catchments (University of 
New Hampshire Stormwater Center, 2007). The runoff time of concentration is 22 minutes, and 
has slopes ranging from 1.5 to 2.5% (Ballestero et al., 2005). 
Figure 3.1 shows a graphic of the UNH Stormwater Center as west edge via the UNHSC 
2009 Biennial report (Roseen et al., 2010). The figure shows the systems in place at the time, so 
it does not include all systems in the dataset, and includes some proprietary systems not included 




Figure 3.1: UNHSC Map Graphic 
(University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center, 2009) 
The UNHSC data used for this study was from the bermed swale, bioretention system, 
retention pond, rip-rap swale, sand filter, subsurface gravel wetland, and vegetated swale. 
b. System Sizing 
UNHSC Systems were sized based on the water quality volume (WQV), which is the 
runoff from 1-inch of precipitation in a day. At UNHSC, approximately 92% of daily 




c. Requirements for UNHSC Event Collection 
The UNHSC data was collected for any storm over 0.1 inches and summarized based on 
the date of the precipitation event.  Rainfall depths less than 0.1 inches usually do not generate 
runoff at the UNHSC site (Walker, 2010).  
d. Storm characteristics 
Storm characteristics collected for each event included (shorthand in parenthesis): 
- Antecedent dry period (ADP): Length of time without precipitation prior to the storm 
event 
 - Peak runoff flow (Peak Q): Maximum volumetric flow rate to system 
 - Peak precipitation intensity (Peak I): Maximum rate of rainfall during an event 
- Precipitation depth (Depth): Total depth of precipitation over the course of the storm 
event 
- Runoff volume (Volume): Total volume of runoff delivered to a system over he course 
of the storm event 
 - Storm event duration (Duration): The duration of the storm event rainfall 
The UNHSC West Edge site was designed to have to have systems operate in parallel, 
such that the same flow was directed to each treatment system. Parameters for runoff and 
precipitation was collected on 5 minute intervals (Walker, 2010). 
f. Pollutants 
Pollutants analyzed for the influent and effluent sampler were: 
- Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 
- Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons in the Diesel Range (DRO) 
- Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen (NO3) 
- Total Zinc (Zn) 
- Total Phosphorous (TP) 
Influent samples were collected at the distribution box and at the outlet from each 
treatment system. All samples were synthesized to determine the event mean concentration 
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(EMC). Event mean concentration is computed via dividing the pollutant mass of a pollutant by 
the total volume of runoff, giving an average concentration of a pollutant. This is accomplished 
via computing a flow weighted average of concentrations. 
g. QA / QC 
The UNHSC data set used was previously used in another study. QA/QC was conducted 
for that study by Dr. James Houle, then the UNHSC Program Manager, and Dr. Thomas 
Ballestero, then the UNHSC Principal Investigator and Senior Scientist. In this QA/QC, all 
questionable data points were examined to determine if legitimate (Walker, 2011).  
3.1.2 International Stormwater BMP Database 
a. Overall 
Per the 2016 International BMP Database: 
“The International Stormwater BMP Database is a publicly accessible repository for 
BMP performance, design, and cost information. The overall purpose of the project is to provide 
scientifically sound information to improve the design, selection and performance of BMPs” 
(Geosyntec Consultants & Wright Water Engineers, Inc., 2011).  
The database, established in 1996 by the Water Environment and Reuse Foundation 
(abbreviated WE&RF, now the Water Research Foundation, WRF) and several other partners, 
features data from nearly 650 studies as of 2016. Sites spread across the U.S and several other 
countries (Geosyntec Consultants & Wright Water Engineers, Inc., 2011). 
b. Sites 
The International BMP Database features data from sites in the United States, Oceania, 
and southeast Asia. The majority of sites are located in the United States. Figure 3.3 shows a 





Figure 3.2: Map of U.S. Sites in International BMP Database 
(BMP Database, 2020) 
  
 
Figure 3.3: Legend of BMP Database Map 
(BMP Database, 2020) 
Numbers in parenthesis show the number of each treatment system in the database. The 
most common systems are the bioretention, detention basin, grass swale, grass strip, porous 
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pavement, and wetland basin. Manufactured devices are also very common in the International 
BMP Database, but share little physical similarity. 
c. Selection 
Given the great number of contributors to the International BMP Database, it is important 
to standardize the data entered to the database. The 2009 BMP database stormwater monitoring 
manual “focuses primarily on the collection, reporting, and analysis of water quantity and quality 
measurements at the heart of quantitative BMP efficiency project”, but does no cover “Sediment 
sampling methods and techniques, biological assessment, monitoring of receiving waters, 
monitoring of groundwater, streambank erosion, channel instability, channel morphology, or 
other activities that in many circumstances may be as, or more, useful for measuring and 
monitoring water quality for assessing BMP efficiency” (Geosyntec Consultants & Wright Water 
Engineers, Inc, 2009). 
d. Sizing 
Examining the BMP Design data from the database shows that designing systems to the 
water quality volume (WQV) is a practice for at least a portion of the systems. Water quality 
volume also appears to be used in the design of many of the systems under a different 
name/designation, such as ‘Water Quality Surcharge Volume’, or several alternate spellings. 
Other sizing parameters listed consist of flood control volume, detention time, and surface area 
(BMP Database, 2020). 
e. Data Exchange 
A key element of the data submitted to the database is assigning storm / event numbers in 
order to link storm events with corresponding water quality data (Geosyntec Consultants & 
Wright Water Engineers, Inc, 2009).  
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The database stormwater monitoring manual provides guidance on the transfer of 
spreadsheets to the database. Data can be downloaded from the database in the form of 
spreadsheets, split by the type of data. For this study, the water quality, runoff flow, and storm 
variables were utilized. 
f. QA / QC 
The BMP Database established a set of QA/QC practices to be conducted when 
uploading data to the database, including checking over results provided by the testing lab used, 
checking laboratory performance objectives, and identification of uncertainties. The BMP 
Database guidance also recommends using outlier analysis in order to seek out invalid data 
points (Geosyntec Consultants & Wright Water Engineers, Inc, 2009).  
g. System Classification 
The bulk of the BMPs used in the database can be classified as grass strips, bioretention, 
bioswales, composite/treatment train BMPs, extended detention basins, media filters (mostly 
sand filters), porous pavement, retention ponds, wetland basins, and wetland channels. The 
database also includes a wetland basin – retention pond category, which is a combination 
including both the wetland basin and retention pond (Geosyntec Consultants & Wright Water 
Engineers, Inc., 2011). 
For this study the systems analyzed were: 
- Bioretention 
- Grass Swale 
- Media Filter 
- Retention Pond 
- Wetland Basin 
- Wetland Basin – Retention Pond 
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These systems were chosen because of their similarity to the analyzed UNHSC systems. Both 
UNHSC and the BMP Database feature swales, bioretention systems, retention systems, and 
sand/media filter systems.  
It is important to note that there is substantial variation in the watershed characteristics 
and systems design between the different systems in the BMP Database, and between those 
systems and the UNHSC systems. This likely results in variation in the performance of these 
treatment systems.  
 
3.2 UNHSC Data and Statistical Analysis 
The UNHSC data set used in this study was collected from 2004 to 2009. Although data 
exists from outside this range, this data was utilized because of the overlapping use of several 
conventional and GSI systems.  
3.2.1 University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center Data Manipulation 
The UNHSC Data, received via an Excel file, was organized such that files were sorted in 
tabs by the pollutant and treatment system analyzed. Tabs held storm event variables, influent 
EMCs, and %REs. Analyses were conducted with these spreadsheet tabs. These tabs allowed for 
Regression analyses of influent EMC to %RE, storm event variables to influent EMC, and storm 
event variables to %RE. These tabs were also used for principal component analysis (PCA). 
3.2.2 UNHSC Data Analysis 
a. Relationships 
The UNHSC data was analyzed via regression analysis and via principal component 






%Re to Influent EMC 
Analysis of the effects of influent EMC on %RE of pollutants was conducted for all 
combinations of treatment systems (7) and pollutants (5). This results in 35 potential 
relationships.   
Influent EMC to Storm Event Variables 
Analysis of the effects of storm event variables on influent EMC was conducted for all 
combinations of storm event variables (6) and pollutants (5). Influent EMC is independent of 
treatment system, so results were not broken up by treatment system. This results in 30 potential 
relationships. 
%Re to Storm Event Variables 
Analysis of the effects of  storm event variables on %RE  was conducted for all 
combinations of storm event variables (6), treatment systems (7) and pollutants (5). This results 
in 210 potential relationships. Between the three types of relationships, there are 275 potential 
relationships. 
b Analysis techniques 
Performance characteristics of UNHSC treatment systems were analyzed via the methods 
of regression analysis and principal component analysis. 
Regression Analysis 
Regression analysis was conducted via the use of the statistical software JMP Pro 15. 
Regression analyses were conducted for the relationships listed in 3.2.2a. Important figures 
recorded from the JMP output were the p-value (p), R-squared value (R2), number of data points 
(n), and whether the relationship is positive or negative (+/-). Relationships were determined to 
be significant when p-values fell at or below .05.Regression analysis for UNHSC were 
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conducted via simple linear regression, which models the effect of a single predictor variable on 
a response variable. 
Figures were then formed in order to observe the proportions of relationship for a given 
treatment system that were positive vs. negative, and the proportions of different levels of 
statistical significance. Negative relationships are indicative of a system performing poorer 
removal rates in larger, longer, or more intense events. Relationships were sorted by statistical 
confidence into categories with statistical confidence under 80%, between 80%  and 95%, and 
greater than 95%.  
Principal Component Analysis 
Principal component analysis (PCA) was utilized as a second method of analyzing the 
UNHSC data. Principal component analysis is a method which seeks to reduce the 
dimensionality of a data set. For example, without reducing the dimensions of a dataset, it is not 
possible to plot a dataset with greater than two variables.  Principal component analysis forms 
principal components using linear combinations of the dataset variables, in order to maximize the 
variability between points when plotted against the principal components.  
Principal component analyses produce plots of the dataset points plotted against the 
principal components, and a plot of the degree to which the different variables contribute to the 
principal components in the form of vectors.  In the 2nd plot, variable vectors indicate a potential 
relationship when parallel or close to parallel. Stronger relationships are indicated by longer, 
more parallel vectors. Vectors in the same direction indicate a positive relationship, vectors in 
the opposite relationship indicates a negative relationship. In these plots, stronger positive 
correlations are indicated by points with similar positions while stronger negative correlations 
are indicated by points diagonally opposite of each other (Hartmann, 2018). 
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For the UNHSC analysis, results for principal components 1 and 2 appear in the results 
section, and results for principal components 1 and 3, & 2 and 3 appear in Appendix A. Note was 
made of potential relationships following the plots in the results section.  
c. Performance Relative to WQV 
Comparison of means tests were conducted to investigate the differences in performance 
for events above and below the WQV. In the design of stormwater treatment systems, the metric 
of water quality volume (WQV) is often the primary metric for determining system size. For 
UNHSC Systems, water quality volume is the volume of runoff produced by 1-inch of rainfall, 
an event of a precipitation depth exceeded by approximately 10% of all 24-hour precipitation 
events.. This is the case at UNHSC, where systems are designed to accommodate 1 inch of 
rainfall.  
d. Seasonal Variation 
Seasonal variation was investigated to determine EMCs and removal rates for different 
pollutants for the studied treatment systems; and to observe the differences between those %REs 
and EMCs across seasons. Seasonal analysis was conducted via producing stem and box plots 
for: 
- Storm event variables by season (6 plots) 
- Event mean concentrations for the different pollutants (5 plots) 
- Removal rates for the different treatment systems for the different pollutants (35 plots) 
A summary of the notable seasonal results and the 46 plots appear in Appendix A. 
Differences were determined to be of significance when the 25th percentile of one season 






3.3 International BMP Database Data and Statistical Analysis 
Data from the International BMP Database downloaded from the database on January 8th, 
2020 as a Microsoft Access Database file. Excel files were exported from the database. The 
downloaded datasets included the water quality data and storm event data.   
3.3.1 International BMP Database Data Manipulation 
Data was organized in Excel spreadsheets such that water quality data and event data 
appeared in adjacent columns, organized by site and event number. Cell filling formulas were 
used to move event data into the rows of water quality data and allow for analysis. These files 
were then converted to JMP files for analysis.  
3.3.2 International BMP Database Data Analysis 
The International BMP Database  was analyzed in order seek out the same relationships 
as those investigated with the UNHSC data. Given the near 650 sites and many pollutant 
parameters, it is unreasonable to draw conclusions from each and every potential relationship 
produced by statistical software.  
For the BMP Database results, statistically significant results were listed and then sorted 
in order to see relationships which appear across multiple sites. Results were grouped by 
parameter, parameter group, or a 3rd grouping depending on analysis technique.  
b. Relationships 
Pollutant Parameters, Treatment Systems, Storm Event Variables 
Relationships were determined across different pollutant parameters, treatment systems, 
and storm variables. Pollutant parameter are divided into subsets known as ‘parameter groups’, 
which either describe the nature of the pollutant or serve as a catch all for miscellaneous 





- Biological Pollutants 
- Ex: E. Coli, Enterococcus 
- General Pollutants 
- Ex: Hardness, pH, Calcium 
- Metals 
- Ex: Lead, Iron, Zinc 
- Nutrients 
- Ex: Nitrogen, Phosphorus, TKN, NO3 
- Organics 
- Ex: Petroleum Hydrocarbons, Anthracene, Chloroform, Fluorene, … 
- Radionuclides 
- Ex: Uranium  
- Solids 
- Ex: TSS, TDS, TVS 
Relationships were determined across several different treatment systems. Types of systems 
analyzed are: 
- Bioretention 
- Grass Swale 
- Media Filter 
- Retention Pond 
- Wetland Basin 
- Wetland Basin – Retention Pond 
Relationships were determined using several different storm event variables. Most were 
given in the data set. Event duration was computed given event start and end times. Storm event 
variables used are: 
- Storm Event Duration  
- Precipitation Depth 
- Peak Runoff Flow 
- Peak Rainfall Intensity 
- Antecedent Dry Period 
- Total Runoff Volume 
Influent Event Mean Concentration (EMC) also served as an event variable when analysis was 





Analyses for the effect of influent EMC on %RE were conducted for each site, treatment 
system, and parameter combination. Analyses for the effect of storm event variable on influent 
EMC were conducted for each site, storm event variable, and pollutant parameter combination. 
Analyses for the effect of storm event variables on %RE was conducted for each site, storm 
event variable, pollutant parameter, and treatment system combination.  
c. Analysis techniques 
The International BMP Database dataset was analyzed via three different methods: 
regression, normalized regression, and normalized principal component analysis. 
Regression 
Regression analyses were conducted for each site/contamination parameter/storm event 
variable/treatment system combination. Results with a p-value under .05 were gathered and 
sorted by the same relationships from all of the sites. Relationships which appear multiple times 
are listed in the results section. The International BMP Database data was analyzed using a 
multiple linear regression, which tests the effects of multiple explanatory variables on the 
response variable.  
Normalized Regression  
Data was normalized in order to allow for analysis of potential relationship across sites. 
Data was normalized to the values of that variable within each site, treatment system 
combination. Normalized values were determined via finding the mean and standard deviation of 
the value of a variable. Values were transformed via subtracting the mean from the value in 
question and dividing the difference by the standard deviation. The normalized data was 
analyzed using a multiple linear regression. 
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Normalized regression analyses were conducted for pollutant parameter /storm event 
variable/treatment system combination. Results with p-value under .05 were gathered and sorted 
by the same relationships from all of the sites. Relationships were then grouped within each 
parameter group (with the exception of ‘general’, as it is of less significance) and relationships 
which hold true across a group were collected and are listed in the results section.  
Normalized Principal Components 
The normalized principal component analysis was conducted with the same normalized 
data as the normalized regression. This data was used in the normalized PCA. The normalized 
PCA utilized the normalized %RE, normalized influent EMC, and the normalized storm event 
variables.  
The normalized PCA was conducted for each pollutant parameter /storm event 
variable/treatment system combination. JMP output was evaluated in the same way as the 
UNHSC PCA, with note made of any significant relationships. Relationships on a per-parameter 
basis are reported in Appendix A. Results simplified into other groups (designated ‘simplified 
groups’) are reported in the results section. Results are grouped by similar pollutant parameters. 
For example, Nitrogen, Nitrate, and Nitrite were all organized under nitrogen. 
 
3.4 Repetition Between Analysis Techniques and Database 
Results evaluated to be significant were compared to other analyses between different 
analysis techniques and sites. UNHSC regression data was compared to the UNHSC PCA data to 
evaluate any similarity. International BMP Database results from the regression, normalized 
regression and normalized PCA were compared. The data evaluated to be significant from 
UNHSC and the International BMP Database were also compared 
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While the UNHSC and BMP Database data were delivered in slightly different manners, 
with treatment systems and pollutant parameters presented under different names, the results can 
be compared by renaming the treatment systems and pollutant parameters in a common naming 
scheme. For instance, a sand filter (a system in use at UNHSC) is a type of media filter (a 
category of treatment system in the BMP database), so both can be presented a media filter when 
being compared between databases. This same technique was applied to pollutant parameters 








Analysis was conducted for two main bodies of data. These bodies of data were the 
University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center (UNHSC) and the International Stormwater 
Best Management Practice Database (BMP Database).  
4.1 University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center (UNHSC) Analysis Results 
The first body of data to be analyzed is the University of New Hampshire Stormwater 
Center (UNHSC) data. This data was passively collected from 2004 to 2009 during rainfall 
events. More information on the site and the events observed may be found in the methods and 
materials section. The UNHSC data was primarily analyzed via two methods: 1) regression 
analysis, and 2) Principal Component Analysis (frequently abbreviated ‘PCA’ in this paper). 
Variables utilized were Influent Event Mean Concentrations (EMC), Percent Removals (%RE) 
and different event variables.  
4.1.1 UNHSC Regression 
The regression analysis for the UNHSC data was conducted in the statistical analysis 
software JMP Pro 15. The ‘Fit Model’ tool was used in order to develop relationships between 
the variables. The UNHSC data was analyzed via simple regression. 
The regression analysis for the UNHSC data can be broken down into three subsections: 
1) influence of influent EMC on percent removal (%RE), 2) influence of event variables on 
EMC, and 3) influence of event variables on %RE.  
A potential issue seen in these analyses is small sample sizes in systems which were in 
use for a smaller fraction of the time window from which the data is sourced (particularly in 
berm swales, bioretention systems and rip rap swales). It is important to note in the interpretation 
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of these analyses the variability of the number of data points (n). In these analyses, the number of 
points per regression varies between 2 and 75, which has a notable impact on the confidence that 
can be placed in a relationship, even given a similar p-value.  
a. Influent EMC to %RE 
Regression of %RE to influent EMC conducted in JMP resulted in 35 relationships 
between removal rates of 5 pollutants across the 7 analyzed treatment systems. The relationships 
developed tested the effect of the influent EMC of a pollutant on the percent removal of that 
pollutant in that system (effects of the EMC of one pollutant on the removal of another was not 
tested via regression).  
Table 4.1 shows the results of these regression analyses, presenting the p value, R2 value 
(r2), number of data points for a given relationship (n) and the positive or negative nature of the 
relationship (+/-). Relationships with a statistical significance of .05 or less are in bold sections 
of the table underlined. R2 is not an acceptance criterion for the regressions, but is useful in 




Table 4.1: UNHSC Regression % RE to Influent EMC 
The statistically significant (p< .05) relationships here (underlined above) are: 
 - A negative relationship between Influent EMC and % RE for Total Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons – Diesel Range Organics in a Berm Swale 
- A negative relationship between Influent EMC and % RE for Total Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons – Diesel Range Organics in a Swale 
- A positive relationship between Influent EMC and % RE for Total Phosphorus in a 
Subsurface Gravel Wetland 
- A positive relationship between Influent EMC and % RE for Total Phosphorus in a 
Vegetated Swale 
- A positive relationship between Influent EMC and % RE for NO3 in a Berm Swale 
- A positive relationship between Influent EMC and % RE for NO3 in a Sand Filter 
- A positive relationship between Influent EMC and % RE for Zinc in a Subsurface 
Gravel Wetland 
- A positive relationship between Influent EMC and % RE for Zinc in a Retention Basin  
 
Berm Swale Bioretention Gravel Retention Sand Filter Swale Veg Swale
p 0.037 0.514 0.9549 0.8875 0.7458 0.0302 0.4074
r2 0.4384 0.1537 0.000079 0.00053 0.0072 0.73044 0.0276
n 10 5 43 40 17 6 27
+/- - - - + - - +
p 0.9018 0.9326 0.19 0.107 0.203 0.0519 0.0701
r2 0.0043 0.001581 0.03344 0.0593 0.10568 0.6524 0.1087
n 6 7 53 45 17 6 31
+/- - + + + + + +
p 0.0694 NA 0.048 0.1198 0.3444 NA 0.0046
r2 0.3544 1 0.0841 0.0541 0.0996 1 0.218654
n 10 2 47 46 11 2 35
+/- + - + + - - +
p 0.0304 0.2395 0.1609 0.0658 0.0421 0.6866 0.0883
r2 0.4627 0.2627 0.041395 0.0765 0.2477 0.04498 0.1038
n 10 7 49 45 17 6 29
+/- + + + + + + +
p 0.732 0.8657 0.0185 0.0225 0.9786 0.9096 0.2128
r2 0.015475 0.00517 0.105998 0.0961 0.000046 0.0036 0.04399
n 10 8 51 54 19 6 37
+/- - - + + - - +








Some potential relationships of less statistical confidence (p < .2) include: 
- A positive relationship between the Influent EMC and %RE of TSS in Subsurface 
Gravel Wetlands. 
- A positive relationship between the Influent EMC and %RE of Total Phosphorus in 
Retention Ponds.  
- A positive relationship between the Influent EMC and %RE of NO3 in Subsurface 
Gravel Wetlands.  
- A positive relationship between the Influent EMC and %RE of NO3 in Vegetated 
Swales.  
A trend to be drawn from this is that there are several positive relationships between 
influent event mean concentrations (EMCs) and removal rates (%RE). This is echoed by the 
results of the International BMP Database, which finds similar relationships via principal 
component analysis and regression. It is important, however, to note that an increased removal 
rate resulting from increased influent EMCs does not mean decreased effluent EMCs resulting 
from higher influent EMCs.  
b. Event Variables to EMC 
Regressions of Influent event mean concentrations (EMC) to storm event variables 
(antecedent dry period, precipitation depth, event duration, peak intensity, peak runoff flow, and 
total runoff volume) yielded 30 relationships between 6 different event variables and the influent 
EMCs of 5 different pollutants. The influent EMC for each treatment system of a given pollutant 
are the same, as the same flow is split up for the different treatment systems.   
Table 4.2 below shows the results of these regression analyses, presenting the  p-value, 
R2 value (r2),  number of data points for a given relationship (n) and the positive or negative 
nature of the relationship (+/-). Relationships with a statistical significance of .05 or less  are in 
bold sections of the table underlined. R2 is not an acceptance criterion for regressions, but is 




Table 4.2: UNHSC Regression Event Variables to Influent EMC 
The statistically significant (p< .05) relationships here (underlined above) in this table are: 
- A negative relationship between event volume and influent EMC of Zinc. 
- A positive relationship between event duration and influent EMC of Total Phosphoruss 
Some potential relationships of less statistical confidence (p < .2) include: 
- A negative relationship between the precipitation depth and influent EMC of Diesel 
Range Organics.  
- A negative relationship between the peak runoff flow and influent EMC of Diesel Range 
Organics.  
- A negative relationship between the runoff volume and influent EMC of Diesel Range 
Organics.  
- A negative relationship between the precipitation depth and influent EMC of Zinc. 
- A negative relationship between the event duration and influent EMC of Zinc.  
- A negative relationship between the precipitation depth and influent EMC of Total 
Phosphorus.  
- A negative relationship between the runoff volume and influent EMC of Total 
Phosphorus.  
ADP Depth Duration Peak I Peak Q Volume
p 0.6437 0.8248 0.6696 0.2619 0.9734 0.6626
r2 0.0031165 0.000695 0.002579 0.017692 1.583 x 10^-5 0.002696
n 70 73 73 73 73 73
+/- - - - + - +
p 0.9935 0.1871 0.0528 0.9448 0.175 0.1096
r2 1.17 x 10^-6 0.027461 0.058255 7.6 x 10^-5 0.028997 0.040122
n 59 65 65 65 65 65
+/- - - - + - -
p 0.7946 0.2341 0.4692 0.8137 0.6642 0.5616
r2 0.001157 0.020453 0.007617 0.000811 0.002747 0.004905
n 67 71 71 71 71 71
+/- + - - - - -
p 0.2358 0.087 0.0985 0.8706 0.8315 0.0188
r2 0.0203 0.03965 0.035 0.00034 0.000592 0.069631
n 67 79 79 79 79 79
+/- + - - - - -
p 0.5981 0.1153 0.0412 0.6991 0.6174 0.0612
r2 0.004507 0.036071 0.05988 0.002211 0.00369 0.050608
n 64 70 70 70 70 70
+/- + - - + - -








These results present a mix between negative and positive relationships between event 
variables and influent EMCs. Predominately negative relationships between influent EMCs and 
precipitation depth, event duration, and peak runoff flow variables are observed, with all of those 
relationships coming up negative across the 5 pollutants. Although the bulk of the relationships 
were not statistically significant, the uniformity of these results is notable. This indicates that 
there is a finite mass of pollutant that can be washed off by a given event. This also indicates a 
heavy first flush wash off occurs in the watershed.  
c. Event Variables to % RE 
Tables 4.3 through 4.7 present results for the analysis of the effects of storm event 
variables on percent removal (%RE) of the different pollutants. Tables 4.3 through 4.7 show the 
relationships between 6 different event variables and removal rates in 7 different treatment 
systems for 5 different pollutants. The tables show the results of these regression analyses, 
presenting the p-value, R2 value (r2), the 95% confidence interval of the correlation (r), number 
of data points for a given relationship (n) and the positive or negative nature of the relationship 
(+/-). Relationships with a statistical significance of .05 or less are in bolded sections of the table 
underlined. R2 is not an acceptance criterion for regressions, but is useful in evaluating the 
strength of a regression.   
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons – Diesel Range Organics 
Table 4.3 shows the relationships between event variables and percent removal of Total 
Petroleum Hydrocarbons – Diesel Range Organics (DRO) for different treatment systems. 




Table 4.3: UNHSC Regression % RE of DRO to Event Variables 
ADP Depth Duration Peak I Peak Q Volume
n 10 10 10 10 10 10
p 0.0294 0.6877 0.5132 0.5354 0.9085 0.9776
r2 0.466672 0.021264 0.055285 0.0498 0.001756 0.000105
r Upper 95% -0.09 0.53 0.75 0.47 0.6 0.64
r Lower 95% -0.92 -0.71 -0.46 -0.74 -0.65 -0.62
+/- - - + - - +
n 5 5 5 5 5 5
p 0.4736 0.7286 0.136 0.5382 0.7988 0.8026
r2 0.182144 0.04616 0.5775 0.13793 0.025189 0.02424
r Upper 95% 0.95 0.82 0.37 0.94 0.91 0.84
r Lower 95% -0.73 -0.92 -0.98 -0.76 -0.84 -0.91
+/- + - - + + -
n 39 39 39 39 39 39
p 0.1217 0.2685 0.0979 0.6423 0.5653 0.5315
r2 0.06352 0.032983 0.072311 0.005894 0.009015 0.010671
r Upper 95% 0.06 0.47 0.54 0.24 0.23 -0.22
r Lower 95% -0.53 -0.14 -0.05 -0.38 -0.4 0.41
+/- - + + - - +
n 35 35 35 35 35 35
p 0.4074 0.5449 0.7247 0.8692 0.3688 0.8996
r2 0.020896 0.011212 0.003808 0.000834 0.024542 0.000489
r Upper 95% 0.2 0.42 0.39 0.36 0.47 0.31
r Lower 95% -0.46 -0.24 -0.28 -0.31 -0.19 -0.35
+/- - + + + + -
n 17 17 17 17 17 17
p 0.1277 0.4781 0.8816 0.1807 0.0229 0.3251
r2 0.14773 0.03409 0.001527 0.116163 0.29984 0.06455
r Upper 95% 0.12 0.61 0.45 0.16 -0.09 0.65
r Lower 95% -0.73 -0.32 -0.51 -0.71 -0.81 -0.26
+/- - + + - - +
n 6 6 6 6 6 6
p 0.0035 0.7596 0.5484 0.0063 0.1239 0.5854
r2 0.90537 0.026132 0.096763 0.873003 0.485675 0.080672
r Upper 95% -0.61 0.86 0.9 -0.51 0.26 0.89
r Lower 95% -0.99 -0.74 -0.67 -0.99 -0.97 -0.69
+/- - + + - - +
n 23 23 23 23 23 23
p 0.6939 0.183 0.2488 0.0126 0.0192 0.3291
r2 0.007525 0.082803 0.062782 0.261487 0.234365 0.045384
r Upper 95% 0.48 0.63 0.6 -0.12 -0.09 0.57
r Lower 95% -0.34 -0.14 -0.18 -0.76 -0.74 -0.22












The statistically significant (p< .05) relationships here (underlined above) in this table are: 
- A negative relationship between antecedent dry period and %RE of DRO for berm 
swales. 
- A negative relationship between peak flow (Q) and %RE of DRO for sand filters. 
- A negative relationship between antecedent dry period and %RE of DRO for swales. 
- A negative relationship between peak intensity (I) and %RE of DRO for swales. 
- A negative relationship between peak intensity (I) and %RE of DRO for vegetated 
swales. 
- A negative relationship between peak flow (Q) and %RE of DRO for vegetated swales. 
Less potential relationship of less statistical confidence (p< .2) include: 
- A negative relationship between the event duration and the %RE of Diesel Range 
Organics in bioretention systems. 
- A negative relationship between the antecedent dry period and the %RE of Diesel Range 
Organics in subsurface gravel wetlands. 
- A negative relationship between the event duration and the %RE of Diesel Range 
Organics in subsurface gravel wetlands. 
- A negative relationship between the antecedent dry period and the %RE of Diesel Range 
Organics in sand filters. 
- A negative relationship between the peak intensity and the %RE of Diesel Range 
Organics in sand filters. 
- A negative relationship between the precipitation depth and the %RE of Diesel Range 
Organics in vegetated swales. 
In these results, it is notable that there is are two significant results each for negative 
relationships between %RE of petroleum hydrocarbons in the diesel range and peak precipitation 
intensity, peak runoff flow and the antecedent dry period. This potentially indicates sensitivity to 
event variables of precipitation intensity, peak runoff flow and ADP for DRO. Another possible 
explanation for this is the reduction in vehicle traffic in the summer in the West Edge lot, 
reducing the loading of DRO at a time when higher peak flow events occur, resulting in an 







Nitrogen as NO3 
Table 4.4 shows the relationships between event variables and percent removal of 
Nitrogen as NO3 for different treatment systems. Statistically significant relationships are shown 




Table 4.4: UNHSC Regression % RE of NO3 to Event Variables 
ADP Depth Duration Peak I Peak Q Volume
n 10 10 10 10 10 10
p 0.9252 0.6479 0.6125 0.7971 0.8818 0.6403
r2 0.01172 0.027367 0.033549 0.008759 0.002939 0.028632
r Upper 95% 0.61 0.52 0.5 0.68 0.66 0.52
r Lower 95% -0.65 -0.72 -0.73 -0.57 -0.6 -0.72
+/- - - - + + -
n 7 7 7 7 7 7
p 0.4502 0.1152 0.33 0.4603 0.2726 0.4565
r2 0.118211 0.420422 0.188755 0.11333 0.232949 0.115173
r Upper 95% 0.55 0.94 0.89 0.87 0.91 0.87
r Lower 95% -0.87 -0.2 -0.47 -0.56 -0.42 -0.56
+/- - + + + + +
n 46 46 46 46 46 46
p 0.0181 0.0093 0.0855 0.4647 0.5912 0.7628
r2 0.120448 0.14396 0.065713 0.012214 0.006609 0.002091
r Upper 95% 0.58 -0.1 0.04 0.39 0.36 0.25
r Lower 95% 0.063 -0.6 -0.51 -0.19 -0.21 -0.33
+/- + - - + + -
n 42 42 42 42 42 42
p 0.3098 0.7639 0.9977 0.5956 0.8091 0.7257
r2 0.002578 0.002282 2.0 x 10^-7 0.007105 0.001477 0.003112
r Upper 95% 0.44 0.35 0.3 0.38 0.34 0.35
r Lower 95% -0.15 -0.26 -0.3 -0.23 -0.27 -0.25
+/- + + + + + +
n 17 17 17 17 17 17
p 0.6106 0.1623 0.1393 0.9534 0.4135 0.699
r2 0.017709 0.125888 0.37762 0.000235 0.045044 0.010252
r Upper 95% 0.37 0.71 0.72 0.49 0.3 0.55
r Lower 95% -0.58 -0.15 -0.13 -0.47 -0.63 -0.4
+/- - + + + - +
n 6 6 6 6 6 6
p 0.163 0.1138 0.1943 0.9824 0.5022 0.06215
r2 0.421482 0.504467 0.37762 0.000138 0.119471 0.624232
r Upper 95% 0.34 -0.97 0.95 0.82 0.9 0.98
r Lower 95% -0.96 -0.24 -0.39 -0.81 -0.65 -0.06
+/- - + + + + +
n 27 27 27 27 27 27
p 0.7867 0.0185 0.0007 0.9686 0.6368 0.5225
r2 0.002985 0.202525 0.371003 6.3 x 10^-5 0.009055 0.0881
r Upper 95% 0.33 -0.08 -0.3 0.39 0.46 0.52
r Lower 95% -0.43 -0.71 -0.8 -0.37 -0.3 -0.63













The statistically significant (p < .05) relationships here (underlined above) in this table are: 
- A positive relationship between antecedent dry period and %RE of NO3 in subsurface 
gravel wetlands. 
- A negative relationship between storm rain depth (D) and %RE of NO3 in subsurface 
gravel wetlands. 
- A positive relationship between antecedent dry period and %RE of NO3 in retention 
basins. 
- A negative relationship between storm rain depth (D) and %RE of NO3 in vegetated 
swales. 
- A negative relationship between storm event duration and %RE of NO3 in vegetated 
swales.  
Some relationships of less statistical confidence (p < .2) include: 
- A positive relationship between the precipitation depth and the %RE of NO3 in 
bioretention systems. 
- A negative relationship between the event duration and the %RE of NO3 in subsurface 
gravel wetlands. 
- A positive relationship between the precipitation depth and the %RE of NO3 in sand 
filters. 
- A positive relationship between the event duration and the %RE of NO3 in sand filters. 
- A positive relationship between the precipitation depth and the %RE of NO3 in rip rap 
swales. 
- A positive relationship between the event duration and the %RE of NO3 in rip rap swales. 
 
These results indicate multiple positive relationships between the %RE of NO3 and the 
antecedent dry period and rainfall depth. Although not statistically significant, the results 
indicate a positive relationship between peak intensity and %RE of NO3 across all treatment 
systems. This potentially results from increased influent concentrations seen with higher 
precipitation intensities for some pollutants.  The other storm event variables yielded mixed 
results across systems.  
Total Phosphorus 
Table 4.5 shows the relationships between event variables and percent removal of Total 
Phosphorus for different treatment systems. Statistically significant relationships are shown in 




Table 4.5: UNHSC Regression % RE of TP to Event Variables 
ADP Depth Duration Peak I Peak Q Volume
n 2 2 2 2 2 2
p - - - - - -
r2 1 1 1 1 1 1
r Upper 95% - - - - - -
r Lower 95% - - - - - -
+/- + - - - - -
n 10 10 10 10 10 10
p 0.4171 0.6413 0.2617 0.3921 0.2524 0.4332
r2 0.083821 0.028452 0.154203 0.092781 0.159769 0.078438
r Upper 95% 0.78 0.52 0.31 0.78 0.82 0.42
r Lower 95% -0.41 -0.72 -0.82 -0.4 -0.31 -0.77
+/- + - - + + -
n 44 44 44 44 44 44
p 0.3822 0.9975 0.9531 0.9215 0.4848 0.964
r2 0.018232 2.4 x 10^-7 8.9 x 10^-5 0.000234 0.011691 4.9 x 10^-5
r Upper 95% 0.42 0.3 0.31 0.28 0.2 0.29
r Lower 95% -0.17 -0.3 -0.29 -0.31 -0.39 -0.3
+/- + + + - - -
n 41 41 41 41 41 41
p 0.4201 0.2878 0.4453 0.7693 0.853 0.6848
r2 0.011214 0.028915 0.0015016 0.002232 0.000892 0.004269
r Upper 95% 0.21 0.15 0.19 0.26 0.33 0.25
r Lower 95% -0.4 -0.45 -0.41 -0.35 -0.28 -0.37
+/- - - - - + -
n 11 11 11 11 11 11
p 0.6935 0.3188 0.673 0.2939 0.0306 0.641
r2 0.005761 0.110093 0.020705 0.121291 0.421852 0.025269
r Upper 95% 0.65 0.33 0.5 0.32 -0.08 0.49
r Lower 95% -0.55 -0.78 -0.68 -0.78 -0.9 -0.69
+/- + - - - - -
n 2 2 2 2 2 2
p - - - - - -
r2 1 1 1 1 1 1
r Upper 95% - - - - - -
r Lower 95% - - - - - -
+/- + - - - - -
n 30 30 30 30 30 30
p 0.2738 0.7294 0.5152 0.0457 0.2261 0.8599
r2 0.042609 0.0043 0.01528 0.135116 0.051868 0.001132
r Upper 95% 0.17 0.42 0.46 -0.01 0.14 0.39
r Lower 95% -0.53 -0.3 -0.25 -0.64 -0.54 -0.33
+/- - + + - - +












The statistically significant (p< .05) relationships here (underlined above) in this table are: 
- A negative relationship between peak flow (Q) and %RE of TP in sand filters. 
- A negative relationship between peak intensity (I) and %RE of TP in vegetated swales. 
 
Statistically significant positive relationships come up for the %RE of TP for peak flow 
for sand filters and peak intensity for vegetated swales. These results are predominately, but not 
uniformly true across the treatment systems. This potentially results from increased wash off 
(and thus increased EMC) at higher intensities, resulting in increased removal rates.  
An important factor to note in the total phosphorus is the small sample sizes. For the rip 
rap swale and bioretention, there were only 2 data points for analysis. While it did allow for 
regression analysis of that data, the small sample does allow for determining statistical 
significance of these results. It is unwise to draw any conclusions from such a small data set, as 
one off data point can alter the conclusions drawn from the data. 
Total Suspended Solids 
Table 4.6 shows the relationships between event variables and percent removal of Total 
Suspended Solids for different treatment systems. Statistically significant relationships are 





Table 4.6: UNHSC Regression % RE of TSS to Event Variables 
ADP Depth Duration Peak I Peak Q Volume
n 6 6 6 6 6 6
p 0.8751 0.5309 0.1616 0.9742 0.942 0.1885
r2 0.006965 0.105024 0.42352 0.000295 0.001497 0.385277
r Upper 95% 0.84 0.66 0.34 0.82 0.82 0.38
r Lower 95% -0.78 -0.9 -0.96 -0.81 -0.8 -0.95
+/- + - - + + -
n 7 7 7 7 7 7
p 0.7416 0.1331 0.0407 0.5355 0.2646 0.1646
r2 0.023725 0.391151 0.600405 0.81271 0.239827 0.346255
r Upper 95% 0.81 0.24 -0.05 0.6 0.42 0.3
r Lower 95% -0.68 -0.93 -0.96 -0.85 -0.91 -0.93
+/- + - - - - -
n 50 50 50 50 50 50
p 0.9055 0.9246 0.639 0.4214 0.8819 0.7418
r2 0.000297 0.000188 0.004623 0.013517 0.000465 0.002282
r Upper 95% 0.29 0.29 0.34 0.38 0.26 0.23
r Lower 95% -0.26 -0.27 -0.21 -0.17 -0.3 -0.32
+/- + + + + - -
n 43 43 43 43 43 43
p 0.5743 0.1415 0.2837 0.8565 0.9916 0.4019
r2 0.00776 0.051971 0.27974 0.000807 .2.76 x 10^-6 0.017198
r Upper 95% 0.22 0.49 0.45 0.33 0.3 0.42
r Lower 95% -0.38 -0.08 -0.14 -0.27 -0.3 -0.18
+/- - + + + - +
n 17 17 17 17 17 17
p 0.7814 0.0263 0.2599 0.7495 0.8078 0.0999
r2 0.005294 0.288256 0.08758 0.007003 0.004071 0.1701
r Upper 95% 0.42 -0.08 0.22 0.41 0.53 0.09
r Lower 95% -0.53 -0.81 -0.67 -0.54 -0.43 -0.75
+/- - - - - + -
n 6 6 6 6 6 6
p 0.0899 0.9782 0.8535 0.3208 0.8267 0.8483
r2 0.553586 0.00021 0.009603 0.242695 0.013465 0.010295
r Upper 95% 0.97 0.81 0.78 0.93 0.85 0.77
r Lower 95% -0.17 -0.82 -0.84 -0.53 -0.77 -0.84
+/- + - - + + -
n 30 30 30 30 30 30
p 0.7361 0.5131 0.6049 0.3696 0.5392 0.9836
r2 0.00445 0.015428 0.009687 0.013613 0.013613 1.5 x 10^-5
r Upper 95% 0.42 0.46 0.44 0.2 0.25 0.36
r Lower 95% -0.3 -0.25 -0.27 -0.5 -0.46 -0.36
+/- + + + - - +











The statistically significant (p< .05) relationships here (underlined above) in this table are: 
- A negative relationship between storm event duration and %RE of TSS in bioretention 
systems. 
- A negative relationship between storm rainfall depth (D) the %RE of TSS in sand filters. 
Some relationships of less statistical confidence (p < .2) include: 
- A negative relationship between the event duration and the %RE of TSS in the bermed 
swale 
- A negative relationship between the runoff volume and the %RE of TSS in the bermed 
swale 
- A negative relationship between the precipitation depth and the %RE of TSS in the 
bioretention system 
- A negative relationship between the runoff volume and the %RE of TSS in the 
bioretention system 
- A positive relationship between the runoff volume and the %RE of TSS in the retention 
pond 
- A negative relationship between the runoff volume and the %RE of TSS in the sand filter  
- A negative relationship between the antecedent dry period and the %RE of TSS in the rip 
rap swale 
For TSS, statistically significant results occurred as a negative relationship between the 
%RE of TSS and event duration and rainfall depth for sand filters. This likely results from 
increased filtration rates from the increased volume/depth in the sand filter. No one event 
variable yielded uniformly positive or negative results across all systems.  
Zinc 
Table  4.7  shows the relationships between event variables and percent removal of Zinc 






Table 4.7: UNHSC Regression % RE of Zn to Event Variables 
ADP Depth Duration Peak I Peak Q Volume
n 10 10 10 10 10 10
p 0.9636 0.628 0.5783 0.6303 0.5118 0.4707
r2 0.000277 0.030748 0.040266 0.030337 0.055637 0.066846
r Upper 95% 0.62 0.51 0.49 0.51 0.46 0.44
r Lower 95% -0.64 -0.72 -0.74 -0.72 -0.75 -0.76
+/- - - - - - -
n 8 8 8 8 8 8
p 0.9462 0.7113 0.8748 0.6655 0.4821 0.8601
r2 0.000824 0.024493 0.004484 0.033274 0.085517 0.005132
r Upper 95% 0.72 0.62 0.67 0.6 0.52 0.74
r Lower 95% -0.69 -0.78 -0.74 -0.79 -0.83 -0.67
+/- + - - - - +
n 48 48 48 48 48 48
p 0.1515 0.3423 0.6577 0.4966 0.6598 0.0489
r2 0.04419 0.01922 0.004304 0.010108 0.004248 0.081686
r Upper 95% 0.47 0.15 0.22 0.37 0.22 -0.001
r Lower 95% -0.08 -0.41 -0.34 -0.19 -0.34 -0.53
+/- + - - + - -
n 47 47 47 47 47 47
p 0.4166 0.9759 0.7446 0.9608 0.7192 0.2216
r2 0.015034 2.0 x 10^-5 0.002382 5.431 x 10^-5 0.0029 0.033105
r Upper 95% 0.4 0.28 0.24 0.29 0.24 0.11
r Lower 95% -0.17 -0.29 -0.33 -0.28 -0.34 -0.45
+/- + - - + - -
n 19 19 19 19 19 19
p 0.6991 0.2741 0.2925 0.5413 0.8839 0.4441
r2 0.009011 0.069896 0.064917 0.02235 0.01129 0.033015
r Upper 95% 0.38 0.64 0.64 0.33 0.45 0.59
r Lower 95% -0.53 -0.22 -0.23 -0.56 -0.48 -0.29
+/- - + + - - +
n 6 6 6 6 6 6
p 0.3145 0.0348 0.1174 0.9925 0.679 0.0193
r2 0.248193 0.71749 0.497668 2.5 x 10^-5 0.047201 0.781786
r Upper 95% 0.53 0.98 0.96 0.81 0.87 0.99
r Lower 95% -0.93 -0.1 -0.25 -0.81 -0.72 0.26
+/- - + + + + +
n 31 31 31 31 31 31
p 0.4705 0.6818 0.9712 0.2481 0.4059 0.4265
r2 0.018107 0.005879 4.6 x 10^-5 0.045718 0.02394 0.021935
r Upper 95% 0.47 0.29 0.36 0.15 0.21 0.22
r Lower 95% -0.23 -0.42 -0.35 -0.53 -0.48 -0.48












The statistically significant (p< .05) relationships here (underlined above) in this table are: 
- A negative relationship between storm runoff volume and %RE of Zn in subsurface 
gravel wetlands. 
 - A positive relationship between storm precipitation depth and %RE of Zn in swales. 
 -A positive relationship between storm runoff volume and %RE of Zn in swales.  
Some relationship of less statistical confidence (p < .2) include: 
- A positive relationship between the antecedent dry period and the percent removal of       
Zinc in subsurface gravel wetlands. 
- A positive relationship between the event duration and the %RE of Zinc in rip rap 
swales.  
Analysis yielded significant results for the percent removal of Zinc. Positive relationships 
were exhibited between %RE of Zinc, and precipitation depth and runoff volume for rip rap 
swales. It is unclear why these relationships are, though it is worth mentioning the conclusion is 
drawn off of very few data points. There was also a negative relationship between %RE of Zinc 
for SGWs and runoff volume. This likely results from increased filtration velocities and 
decreased hydraulic residence times resulting from increased volume / depth in the SGW. No 
one storm event variable yielded uniformly positive results across the treatment systems. 
Summary of UNHSC Regression Results by Treatment System 
Table 4.8 shows a summary of the UNHSC regression results, showing the number and 
percent (%) of relationships, whether the relationship is positive or negative, and by levels of 
statistical confidence. Relationships designated ‘80%-’ refer to relationships with statistical 
confidence under 80%, relationships designated ‘80%+’ refer to relationships between 80 and 
95% confidence, and relationships designated ‘95%+’ refer to relationships with greater than 
95% confidence. Positive relationships correspond with higher removal rates coming from events 
with higher volumes/depths, higher peak precipitation/flow, or longer events. Negative 
relationships correspond to lower removal rates coming from events with higher volumes/depths, 
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higher peak precipitation/flow, or longer events. For these tables and figures, Antecedent Dry 
Period (ADP) was omitted because of the lack of correlation to the other variables (ADP is not 
an indicator of a larger event). 
 
Table 4.8: Summary of UNHSC Regression Results 
 
Figures 4.1 through 4.8 show the proportions of positive and negative relationships of 
different confidence levels for the overall UNHSC data and each treatment system. Proportions 
of relationships are shown via a pie chart, with each combination of positive/negative and the 
confidence level shown as a slice of the pie chart.  
Some results of note in this chart include: 
 
- High proportions of negative relationships across all systems, especially in the rip rap 
swale (100% negative) and berm swales (76% negative). 
- High proportions of negative relationships of higher statistical confidence in sand filters 
(8% between 80 and 95% confidence and 12% over 95% confidence), rip rap swales 
(20% between 80 and 95% confidence and 12% over 95% confidence), and vegetated 





















Negative 80%- 83 17 11 11 10 9 17 8
Negative 80%+ 13 2 3 1 0 2 5 0
Negative 95%+ 14 0 1 2 0 3 3 5
Positive 80%- 59 6 9 10 14 9 0 11
Positive 80%+ 6 0 1 1 1 2 0 1
Positive 95%+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Negative 80%- 47% 68% 44% 44% 40% 36% 68% 32%
Negative 80%+ 7% 8% 12% 4% 0% 8% 20% 0%
Negative 95%+ 8% 0% 4% 8% 0% 12% 12% 20%
Positive 80%- 34% 24% 36% 40% 56% 36% 0% 44%
Positive 80%+ 3% 0% 4% 4% 4% 8% 0% 4%
Positive 95%+ 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
Percent of Relationships




These results indicate the potential for poorer performance from larger events in the 
different swale systems and sand filters. This potentially results from higher filtration rates  (and 
possible bypass) in sand filters, and higher velocities in swales, which results in shorter hydraulic 
residence times and lower removal rates. These results indicate that removal efficiencies in swale 
systems and sand filters tend to be more sensitive to larger storm events than other GSIs.  
It is also worth noting that overall, 63% of the relationships investigated were negative. 
Of the positive relationships, most were positive with less than 80% confidence and few were 
positive with 80 to 95% confidence. Of the negative relationships, most were negative with less 
than 80% confidence, and few were negative with more than 80% confidence.  
Figure 4.1 graphically shows the proportions of results for the overall UNHSC regression 
data (summer across all treatment systems). 
 




From Figure 4.1, it can be observed that regression relationships with less than 80% 
confidence account for 82% of the included relationships across all UNHSC systems. It is also 
worthy of note that no relationships across the UNHSC data were positive (higher removal rates 
for larger events) with 95% confidence. 8% of relationships (14 relationships) were negative 
with 95%+ confidence and 7% of relationships (13 relationships) were negative with 80 to 95% 
confidence. These relationships are the relationships most likely to be problematic, as they are 
indicative of instances where lower removal rates are seen as a result of larger / more intense / 
longer storm events.  
Figure 4.2 shows the proportions or relationships for the berm swale system. 
 
Figure 4.2: Summary of Berm Swale Regression Results by Confidence 
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 For the berm swale system, Figure 4.2 shows 92% of relationships to be under 80% 
statistical confidence (68% negative, 24% positive), with 8% of relationships (2 relationships) 
negative with 80 to 95% confidence. For the bermed swales, it is worth noting that 76% of all 
relationships were observed to be negative.  
 Figure 4.3 shows the proportions of regression results for the bioretention systems.  
 
Figure 4.3: Summary of Bioretention Regression Results by Confidence 
Figure 4.3 shows the proportions of relationships for the bioretention systems. 80% of 
relationships fall under 80% statistical confidence (44% negative, 36% positive). 16% of 
relationships are negative with over, with 12% at 80 to 95% confidence and 4% at 95% 
confidence.  




Figure 4.4: Summary of Subsurface Gravel Wetland Regression Result by Confidence 
 For the subsurface gravel wetland systems, Figure 4.4 shows the proportions of 
relationships, with 84% of relationships having a statistical confidence under 80% (44% positive, 
40% negative). 4% of relationships are shown to be positive with 80 to 95% confidence, and 
12% of relationships of being negative with higher confidence (8% at 95%+, 4% at 80 to 95%).  




Figure 4.5: Summary of Retention Pond Regression Results by Confidence 
 For the retention pond systems, Figure 4.5 shows the proportions of the relationships. 
96% of relationships fell under 80% statistical confidence (56% positive, 40% negative). 4% of 
relationships were positive with 80 to 95% confidence.  




Figure 4.6: Summary of Sand Filter Regression Results by Confidence 
Figure 4.6 shows the proportions of relationships for the sand filter system. 72% of 
relationships were determined to be of less than 80% confidence (36% positive, 36% negative). 
20% of relationships were determined to be negative (with 8% of relationships between 80 and 
95% confidence, and 12% greater than 95% confidence). 8% of relationship were found to be 
positive with 80 to 95% confidence. For sand filters it is worth noting that 56% of relationships 
investigated were observed to be negative, with 20% or relationship negative with at least 80% 
confidence.  




Figure 4.7: Summary of Rip Rap Swale Regression Results by Confidence 
 Figure 4.7 shows the proportions of relationship for the rip rap swales, showing all of the 
included relationships to be negative. 68% fell under 80% confidence, 20% fell between 80 and 
95% confidence, and 12% fell above 95% confidence. For rip rap swales it is worth noting that 
80% of relationships were observed to be negative. 





Figure 4.8: Summary of Vegetated Swale Regression Results by Confidence 
 Figure 4.8 shows the proportions of relationships for the vegetated swale systems, 
showing 76% of relationships to be of under 80% statistical confidence (44% positive, 32% 
negative). 24% of relationships were shown to be negative with statistical confidence (4% 
between 80 and 95%, and 20% over 95% confidence). For the vegetated swales, it is worth 
noting that even though only 52% of relationships were negative, 20% of relationships were 







The most notable results from the UNHSC regression are the group of positive 
relationships between the influent EMC and %RE. It is also worth noting the mixed results 
across the different systems, with few relationships holding true across all treatment systems. 
4.1.2 UNHSC Principal Component Analysis 
The second way in which the UNHSC data was analyzed was principal component 
analysis. These analyses were conducted for 1) the influent event mean concentration, and 2) for 
the %RE each treatment systems (against both the event variables and EMCs). These analyses 
investigate relationships via using an algorithm to maximize the variability across the data 
points, by displaying them with axes of principal components, which represent a linear 
combination of the investigated variables. The output shows 1) a bar chart of the percent of 
variability accounted for by each principal component, 2) a graph of the data points with the axis 
of two principal components, and 3) a graph showing the variables most associated with each 
component.  
Principal component analyses using components 1 and 2 are shown here in the results 
section. Principal component analyses using components 1 and 3, and components 2 and 3 may 
be found in Appendix A. Other principal component analyses exist (for components 4, 5, 6, …), 
but are not included in the report.  
Stronger relationships are indicated by longer, more parallel vectors. Vectors in the same 
direction indicate a positive relationship, while vectors going in opposite directions (opposite 
referring to approximately 180 degrees, not 90 degrees).  
a. Influent EMC 
The principal component analysis in figure 4.9 represents the relationships (utilizing 
principal components 1 and 2) between the 6 storm event variables studied and the 5 pollutant 
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influent event mean concentrations (EMC) investigated. Longer, more parallel vectors indicate a 
stronger relationship between a given event variable and given influent EMC.  
These relationships can be difficult to derive from the principal component analysis 
output because of the differences in the percent variability accounted for by any two given 
principal components, and the judgment needed in determining if a potential relationship 
observed in the output is notable or not.  
 




Figure 4.9b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Influent EMC Data 
 
The principal component analysis using principal components 1 and 2 indicates potential 
relationships including: 
 - A negative relationship between storm event duration and influent EMC of Zinc 
- A negative relationship between storm event duration and influent EMC of Total 
Phosphoruss 
Both of these relationships are in agreement with the UNHSC regression analysis, with 
the relationship between duration and EMC of Phosphorus being statistically significant in the 
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regression analysis. The analysis also indicates the potential for other weaker relationships. It is 
worth noting that in the principal component analyses, not all of the variability in the data was 
accounted for in the first two components. This means that there are potential relationships that 
are not accounted for by the first two components. It also means that less stock can be put in the 
individual results for the first two components or any of the set of components. The PCA for the 
influent EMC is worth noting that there are a handful of weaker potential relationships, mainly 
distributed across principal component 1.  
b. By Treatment System – Storm Event Variables to Percent Removal 
The principal component analysis in figure 4.10 through 4.16 represents the relationships 
between the 6 storm event variables studied and the 5 pollutant percent removals (%RE) 
investigated across the 7 treatment systems investigated. Longer, more parallel vectors indicate a 
stronger relationship between a given event variable and give %RE.  
Relationships can be difficult to derive from the principal component analysis output 
because of the differences in the variability accounted for by any two principal components, and 
the judgment used in determining if a potential relationship observed in the output is significant 
or not. Principal component analyses using components 1 and 2 are shown here in the results 
section. Principal component analyses using components 1 and 3, and components 2 and 3 may 
be found in Appendix A.  
Retention Basin 
Figure 4.10 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm event variables and the pollutant removal rates for the 









Figure 4.10b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Retention Event Variable and %RE 
Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates no 
notable relationships between storm event variables and %RE of pollutants in retention basins, 
indicated by the either very short or perpendicular vectors.  
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It is worth noting that none of the principal components for the retention pond analysis 
accounted for much more than 20% of the variability in the dataset, indicating less strength in 
these relationships. 
Sand Filter 
Figure 4.11 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm event variables and the pollutant removal rates for the sand 
filter system.  
 





Figure 4.11b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Sand Filter Event Variable and %RE 
Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates 
potential relationships including: 
- A positive relationship between %RE of NO3, and storm event duration, storm event 
precipitation depth and storm volume.  
- A negative relationship between %RE of TSS, and storm event duration, storm event 
precipitation depth and storm volume.  
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- A negative relationship between %RE of DRO, and antecedent dry period, peak 
precipitation intensity and peak runoff flow.  
The positive relationship between %RE of NO3, and storm event duration, storm event 
precipitation depth and storm volume is in agreement with the regression analysis. The negative 
relationship between %RE of TSS, and storm event duration, storm event precipitation depth and 
storm volume is in agreement with the regression analysis. The negative relationship between 
%RE of DRO, and antecedent dry period, peak precipitation intensity and peak runoff flow is in 
agreement with the regression analysis. For the sand filter results, it is worth noting the split 
along the datapoints on the plot. This break in the points corresponds to the vectors from ADP, 
Peak Q, Peak I and %RE of petroleum hydrocarbons. 
Berm Swale 
Figure 4.12 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm event variables and the pollutant removal rates for the berm 









Figure 4.12b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Berm Swale Event Variable and %RE 
Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates 
potential relationships including: 
- A negative relationship between %RE of DRO, and peak runoff flow, antecedent dry 
period and peak precipitation intensity. 
- A negative relationship between % RE of TSS, and total precipitation depth, total runoff 
volume and storm event duration. 
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The negative relationship between %RE of DRO, and peak runoff flow, antecedent dry 
period and peak precipitation intensity is in agreement with the regression analysis, with the 
relationship between ADP and %RE of DRO being statistically significant. The negative 
relationship between % RE of TSS, and total precipitation depth, total runoff volume and storm 
event duration is in agreement with the regression analysis.  
It is worth noting for that the PCA for the berm swale, no one principal components 
accounts for more than 30% of the variability in the dataset, so less stock should be put in the 
results. It is also worth noting that in the output, seems to have two distinct groups, with vectors 
splitting heavily along either the first or second component. 
Bioretention 
Figure 4.13 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm event variables and the pollutant removal rates for the 
Bioretention system.  
 





Figure 4.13b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Bioretention Event Variable and %RE 
Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates 
potential relationships including: 
- A negative relationship between %RE of Zinc, and peak precipitation intensity and peak 
runoff flow. 
- A negative relationship between %RE of TSS, and runoff volume and precipitation depth. 




The negative relationship between %RE of Zinc, and peak precipitation intensity and 
peak runoff flow is in agreement with the regression analysis. The negative relationship between 
%RE of TSS, and runoff volume and precipitation depth is in agreement with the regression 
analysis. The positive relationship between %RE of NO3, and runoff volume and precipitation 
depth is in agreement with the regression analysis.  
For the bioretention PCA, it is worth noting that the about half of the variability in the 
data is accounted for by the first principal component, and that this is also the component about 
which the relationships are correlated. Because of this, it is reasonable to put more stock in these 
relationships.  
Subsurface Gravel Wetland 
Figure 4.14 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm event variables and the pollutant removal rates for the 
subsurface gravel wetland system.  
 
 
Figure 4.14a: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Subsurface Gravel Wetland Event 




Figure 4.14b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Subsurface Gravel Wetland Event 
Variable and %RE Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates no 
significant relationships between storm event variables and %RE of pollutants in Subsurface 
Gravel Wetland, indicated be the either very short or perpendicular vectors. For the subsurface 
gravel wetland, it is worth noting that the data points are split into two different groups, split 
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primarily about the principal component 1, it is interesting to note however, that there are no 
relationships worth noting between the %REs and the storm event variables.  
Rip Rap Swale 
Figure 4.15 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm event variables and the pollutant removal rates for the rip rap 
swale system.  
 





Figure 4.15b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Rip Rap Swale Event Variable and 
%RE Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates 
potential relationships including:  
- A positive relationship between %RE of TSS and the antecedent dry period. 
- A negative relationship between % RE of DRO and the antecedent dry period. 
- A negative relationship between %RE of Total Phosphorus, and total precipitation depth 
and storm volume.  
- A positive relationship between %RE of Zinc, and storm event duration.  
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- A positive relationship between %RE of NO3, and storm event duration. 
 
The positive relationship between %RE of TSS and the antecedent dry period is in 
agreement with the regression analysis. The negative relationship between % RE of DRO and the 
antecedent dry period is in agreement with the regression analysis. The negative relationship 
between %RE of  Total Phosphorus, and total precipitation depth and storm volume is in 
agreement with the regression analysis, though it is worth noting that these relationships were 
formed from 2 data points. The positive relationship between %RE of Zinc, and storm event 
duration is in agreement with the regression analysis. 
For the rip rap swale principal component analysis, there are a group of variables that 
appear to be correlated together. Depth, volume, duration, NO3 %RE and %RE of Zinc appear to 
all be correlated positively, while %RE of total Phosphoruss are negatively correlated to those 
variables. It is also worth noting that principal component 1 and 2 account for approximately 
80% of the variability, so more stock can be put in these relationships.  
Vegetated Swale 
Figure 4.16 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm event variables and the pollutant removal rates for the 









Figure 4.16b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Vegetated Swale Event Variable and 
%RE Data 
 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates potential 
relationships including:  
- A negative relationship between %RE of Zinc, and peak runoff flow and peak 
precipitation intensity. 
- A negative relationship between %RE of NO3 and total precipitation depth, runoff 
volume and storm event duration. 
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The negative relationship between %RE of Zinc, and peak runoff flow and peak 
precipitation intensity is in agreement with the regression analysis. The negative relationship 
between %RE of NO3 and total precipitation depth, runoff volume and storm event duration is in 
agreement with the regression analysis. 
For the vegetated swale principal component analysis, it is worth noting that no principal 
component accounts for much more than 20% of the variability in the dataset. The splits among 
the dataset about principal components 1 and 2 correspond to the relationships visible in the 
vector plot.  
Overall, the principal component analyses for the UNHSC data bring some notable 
relationships, but also brings up some more questionable relationships due to the low variability 
accounted for by any two of the principal components in some of the analyses.  
b. By Treatment System – Influent EMC to Percent Removal 
The principal component analysis in Figure 4.17 through 4.25 represents the relationships 
between the storm Influent Event Mean Concentrations (EMCs) and the removal rates for the 
different treatment systems and pollutants.  
These relationships can be difficult to derive from the principal component analysis 
output because of the differences in the percent variability accounted for by any two principal 
components, and the judgment needed in determining if a potential relationship observed in the 
output is significant or not. Principal component analyses using components 1 and 2 are shown 
here in the results section. Principal component analyses using components 1 and 3, and 







Figure 4.17 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm Influent EMC and the pollutant percent removal for the 
retention basin system.  
 




Figure 4.17b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Retention Influent EMC and %RE Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 does not 
indicate any potential relationships between Influent EMC and Removal rates in retention pond 
systems. It is worth noting that no principal component accounts for more than approximately 





Figure 4.18 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm Influent EMC and the pollutant removal rates for the sand 
filter system.  
 






Figure 4.18b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Sand Filter Influent  EMC and  %RE 
Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates: 
- A potential negative relationship between the Influent EMC of NO3 and the %RE of 
Total Phosphorus and TSS. 
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This relationship was not analyzed by the regression analysis, as relationships between EMCs 
and %REs between different pollutants were not analyzed. This is indicative of the potential for 
relationships between the EMCs and %REs between different pollutants.  
Berm Swale 
Figure 4.19 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm Influent EMC and the pollutant removal rates for the berm 
swale system.  
 





Figure 4.19b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Berm Swale Influent  EMC and  %RE 
Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates 
potential relationships including: 




The positive relationship between the EMC and %RE of Zinc in bermed swales is in 
disagreement with the regression analysis. This could potentially be a result of small sample 
sizes (n = 10) or low proportions of variability accounted for by the first and second principal 
components. It is worth noting that the regression analysis in disagreement only found the 
negative relationship with a confidence of p = .73. 
Bioretention 
Figure 4.20 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm Influent EMC and the pollutant removal rates for the 
Bioretention system.  





Figure 4.20b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Bioretention Influent EMC and  %RE 
Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates 
potential relationships including:  
- A positive relationship between %RE of NO3, and the Influent EMC of Zinc and Total 
Phosphorus. 
- A negative relationship between %RE of Total Phosphorus, and the Influent EMC of 
Zinc and Total Phosphorus. 
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- A negative relationship between %RE of DRO, and the Influent EMC of DRO 
 
The relationship between the EMC of Zinc and Phosphorus was not investigated by the 
regression analysis, as the regression analysis did not investigate effects across pollutants. The 
negative relationship between %RE and EMC of Total Phosphorus and is in agreement with the 
regression analysis. The negative relationship of the %RE and EMC of DRO is in agreement 
with the regression analysis 
It is worth noting that the data points form two clusters, split on both principal 
components 1 and 2.  
 
Subsurface Gravel Wetland 
Figure 4.21 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm Influent EMC and the pollutant removal rates for the 
subsurface gravel wetland system.  
Figure 4.21a: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Influent EMC and %RE Data 




Figure 4.21b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Subsurface Gravel Wetland 
Influent EMC and %RE Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates 
potential relationships including a positive relationship between %RE of Zinc, and the Influent 
EMC of NO3, TSS.  
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This relationship was not investigated in the regression analysis, as regressions were not 
investigated across pollutants. It is worth noting that the data points form 2 cluster split across 
both principal components 1 and 2. It is also worth noting that no one principal component 
accounts for more than approximately 25% of the variability in the data.  
Swale 
Figure 4.24 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm Influent EMC and the pollutant removal rates for the rip rap 
swale system.  
 






Figure 4.24b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Rip Rap Swale Influent EMC and %RE 
Data 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates 
potential relationships including:  




- A negative relationship between %RE of Diesel Range Organics, and the Influent EMC 
of  Diesel Range Organics 
The negative relationship between %RE of Total Phosphorus, and the Influent EMC of 
Total Phosphorus is in agreement with the regression analysis. The negative relationship between 
%RE of Diesel Range Organics, and the Influent EMC of  Diesel Range Organics is in 
agreement with the regression analysis, which find the relationship to be statistically significant.  
Vegetated Swale 
Figure 4.25 shows the output for the principal component analysis (utilizing principal 
components 1 and 2) of the storm Influent EMC and the pollutant removal rates for the vegetated 
swale system.  
 





Figure 4.25b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Vegetated Swale Influent EMC and 
%RE Data 
 
The principal component analysis utilizing principal components 1 and 2 indicates 
potential relationships including a Positive relationship between %RE of Total Phosphorus and 





Overall principal component analysis of the UNHSC data for Influent EMC and percent 
removal rates yields a mix of positive and negative relationships across the treatment systems 
and pollutants, with no one trend holding true across all treatment systems or pollutants. 
It is worth noting that there were instances of potential relationships between the Influent EMC 
and the percent removal of a different pollutant.  
4.1.3 Consistency in Regression Analysis and PCA Results for UNHSC Data 
Table 4.8 shows a summary of the UNHSC results for both regression and principal 
component analysis (PCA). The table is organized with a group of columns for regression 
analysis, a group for PCA, and a group for notes regarding the common results. The regression 
and PCA sections have columns for the treatment system (‘System’), whether the Y-variable is 
%RE, percent removal, or influent EMC (‘IN/RE’), pollutant parameter (‘Parameter’), X-
variable of interest (‘Variable’), and whether the relationship is positive or negative (‘+/-‘). The 
overlap columns note if the regression analysis and PCA found the same relationship, and if they 
are in agreement. Rows are organized by treatment system, pollutant parameter, event variable 
and +/-.  
 
Table 4.9a: Relationship similarity of UNHSC Regression (p<.05) and PCA 
Regression PCA Concurrance
System IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- +/- Yes / No
- IN TP Duration + - No
Swale RE DRO IN - - Yes
Berm Swale RE DRO ADP - - Yes
Sand Filter RE DRO Peak Q - - Yes
Sand Filter RE TSS Depth - - Yes
Swale RE DRO ADP - - Yes
Veg Swale RE NO3 Depth - - Yes
Veg Swale RE NO3 Duration - - Yes
Relationship
UNHSC Regression and PCA Results with Repitition
Event Variables to Influent EMC
Event Variables to Percent Removal




Table 4.9b: Relationship similarity of UNHSC Regression (p<.2) and PCA 
 
Regression and PCA are in disagreement on the relationship of the effects of storm event 
duration on influent EMC for Total Phosphorus. Regression found the relationship to be positive 
and PCA found the relationship to be negative. This discrepancy likely results from uncertainty 
resulting from the small sample size, or from uncertainty in the principal component analysis 
interpretation resulting from low accounting for the variation for the selected output.   
The most significant places of agreement between the analysis techniques of (with p < 
.05) and PCA: 
- A negative relationship between %RE of DRO and Influent EMC for Swales. 
- A negative relationship between %RE of DRO and antecedent dry period for berm 
swales. 
- A negative relationship between %RE of DRO and peak runoff flow for sand filters 
- A negative relationship between %RE of TSS and precipitation depth for sand filters 
System IN/RE Parameter Variable +/-
- IN Zinc Duration -
Berm Swale RE TSS Duration -
Berm Swale RE TSS Volume -
Bioretention RE NO3 Volume +
Bioretention RE TSS Depth -
Bioretention RE TSS Volume -
Sand Filter RE DRO ADP -
Sand Filter RE DRO Peak I -
Sand Filter RE NO3 Duration +
Sand Filter RE NO3 Depth +
Sand Filter RE TSS Volume -
Swale RE DRO ADP -
Swale RE NO3 Duration +
Swale RE Zinc Duration +
Event Variables to Influent EMC
Event Variables to %RE
Repeated UNHSC Regression and PCA Results with Lesser Significance
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- A negative relationship between %RE of DRO and antecedent dry period for rip rap 
swales. 
- A negative relationship between %RE of NO3 and precipitation depth for vegetated 
swales 
- A negative relationship between %RE of NO3 and event duration for vegetated swales 
While these relationships are not adequate enough to indicate a greater statistically sound 
trend of lower removal rates resulting from larger storm events within the WQV, a possible 
explanation would be lower removal rates anticipated in events which exceed the WQV, 
resulting in bypass via secondary spillways, thus lowering removal rates. A trend worth noting 
for the concurrence between regressions over 95% significance and PCA is that all relationships 
for %RE and storm events variables indicate poorer performance of the treatment systems for 
larger storm events. This reinforces the trends found in the UNHSC regression summary of 
treatment systems tending to perform poorer in large events.  
Regression (with p < .2) and PCA are in agreement for several other relationships. In 
most cases, the concurrence between the regression and PCA results serves to reinforce the 
relationships observed in the regression analysis with statistical significance. While the 
additional reinforcement does not have any additional physical implications, it does instill 
additional confidence in the results.  
The singular relationship found to be statistically significant via regression, but found to 
have the opposite relationship via PCA is the effects of storm event duration on influent EMC for 
Total Phosphorus. Regression found the relationship to be positive and PCA found the 
relationship to be negative. The disagreement from the PCA does not necessarily indicate the 
regression to be incorrect, as two correlated variables will not necessarily have the same loading 
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in the principal components. If this is assumed to indicate a disagreement between analysis 
techniques, this serves as an example of the inevitable error which this study encountered due to 
the number or relationships investigated. Due to the disagreement between analysis techniques, 
the relationship cannot be determined with any confidence in either direction.  
The consensus for the UNHSC data between regression and PCA shows a handful of 
relationships deemed to be significant by the regression analysis. Although additional confidence 
can be placed in the relationships found in agreement between both analysis techniques, it must 
be noted that these relationships primarily serve as isolated incidences of divergence from the 
null hypothesis of removal being independent of event variables. These relationships alone do 
not indicate that event variables can serve as an adequate predictor of  system loading and 
performance.  
4.2 International BMP Database Analysis Results 
The second body of data analyzed is the International Stormwater Best Management 
Practice (BMP) Database. The BMP database project started in 1996, and has been collecting 
stormwater data since. Data for this analysis was downloaded from the site on January 8th, 2020, 
so all analysis is based on publicly available data on that date. The data utilized in analysis 
included water quality data, being the event mean concentrations at the inlet and outlet (influent 
and effluent), and storm event data, including precipitation data, storm flow data, and other event 
variables such as antecedent dry period. 
Analysis carried out on the BMP database data set were similar to those carried out on the 
UNHSC data (regression analyses and principal component analyses) with some adjustments. 
Regression analyses were carried out on both the raw data and on normalized data sets, grouped 
by parameter and parameter group respectively. Principal component analyses were carried out 
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only on normalized data, with results in simplified groupings. Data was normalized (to the value 
of the given variable within its own site) in order to allow for analysis of data across sites. 
Treatment systems analyzed from the BMP database include bioretention systems, grass swales, 
media filters, retention ponds, wetland basins, wetland basin – retention ponds (a combined 
category between wetland basins and retention ponds).  
4.2.2 BMP Database Regression 
The regression analysis of the BMP database was conducted utilizing the fit model tool in 
JMP Pro 15. The regression analyses carried out utilized multiple linear regression. Analyses 
were conducted for each site in the database, each pollutant parameter, each treatment system 
type, and each storm event variable. With hundreds of sites and parameters, and several 
treatment systems and storm variables, the number of potential relationships is too great to list. 
Results were condensed by recording all of the significant relationships, indicated by 95% 
statistical confidence (p-value less than or equal to .05), and counting the number of those 
relationships found in agreement for each given parameter, storm event variable, treatment 
system combination. Relationships listed in the results section had multiple results indicating a 
relationship and all relationships had to indicate either a positive or negative relationship (all had 
to indicate the same direction). Relationships split between positive and negative results appear 
in Appendix A. Relationships where the metric reported held little physical meaning, or where 
%RE is misleading (such as %RE of pH, where a high %RE of pH is not necessarily indicative 
of improved water quality because of the scale on which the data is measured) were removed 
from the results. 
Tables 4.10 through 4.15 show the collected regression results for the International BMP 
Database, with columns corresponding to the parameter group (‘Group’), whether the Y-variable 
is percent removal or influent EMC (‘IN/RE’), the pollutant parameter (‘Parameter’), the X-
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variable (‘Variable’), whether the relationship is positive or negative (‘+/- ‘), and the number of 
results in support of the relationship in the positive or negative direction (‘number +, number – 
‘). For instance, if a cell reads “2 0”, it means the relationship referred to was found to be 
positive twice and negative zero times. In the following sections, note will be made of all 
relationships with more than 2 two results in agreement, and none in disagreement.  
Parameter group abbreviations refer to: 
- Gen: General Pollutants 
- Met: Metals 
- Sol: Solids 
- Nut: Nutrients 
- Bio: Biological Pollutants 
- Rad: Radionuclides 
Bioretention 
Table 4.10 lists the collected results of regression analyses from the bioretention systems, 




Table 4.10: BMP Database Regression Bioretention 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.10, are: 
-  For bioretention systems there is a positive relationship between influent EMC and %RE 
for TSS, Copper, total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) and total phosphorus. 
 
This relationship indicates a potential larger trend in the bioretention systems of positive 
relationships between the EMC and %RE. This could potentially be because of differences in the 
composition of the pollutant mass at higher concentrations (ie: if larger particles are washed off 
in short intense events producing higher EMC, they would be more easily removed than smaller 
particles). This could also potentially be due to correlations of both EMC and %RE with event 




Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- number +, number -
Gen IN Calcium, Total ADP + 2, 0
Gen IN Organic Carbon, Total Total V - 0, 2
Gen IN Specific Conductvity Duration + 2, 0
Met IN Zinc, Total Total Vol - 0, 2
Nut IN Nitrogen, NO2 + NO3 as N Total V - 0, 2
Nut IN Phosphorus as P, Total ADP + 2, 0
Nut IN TKN ADP + 2, 0
Nut IN TKN Total V - 0, 2
Sol IN TSS ADP + 2, 0
Gen RE Org C, Disolved IN + 2, 0
Met RE Zinc, Total IN + 2, 0
Nut RE Nitrogen, NOx as N IN + 2, 0
Nut RE TKN Total V - 0, 2
Met IN Zinc, Total Duration + 3, 0
Nut IN Nitrogen, NOx as N Total V - 0, 3
Gen RE Turbidity IN + 3, 0
Met RE Lead, Disolved IN + 3, 0
Nut RE Nitrogen, ammonia as N IN + 3, 0
Nut RE Nitrogen, NO2 + NO3 as N IN + 3, 0
Nut RE Phosphorus, Orthophosphate as P IN + 3, 0
Sol RE TSS IN + 4, 0
Met RE Copper, Total IN + 5, 0
Nut RE TKN IN + 6, 0
Nut RE Phosphorus as P, Total IN + 7, 0
Collection of BMP Database Bioretention Regression Results
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Other notable relationships include: 
- A positive relationship between the storm event duration and the influent EMC of zinc. 
- A negative relationship between total runoff volume and influent EMC of Nitrogen as 
NOx.   
 
The positive relationship between the duration and EMC of Zinc indicates that Zinc 
potentially does not wash off as heavily in the first flush as other pollutants. This could also be 
because of correlations with other event variables. The negative relationship between the total 
runoff volume and EMC of NOx indicates an expected trend, as NOx is well known to be a 
pollutant which washes off heavily in the first flush.  
Grass Swale  
Table 4.11 lists the collected results of regression analyses from the grass swales, sorted 
by number of results collected, IN/RE and pollutant group. 
 
Table 4.11: BMP Database Regression Grass Swale 
 
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- number +, number -
Gen IN COD, Low Level Total V - 0, 2
Met IN Chromium, Total Total V - 0, 2
Met IN Copper, Disolved Total V - 0, 2
Sol IN TDS Total V - 0, 2
Sol IN TSS Total V - 0, 2
Gen RE COD, Low Level IN + 2, 0
Gen RE Orc Carbon, Total IN + 2, 0
Met RE Cadmium, Total IN + 2, 0
Met RE Copper, Disolved Duration + 2, 0
Met RE Zinc, Disolved IN + 2, 0
Nut RE Phosphorus as P, Total IN + 2, 0
Sol RE TDS IN + 2, 0
Sol RE Total Solids IN + 2, 0
Sol RE Total Volatile Solids IN + 2, 0
Sol RE TSS IN + 2, 0
Gen RE Hardness IN + 3, 0
Met RE Copper, Total IN + 3, 0
Met RE Lead, Total IN + 3, 0
Met RE Zinc, Total IN + 3, 0
Nut RE TKN IN + 3, 0
Collection of BMP Database Grass Swale Regression Results
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The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.11, are that for Grass Swales: 
-  A positive relationship exists between Influent EMC and %RE for hardness, Copper, 
lead, Zinc, total Kjeldahl Nitrogen, and several other parameters. 
 
This indicates that as pollutant concentration increases, the percent removal increases 
across several pollutants for the grass swale. This trend is observed in several other instances. 
This could potentially be because of changes in the makeup of pollutant loadings with higher 
loadings (ie: if runoff from an event that has a higher EMC carries larger particle sizes, higher 
removal rates would be expected), or because of correlation of EMC or %RE to a storm event 
variable.  
Media Filter 
Table 4.12 lists the collected results of regression analyses from the media filter systems, 





Table 4.12: BMP Database Regression Media Filter 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.12, are that for media filter 
systems: 
 
- A positive relationship exists between the influent EMC and %RE for total Lead, 
dissolved Lead and Phosphorus 
 
This relationship indicates that higher removal efficiencies can be expected in events with 
higher EMCs in media filters. This potentially results from differing makeup of pollutant 
loadings for event with higher EMCs, or correlation between the EMC and %RE and a storm 
event variable. This could also result from events with lower influent EMCs approaching the 
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- number +, number -
Gen IN Org Carbon, Total Duration - 0, 2
Gen IN pH Total V - 0, 2
Met IN Cadmium, Dissolved Duration - 0, 2
Met IN Cadmium, Dissolved Total V + 2, 0
Nut IN Nitrogen, Total Total V - 0, 2
Gen RE COD IN + 2, 0
Met RE Copper, Total IN + 2, 0
Nut RE Nitrogen, NOx as N IN + 2, 0
Nut RE Phosphorus as P, Dissolved IN + 2, 0
Nut RE Phosphorus as P, Total Peak Q + 2, 0
Nut RE Phosphorus as P, Total Total Vol - 0, 2
Nut RE TKN Total Vol - 0, 2
Sol RE TDS IN + 2, 0
Met IN Lead, Total Peak Q + 3, 0
Met IN Lead, Total Total V - 0, 3
Nut IN Nitrogen, amonia as N Total V - 0, 3
Nut IN Nitrogen, Total Peak Q + 3, 0
Nut IN Phosphorus as P, Total Peak Q + 3, 0
Gen RE Hardness IN + 3, 0
Met RE Cadmium, Dissolved IN + 3, 0
Nut RE TKN IN + 3, 0
Sol RE TSS Total V - 0, 3
Met RE Lead, Dissolved IN + 5, 0
Met RE Lead, Total IN + 5, 0
Nut RE Phosphorus as P, Total IN + 5, 0
Collection of BMP Database Media Filter Regression Results
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detection limit of theses pollutants, lowering the removal rates. This relationship is also observed 
with other pollutant parameters. 
 
Other notable potential relationships include:  
- A negative relationship between total runoff volume and %RE of TSS. 
- A positive relationship between peak runoff flow and influent EMC for total Nitrogen 
and total Phosphorus. 
- A negative relationship between total runoff volume and influent EMC for Lead and 
Ammonia as Nitrogen. 
  
These relationships indicate poorer removal rates for events with higher runoff volumes. 
This is likely because of higher filtration rates, and potentially use of bypass spillways, occurring 
in events with higher volume. The positive relationship between peak runoff flow and influent 
EMC of TN and TP indicates that these pollutants runoff more heavily in events with higher flow 
(and likely higher peak precipitation rates). The negative relationship between the total runoff 
volume and EMC of several pollutants, likely resulting from first flush runoff and dilution in 
later stages of the event.  
Retention Pond 
Table 4.13 lists the collected results of regression analyses from the retention pond 




Table 4.13: BMP Database Regression Retention Pond 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.13, are that for retention pond 
systems: 
- A positive relationship exists between the influent EMC and the %RE of Zinc.  
- A negative relationship exists between storm event duration and %RE of TSS. 
- A positive relationship exists between peak runoff flow and the influent EMC of TSS. 
- A positive relationship exists between peak runoff flow and the influent EMC of Zinc 
 
The positive relationship between the Influent EMC and %RE or Zinc indicates that 
retention ponds achieve higher removal efficiencies for events with higher EMCs. This could 
result from changes in the composition of the continent loading with concentration of because of 
correlation of both EMC and %RE to an event variable. This could also result from the influent 
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- number +, number -
Gen IN Org Carbon, Total Duration + 2, 0
Met IN Iron, Total Duration + 2, 0
Met IN Iron, Total Total V - 0, 2
Met IN Lead, Total Peak Q + 2, 0
Met IN Zinc, Total Total V - 0, 2
Nut IN Nitrogen, ammonia as N Peak Q + 2, 0
Nut IN Phosphorus as P, Total Duration + 2, 0
Nut IN Phosphorus as P, Total Peak Q + 2, 0
Sol IN TSS Duration + 2, 0
Gen RE COD IN + 2, 0
Gen RE Organic Carbon, Total IN + 2, 0
Met RE Copper, Total IN + 2, 0
Met RE Lead, Dissolved IN + 2, 0
Met RE Silver, Total IN + 2, 0
Met RE Zinc, Total Duration - 0, 2
Nut RE Nitrogen, NO2 + NO3 as N Duration - 0, 2
Nut RE Nitrogen, NOx as N Duration - 0, 2
Sol RE TDS IN + 2, 0
Met IN Zinc, Total Peak Q + 3, 0
Sol IN TSS Peak Q + 3, 0
Sol RE TSS Duration - 0, 3
Met RE Zinc, Total IN + 6, 0
Collection of BMP Database Retention Pond Regression Results
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EMCs from events with lower influent EMCs approaching the detection limit of the Zinc, 
making lowering removal rates.  
The negative relationship between the event duration and the %RE of TSS in retention 
ponds likely results from correlation of both event duration and %RE to a 3rd variable (ie: events 
with longer duration are likely to have a higher runoff volume, and higher runoff volumes result 
in potentially shorter hydraulic retention times and thus lower removal rates.  
The positive relationship between the peak runoff flow rate and the EMC of  TSS and 
Zinc indicates that these pollutants are likely washed off more heavily by events of higher 
rainfall intensity (and thus higher peak runoff flow). 
 
Wetland Basin 
Table 4.14 lists the collected results of regression analyses from the wetland basin 
systems, sorted by number of results collected, IN/RE and pollutant group. 
 
Table 4.14: BMP Database Regression Wetland Basin 
This indicates a positive relationship between %RE and total runoff volume for NO3  as 
Nitrogen for wetland basins, indicating that for wetland basins, higher removal rates are 
observed in events with higher runoff volumes. This result is counterintuitive, as lower removal 
rates are typically expected in events with larger volumes, as higher volumes reduce residence 
times.  
Wetland Basin – Retention Pond 
Table 4.15 lists the collected results of regression analyses from the wetland basin – 
retention pond systems, sorted by number of results collected, IN/RE and pollutant group. 
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- number +, number -
Nut RE Nitrogen, NO3 as N Total V + 2, 0




Table 4.15: BMP Database Regression Wetland Basin - Retention Pond 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.15, are that for wetland basin 
– retention pond systems: 
- A positive relationship exists between %RE and influent EMC for zinc and copper. 
- A positive relationship exists between peak runoff flow and influent EMC of TSS.  
The positive relationship between the %RE and EMC for Zinc and Copper in WB-RP 
systems indicates that for metals in WB-RP systems, higher removal rates can be expected in 
events with larger EMCs. This could be because of a change in composition of pollutant loadings 
in events with higher loadings, or because of correlations between both the EMC and %RE and a 
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- number +, number -
Gen IN Hardness Peak Q - 0, 2
Gen IN Organic Carbon, Total Duration + 2, 0
Met IN Copper, Dissolved Duration + 2, 0
Met IN Copper, Total Duration + 2, 0
Met IN Lead, Total Peak Q + 2, 0
Met IN Zinc, Total Duration + 2, 0
Met IN Zinc, Total Peak Q + 2, 0
Sol IN TSS Duration + 2, 0
Gen RE COD IN + 2, 0
Gen RE Hardness IN + 2, 0
Gen RE Oil and Grease IN + 2, 0
Gen RE Organic Carbon, Total IN + 2, 0
Met RE Cadmium, Total IN + 2, 0
Met RE Copper, Total Peak Q + 2, 0
Met RE Lead, Dissolved IN + 2, 0
Met RE Zinc, Total Duration - 0, 2
Nut RE Nitrogen, NO2 + NO3 as N Duration - 0, 2
Nut RE Nitrogen, NO3 as N Total V + 2, 0
Nut RE Nitrogen, NOx as N Duration - 0, 2
Nut RE TKN Duration + 2, 0
Nut RE TKN IN + 2, 0
Nut RE TKN Total V - 0, 2
Sol IN TSS Peak Q + 3, 0
Met RE Copper, Total IN + 3, 0
Met RE Zinc, Total IN + 6, 0
Collection of BMP Database Wetland Basin - Retention Pond Regression Results
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storm event variable. This could also result from influent EMCs of events with lower influent 
EMCs approaching the detection limit of these pollutants, lowering removal rates.  
The positive relationship between the peak runoff flow and the EMC of TSS indicates 
that TSS is likely to run off more heavily in events with higher peak runoff flow rates, and thus 
likely higher peak rainfall intensity rates.  
Overall 
For the International BMP Database regression results, it is important to note that there 
were many results analyzed (nearly 650 sites in the database and many pollutant parameters). 
With so many results to sort through, many will come up as statistically significant even when a 
small percentage of relations are significant. Because of this, more stock is put in the results 
which are supported by multiple relationships within the results.  
Some repeated relationships of note are: 
- Lower influent EMCs resulting from events with higher duration, depth, or volume: 
This likely results from first flush being masked in the later stages of larger events.  
- Higher influent EMCs resulting from events with higher peak flow or peak rainfall 
intensity: This likely results from the greater shear stress applied to the pavement surface / built-
up pollutants by the more intense flows/rainfall, thus washing off more pollutant. 
- Higher %REs resulting from events with higher influent EMCs: This likely results from 
differences in the characteristics of the makeup of the runoff with respect to the concentration, 
and/or a correlation between the %RE and EMC and a storm event variable such as duration, 
depth or volume. This could also result from the occurrence of larger EMCs in smaller events 
(under the WQV) where water does not bypass via a secondary spillways. In  addition , events 
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with larger influent EMCs are not subject to measurement effects resulting from EMCs close to 
the detection limit.  
- Lower %REs resulting from events with higher duration, depth or volume: This likely 
results from higher flows and volumes flowing into the systems resulting in either use of the 
secondary bypass spillways, or: lower hydraulic residence times, higher filtration rates, or higher 
velocities (for basins, filters and swales respectively).  
4.2.3 BMP Database Normalized Regression 
The second way in which the International BMP database was analyzed was regression of 
normalized data. Data was normalized in order to allow for analysis of potential relationships 
using data across different sites (forming one relationship for each system type, pollutant 
parameter, event variable combination). Normalized variables, including event variables, influent 
EMCs and removal rates to the averages of a group of that given pollutant and site. The 
normalized score was computed by subtracting the average value from the value being 
transformed, then dividing the standard deviation of that group. This was done because of the 
differences in system size, units used, and other characteristics of the sites.  
The normalized regression analysis of the BMP database was conducted by utilizing the 
fit model tool in JMP Pro 15 on the normalized data. Analyses were conducted for each pollutant 
parameter, each treatment system type, and each storm event variable. With hundreds of 
parameters, and several treatment systems and storm variables, the number of potential 
relationships is too great to list. Results were condensed by recording all of the statistically 
significant relationships (indicated by a p-value less than or equal to .05), and counting the 
number of those relationships for each given parameter group, storm event variable, and 
treatment system combination. Relationships listed in the results section had multiple results 
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indicating a relationship and all relationships had to indicate either a positive or negative 
relationship (all had to indicate the same direction, unless the number of those relationships in 
one direction was greater than 10). Relationships split between positive and negative results with 
less than 10 in support in one direction appear in Appendix A. Relationships referring to metrics 
of little physical meaning were removed from the results (ex: %RE of pH is omitted, as a higher 
%RE of pH is not necessarily indicative of improved water quality). 
Tables 4.16 through 4.21 show the collected normalized regression results for the 
International BMP Database, with columns corresponding to the parameter group (‘Group’), 
whether the Y-variable is percent removal, RE, or influent EMC, IN, (‘IN/RE’), the X-variable 
(‘Variable’), whether the relationship is positive or negative (‘+/- ‘), and the number of results in 
support of the relationship in the positive or negative direction (‘number +, number – ‘). In the 
following sections, note will be made of all relationships with more than 3 results, with a 
minimum of 4 relationships listed for each table.  
Bioretention 
Figure 4.16 shown collections of normalized regression results for bioretention systems. 
 
Table 4.16: Normalized BMP Database Regression Bioretention 
Group IN/RE Variable +/- Number +, Number -
Bio RE IN + 2, 0
Met RE Duration - 0, 2
NUT RE ADP - 0, 2
NUT RE Peak Q - 0, 2
Met RE Volume + 3, 0
NUT RE Duration + 3, 0
NUT RE Volume + 3, 0
SOL RE IN + 3, 0
Met IN Peak Q + 4, 0
Nut IN Volume - 0, 4
ORG RE IN + 9, 0
Met RE IN + 27, 0
NUT RE IN + 15, 0




The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.16, are that for bioretention 
systems: 
- A positive relationship between the Influent EMC and %RE of metals, nutrients and, 
organic compounds.   
- A negative relationship between storm runoff volume and influent EMC for nutrients. 
- A positive relationship between peak runoff flow and influent EMC for metals. 
The positive relationship between the Influent EMC and %RE of metals, nutrients and, 
organic compounds indicates that for events with higher EMC, the systems tend to achieve 
higher removal rates. This could potentially be because of differences in the composition of the 
pollutants with respect to the concentration, or because of correlation of EMC and %RE with 
storm event variable, or result from the difficulty in removal of pollutants when the Influent 
EMC approached the detection limit.  
The negative relationship between storm runoff volume and influent EMC for nutrients 
likely results from higher wash off of pollutants in the early stage of an event (aka: first flush) 
and dilution occurring in the later stages of the event.  
The positive relationship between peak runoff flow and influent EMC for metals likely 
results from increased wash off of pollutants from higher peak flow (and likely higher peak 













Figure 4.17 shows collections of normalized regression results for grass swales. 
 
Table 4.17: Normalized BMP Database Regression Grass Swale 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.17, are that for grass swales: 
- A positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for nutrients, metals and solids 
- A positive relationship between %RE and peak runoff flow for metals 
- A negative relationship between influent EMC and peak runoff flow for nutrients. 
- A negative relationship between influent EMC and storm runoff volume for metals. 
The positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for nutrients, metals and solids 
likely results from either changes in the composition of the pollutants with respect to the 
concentration, or a correlation of EMC and %RE with a storm event variable. This could also 
result from Influent EMCs approaching the detection limit in events with lower influent EMCs 
resulting in lower removal rates.  
The positive relationship between %RE and peak runoff flow for metals likely results 
from a correlation of %RE and peak runoff with an additional variable such as EMC.  
Group IN/RE Variable +/- number +, number -
MET IN Peak Q - 0, 2
NUT IN Duration - 0, 2
BIO RE Peak Q + 2, 0
NUT RE Peak Q + 2, 0
MET IN Volume - 0, 4
SOL RE IN + 4, 0
NUT IN Peak Q - 0, 5
MET RE Peak Q + 5, 0
MET RE IN + 16, 0
NUT RE IN + 12, 0
International BMP Database - Normalized Regression of Grass Swale Data
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The negative relationship between influent EMC and peak runoff flow for nutrients likely 
results from a correlation between the peak runoff and runoff volume, which reduces EMCs due 
to first flush and dilution in later stages of an event.  
The negative relationship between influent  EMC and storm runoff volume for metals 
likely results from first flush of pollutants and dilution in later stages of an event.  
Media Filter 
Figure 4.18 shown collections of normalized regression results for media filter systems. 
 
Table 4.18: Normalized BMP Database Regression Media Filter 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.18, are that for media filter 
systems: 
- A positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for nutrients, metals, solids and 
biological parameters 
- A negative relationship between influent EMC and storm runoff volume for nutrients. 
 
The positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for nutrients, metals, solids 
and biological parameters likely results from changes in the composition of pollutants with 
respect to pollutant concentration, because of correlation between both EMC and RE, and a 
storm event variable, or because of influent EMCs approaching the detection limit resulting in 
lower removal rates.  
Group IN/RE Variable +/- number +, number -
NUT IN Peak Q + 2, 0
SOL RE Volume + 2, 0
MET IN Volume - 0, 3
BIO RE IN + 4, 0
SOL RE IN + 8, 0
NUT IN Volume - 0, 6
MET RE IN + 16, 0
NUT RE IN + 13, 0
International BMP Database - Normalized Regression of Media Filter Data
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The negative relationship between influent EMC and storm runoff volume for nutrients 
likely results from the first flush of pollutants and dilution in the later stages of the event.  
Retention Pond 
Figure 4.19 shown collections of normalized regression results for retention ponds. 
 
 
Table 4.19: Normalized BMP Database Regression Retention Pond 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.19, are that for retention 
ponds: 
- A positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for organic compounds, 
nutrients, metals, and biological pollutants. 
- A positive relationship between influent EMC and antecedent dry period for metals.  
The positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for organic compounds, 
nutrients, metals, and biological pollutants likely results from a change in the composition of 
pollutants with respect to the pollutant concentration, because of correlation of both %RE and 
EMC with a storm event variable such as depth, duration or volume, or because of lower removal 
resulting from influent EMCs approaching the detection limit. 
The positive relationship between influent EMC and antecedent dry period for metals 
likely results from the accumulation of pollutants on the watershed surface with respect to time. 
 
 
Group IN/RE Variable +/- number +, number -
NUT IN Volume - 0, 2
SOL IN Peak Q + 2, 0
MET IN ADP + 4, 0
BIO RE IN + 4, 0
MET RE IN + 22, 0
NUT RE IN + 17, 0
ORG RE IN + 18, 0




Figure 4.20 shown collections of normalized regression results for wetland basins. 
 
 
Table 4.20: Normalized BMP Database Regression Wetland Basin 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.20, are that for wetland 
basins: 
- A positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for nutrients, metals, solids, and 
biological pollutants. 
- A negative relationship between %RE and peak runoff flow for metals.  
 
The positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for nutrients, metals, solids, 
and biological pollutants likely results from changes in the composition of pollutants with 
respect to the pollutant concentration, a correlation between both EMC and %RE, and a storm 
event variable, or because of lower removal rates resulting from influent EMCs approaching the 
detection limit.  
The negative relationship between %RE and peak runoff flow for metals likely results 
from a correlation between both the %RE and peak runoff flow and a storm event variable such 




Group IN/RE Variable +/- number +, number -
NUT IN Duration - 0, 2
ORG IN Duration + 2, 0
BIO RE Peak Q + 2, 0
BIO RE IN + 3, 0
MET RE Peak Q - 0, 3
SOL RE IN + 4, 0
MET RE IN + 8, 0
NUT RE IN + 13, 1
International BMP Database - Normalized Regression of Wetland Basin Data
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Wetland Basin – Retention Pond 
Figure 4.21 shown collections of normalized regression results for wetland basin – retention 
pond systems. 
 
Table 4.21: Normalized BMP Database Regression Wetland Basin - Retention Pond 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.21, are that for wetland basin 
– retention pond systems: 
- A positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for organic compounds, 
nutrients, metals, solids and biological pollutants. 
- A negative relationship between influent EMC and storm runoff volume for nutrients.  
- A positive relationship between influent EMC and antecedent dry period for metals.  
 
The positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for organic compounds, 
nutrients, metals, solids and biological pollutants likely results from either a change in 
composition of pollutants in the runoff with respect to the concentration of the runoff, a 
correlation between both the EMC or %RE and a storm event variable, or because of lower 
removal rated resulting from influent EMCs approaching the detection limit.  
The negative relationship between influent EMC and storm runoff volume for nutrients 
likely results from a first flush of pollutants and dilution in the later stages of the event. 
Group IN/RE Variable +/- number +, number -
NUT RE Duration - 0, 2
SOL RE Peak Q - 0, 2
SOL IN Peak Q + 3, 0
MET IN ADP + 4, 0
NUT IN Volume - 0, 4
BIO RE IN + 4, 0
SOL RE IN + 6, 0
MET RE IN + 23, 0
NUT RE IN + 17, 0
ORG RE IN + 18, 0
International BMP Database - Normalized Regression of Wetland Basin - Retention Pond Data
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The positive relationship between influent EMC and antecedent dry period for metals 
likely results from the accumulation or pollutants on the roadway surface over time, resulting in 
more pollutants built up on the surface to be washed off.  
Overall 
 For the normalized BMP database regression results, the repeated results are very similar 
the (not normalized) regression results. Some repeated relationships of note are: 
- Lower EMCs resulting from events with higher duration, depth or volume.  
- Higher EMCs resulting from events with higher peak flow or peak rainfall intensity. 
- Higher %REs resulting from events with higher influent EMCs.  
- Lower %REs resulting from events with higher duration, depth or volume. 
For the International BMP Database normalized regression results, it is important to note 
that even though the data was normalized to consolidate all the sites for a given relationship into 
one result, there are still many results to consolidate. With so many results to sort through, many 
will come up as statistically significant even when a small percentage of relations are significant. 
Because of this, results are sorted by the parameter group and presented by parameter group. 
More stock is put in results which come up as significant multiple times within a parameter 
group.   
4.2.4 BMP Database Normalized Principal Component Analysis 
The third way in which the International BMP Database was analyzed was with a 
principal component analysis of the normalized data. Data was normalized in order to allow for 
analysis of potential relationships (for the same system type, pollutant parameter, event variable) 
from data across different sites. Data was normalized in the same way as in the normalized 
regression of the BMP Database data. Principal component analyses were conducted in similar 
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manner to the UNHSC data, analyzing normalized storm event data, normalized influent EMCs 
and normalized removal rates.  
Tables 4.22 through 4.27 show the collected normalized principal component analysis  
results for the International BMP Database, with columns corresponding to the parameter group 
(‘Pollutant Group’), whether the Y-variable is percent removal, RE, or influent EMC, IN, 
(‘IN/RE’), the X-variable (‘Variable’), a simplified variable grouping (‘Simplified Grouping’), 
whether the relationship is positive or negative (‘+/- ‘), and the number of results in support of 
the relationship in the positive or negative direction (‘# +, # – ‘). The simplified groupings were 
established in order to condense the data. Groupings were established based on the parameter 
(for example: ‘Lead, Dissolved’ and ‘Lead, Total’ would be grouped together), or based on the 
parameter group. 
Tables are organized by pollutant group. In the following sections, note will be made of 

















Table 4.22 shows the results of the normalized principal component analysis of bioretention data 
for the BMP Database.  
 
Table 4.22: BMP Database Normalized Principal Component Analysis Bioretention 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.22, are that for bioretention 
systems: 
- A positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for organic compounds, 
Phosphorus and Nitrogen. 
- A negative relationship between %RE and event duration for organic compounds.  
 
The positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for organic compounds, 
Phosphorus and Nitrogen likely results from either changes in the composition of the pollutants 
with respect to the concentration of the pollutant, a correlation between both the %RE and EMC, 
Group IN/RE Variable Simpified Grouping +/- Number +, Number -
BIO RE IN Biological + 2, 0
GEN RE IN Magnesium + 2, 0
GEN RE IN Potassium + 2, 0
MET RE IN Chromium + 3, 0
MET RE IN Copper + 3, 0
MET RE IN Iron + 3, 0
MET RE IN Lead + 3, 0
MET IN Peak Q Mercury + 2, 0
MET RE IN Nickel + 2, 0
MET RE IN Silver + 2, 0
MET RE IN Zinc + 2, 0
NUT RE IN Nitrogen + 8, 0
NUT IN Peak Q Phosphorus - 0, 2
NUT RE IN Phosphorus + 5, 0
ORG IN APD Organics + 3, 0
ORG RE ADP Organics + 2, 0
ORG RE Duration Organics - 0, 4
ORG RE IN Organics + 7, 1
SOL RE IN Solids + 3, 0
SOL RE Volume Solids - 0, 2
International BMP Database, Normalized Principal Component Analysis of Bioretention Data
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and a storm event variable, or lower removal rates resulting from influent EMCs approaching the 
detection limit. 
The negative relationship between %RE and event duration for organic compounds 
potentially results from a negative relationship between the %RE and event volume or rainfall 
depth (which occurs due to shorter hydraulic retention times and higher filtration rates in events 
with higher runoff volumes and rainfall depths), which would correlate positively with the event 
duration assuming similar rainfall intensities.  
Grass Swale 
Table 4.23 shows the results of the normalized principal component analysis of grass swale data 
for the BMP Database.  
 
Table 4.23: BMP Database Normalized Principal Component Analysis Grass Swale 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.23, are that for grass swales: 
- A positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for phosphorus, Nitrogen and 
solids. 
 
Group IN/RE Variable Simpified Grouping +/- Number +, Number -
BIO RE IN Biological + 3, 0
Gen RE IN COD + 2, 0
MET RE IN Arsenic + 2, 0
MET RE IN Cadmium + 2, 0
MET RE IN Chromium + 2, 0
MET RE IN Copper + 2, 0
MET RE IN Mercury + 1, 0
MET IN Duration Nickel - 0, 2
MET RE IN Silver + 2, 0
MET RE IN Zinc + 2, 0
NUT RE IN Nitrogen + 8, 0
NUT RE IN Phosphorus + 5, 0
ORG IN ADP Organics - 0, 3
ORG IN Duration Organics + 3, 0
SOL RE IN Solids + 4, 0
International BMP Database, Normalized Principal Component Analysis of Grass Swale Data
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The positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for phosphorus, Nitrogen and 
solids likely results from either changes in runoff pollutant characteristics with respect to 
pollutant concentration, a correlation between both %RE and EMC, and another storm event 
variable, or lower removal rates resulting from influent EMCs approaching the detection limit. 
Media Filter 
Table 4.24 shows the results of the normalized principal component analysis of media filter data 
for the BMP Database.  
 
Table 4.24: BMP Database Normalized Principal Component Analysis Media Filter 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.24, are that for media filter 
systems: 
- A positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for solids, Phosphorus, Nitrogen 
and biological pollutants.  
 
The positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for solids, Phosphorus, 
Nitrogen and biological pollutants likely results from either a change in the characteristics of 
runoff pollutants with respect to pollutant concentration, because of a correlation between both 
the %RE and EMC and a storm event variable, or because of lower removal rates resulting from 
influent EMCs approaching the detection limit.  
 Group IN/RE Variable Simpified Grouping +/- Number +, Number -
BIO RE IN Biological + 5, 0
GEN IN Volume COD - 0, 2
GEN RE IN Organic Carbon + 2, 0
MET RE IN Arsenic + 2, 0
MET RE IN Cadmium + 2, 0
MET RE IN Iron + 2, 0
MET RE IN Lead + 2, 0
MET RE Duration Nickel - 0, 2
MET RE IN Nickel + 2, 0
MET RE IN Zinc + 2, 0
NUT RE IN Nitrogen + 8, 0
NUT RE IN Phosphorus + 4, 0
SOL RE IN Solids + 4, 0




Table 4.25 shows the results of the normalized principal component analysis of retention pond 
data for the BMP Database.  
 
Table 4.25: BMP Database Normalized Principal Component Analysis Retention Pond 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.25, are that for retention pond 
systems: 
- A positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for organic compounds, 
Phosphorus, Nitrogen and biological pollutants.  
 
The positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for organic compounds, 
Phosphorus, Nitrogen and biological pollutants likely results from either a change in the 
characteristics of runoff pollutants with respect to pollutant concentration, because of a 
correlation between both the %RE and EMC and a storm event variable, or because of lower 
removal rates resulting from influent EMCs approaching the detection limit. 
 
 
Group IN/RE Variable Simpified Grouping +/- Number +, Number -
BIO RE IN Biological + 4, 0
GEN RE IN COD + 3, 0
MET RE IN Aluminum + 2, 0
MET RE IN Arsenic + 2, 0
MET RE IN Chromium + 2, 0
MET RE IN Copper + 3, 0
MET RE IN Iron + 2, 0
MET RE IN Lead + 2, 0
MET IN ADP Zinc + 2, 0
MET RE ADP Zinc + 2, 0
MET RE IN Zinc + 3, 0
NUT RE IN Nitrogen + 9, 0
NUT RE IN Phosphorus + 7, 0
ORG IN Volume Organics - 0, 2
ORG RE IN Organics + 22, 0
SOL RE IN Solids + 5, 0




Table 4.26 shows the results of the normalized principal component analysis of wetland basin 
data for the BMP Database.  
 
 
Table 4.26: BMP Database Normalized Principal Component Analysis Wetland Basin 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.26, are that for wetland basin 
systems: 
- A positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for solids, organic compounds, 
Phosphorus, Nitrogen and biological pollutants. 
The positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for solids, organic compounds, 
Phosphorus, Nitrogen and biological pollutants likely results from either a change in the 
characteristics of runoff pollutants with respect to pollutant concentration, because of a 
correlation between both the %RE and EMC and a storm event variable, or because of lower 






 Group IN/RE Variable Simpified Grouping +/- Number +, Number -
BIO RE IN Biological + 2, 0
GEN RE IN COD + 2, 1
MET RE IN Lead + 2, 0
NUT RE IN Nitrogen + 7, 0
NUT RE IN Phosphorus + 7, 0
NUT RE Volume Phosphorus + 2, 0
ORG IN Duration Organics + 58, 0
SOL RE IN Solids + 4, 0
International BMP Database, Normalized Principal Component Analysis of Wetland Basin Data
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Wetland Basin – Retention Pond 
Table 4.27 shows the results of the normalized principal component analysis of wetland basin – 
retention pond data for the BMP Database.  
 
Table 4.27: BMP Database Normalized Principal Component Analysis Wetland Basin - 
Retention Pond 
 
The most notable potential relationships to be drawn from Table 4.27, are that for wetland basin 
– retention pond systems: 
- A positive relationship between influent EMC and storm event duration for organic 
compounds. 
- A positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for solids, Phosphorus and 
Nitrogen.  
The positive relationship between influent EMC and storm event duration for organic 
compounds is not an expected result, as an expected results is a negative relationship (lower 
concentrations for longer events). This potentially results from unusual back loaded wash off 
characteristics of organic compounds.  
The positive relationship between %RE and influent EMC for solids, Phosphorus and 
Nitrogen likely results from either a change in the characteristics of runoff pollutants with 
 Group IN/RE Variable Simpified Grouping +/- Number +, Number -
BIO RE IN Biological + 5, 0
GEN RE IN COD + 3, 0
MET RE IN Aluminum + 2, 0
MET RE IN Arsenic + 2, 0
MET RE IN Chromium + 2, 0
MET RE IN Copper + 3, 0
MET RE IN Iron + 2, 0
MET RE IN Lead + 2, 0
MET RE Duration Manganese + 2, 0
MET RE IN Manganese + 2, 0
MET RE IN Nickel + 2, 0
MET RE ADP Zinc + 2, 0
MET RE IN Zinc + 3, 0
NUT RE IN Nitrogen + 9, 0
NUT RE IN Phosphorus + 8, 0
ORG IN Peak Q Organics + 3, 1
ORG IN Volume Organics + 1, 2
ORG RE IN Organics + 22, 0
SOL RE IN Solids + 6, 0
International BMP Database, Normalized Principal Component analysis of Wetland Basin, Retention Pond Data
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respect to pollutant concentration, because of a correlation between both the %RE and EMC and 
a storm event variable, or because of lower removal rates resulting from influent EMCs 
approaching the detection limit. 
Overall 
 The most prominent repeated result for the normalized PCA is a group of results of 
positive relationships between the influent EMC and %RE, especially for Nitrogen and 
Phosphorus species. These relationships between the EMC and %RE potentially result from 
changes in the composition of pollutants with respect to pollutant concentration (ie: if events 
with higher EMCs have larger more easily removed particles in the runoff). This could also 
result from correlations of both %RE and EMC with storm event variables (ie: if lower EMCs 
result from events with higher runoff volume, lower removal rates can be expected due to lower 
hydraulic residence times / higher velocities / higher filtration rates).  
 An additional reason this may occur is the lower removal rates observed for events where 
the influent EMC approaches the detection limit. In these scenarios, the systems perform poorly 
in the removal influent EMCs below the detection limit. This also occurs when influent EMCs 
come up below the detection limit, making measuring removal rates accurately impossible  
Overall, the principal component analyses for the normalized International BMP 
Database data yields some notable relationships, but also brings up some more questionable 
relationships due to the low variability accounted for by any two of the principal components in 
some of the analyses. It is also worth mentioning that the interpretation of PCA data has the 
potential for variation in interpretation. 
For the International BMP Database normalized principal component analysis results, it 
is important to note that even though that the data was normalized to consolidate all the sites for 
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a given relationship into one result, there are still many results to consolidate. With so many 
results to sort through, many will yield notable results, even when a small percentage of relations 
are significant. Because of this, results are sorted by the parameter group and presented by a 
simplified parameter group. More stock is put in results which are noted multiple times within a 
parameter group.   
4.2.5 BMP Database Similarity 
Table 4.28 shows the agreement between the any 2 or 3 of the 3 analysis techniques used 
in the analysis of the BMP Database. The table outlines the BMP type (“System”), Parameter 
group (“Group”), The dependent variable (“IN/RE”), a simplified pollutant parameter grouping 
(“Simplified Grouping”), the independent variable (“Variable”), and whether the relationship is 
positive or negative (“+/-“). The simplified group refers to the most specific parameter 
description for which an overlap occurs (ie: if relations ships which repeat for a specific pollutant 
parameter are grouped by pollutant parameter, relationships which overlap for a pollutant 




Table 4.28: International BMP Database Result Repetition 
System Group IN/RE Simpified Grouping Variable +/-
BR Nut IN Nitrogen Total V -
BR BIO RE Biological IN +
BR Met RE Metals IN +
BR Nut RE Nitrogen IN +
BR Nut RE Phosphorus IN +
BR ORG RE Organics IN +
BR SOL RE Solids IN +
GS Sol IN Solids Total V -
GS Gen RE COD IN +
GS Met RE Zinc IN +
GS NUT RE Nitrogen IN +
GS NUT RE Phosphorus IN +
GS SOL RE Solids IN +
MF Nut IN Nitrogen Total V -
MF NUT RE Nitrogen IN +
MF NUT RE Phosphorus IN +
MF SOL RE Solids IN +
RP Sol IN Solids Peak Q +
RP Nut RE Nitrogen Duration -
RP BIO RE Biological IN +
RP GEN RE COD IN +
RP MET RE Chromium IN +
RP MET RE Lead IN +
RP MET RE Zinc IN +
RP ORG RE Organics IN +
RP SOL RE Solids IN +
WB ORG IN Organics Duration +
WB BIO RE Biological IN +
WB SOL RE Solids IN +
WBRP Met IN Copper Duration +
WBRP Sol IN TSS Peak Q +
WBRP Nut RE Nitrogen Duration -
WBRP BIO RE Biological IN +
WBRP GEN RE COD IN +
WBRP MET RE Copper IN +
WBRP MET RE Lead IN +
WBRP MET RE Zinc IN +
WBRP NUT RE Nitrogen IN +
WBRP ORG RE Organics IN +
WBRP SOL RE Solids IN +
Repitition Within BMP Database Results
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Some trends of note are: 
- Several instances of positive relationships between influent EMC’s and %REs across 
several systems and pollutants. This indicates that as pollutant loading to the system 
increases, higher removal rates are seen. This could be because of changes in the 
characteristics of the pollutants with respect to pollutant concentrations, because both the 
EMC and %RE could be correlated to a storm event variable such as volume, depth or 
duration, or because of lower removal rates occurring in events with influent EMCs 
approaching the detection limit. 
- Instances of a negative relationship between storm runoff volume and influent EMC for 
Nitrogen and solids. This indicates that these pollutants are being washed off mostly in 
the ‘first flush’, and are being diluted later in the event.  
- Instances of negative relationships between event duration and %RE for nitrogen in 
retention ponds / wetland basin – retention ponds This may result from the correlation 
between the event duration and the runoff volume, which could result in shorter hydraulic 
residence times in the ponds and basins. Additionally, longer events mask the first flush 
of Nitrogen.  
- Instances of positive relationships between event duration and influent EMC for Copper 
and organics. This indicates higher EMCs of Copper and organics are observed for longer 
events. It is unclear why this relationship occurs. This potentially indicates that Copper 
and organics are not mass limited on watersheds.  
It is important to note that Table 8.28 does not serve as a comprehensive record of 
relationships that can be drawn from the database. Given the number of relationships analyzed, it 
is highly likely that all underlying relationships applying to individual BMPs or across the BMPs 
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were identified. It is also likely that, given the number of relationships identified, that some of 
the relationships identified do not accurately represent underlying relationships in those BMPs.  
4.3 Overall Results and Similarity Between Datasets  
Table 4.29 lists relationships over which both the UNHSC and International BMP 
Database statistical analysis come to the same conclusions. The relationships evaluated to be 
significant and in agreement from UNHSC and the International BMP Database is included. 
While the UNHSC and BMP Database data were developed and delivered in slightly different 
manners, with treatment systems and pollutant parameters presented under different names, the 
results can be compared by renaming the treatment systems and pollutant parameters in a 
common naming scheme. For instance, a sand filter (a system in use at UNHSC) is a type of 
media filter (a category of treatment system in the BMP database), so both can be presented as a 
media filter when being compared between databases. This same technique was applied to 
pollutant parameters (ex: TSS and total solids). 
 
Table 4.29: Agreement Between UNHSC and BMP Database Results 
The UNHSC and BMP Database analyses both arrive at the same conclusions for one 
relationship of storm event variables to influent EMC, one relationship between Influent EMC 
and %RE, and five relationships between storm event variables and %RE. 
System or Influent EMC: Parameter: Variable: +/- :
Influent EMC Zinc Volume -
Swale Solids IN +
Basin / Pond Zinc IN +
Bioretention Solids Volume -
Media Filter Nitrogen IN +
Media Filter Solids Volume -
Swale Nitrogen IN +
Event Variables to Influent EMC
Event Varaibles and Influent EMCs to %RE
Agreement Between UNHSC and International BMP Database
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These relationships are: 
- A negative relationship between the Influent EMC and runoff volume for Zinc. This 
indicates that as runoff volume increases, the concentration of Zinc decreases. This is 
likely due to the heavy first flush wash off, and the dilution of zinc later in the event. This 
implies Zinc is mass limited in watersheds.   
- A positive relationship between the percent removal of solids and Influent EMC in 
swales. This indicates that as loading of solids to the system increases, the percent 
removal increases. This is likely because of either a change in the characteristics of the 
pollutant (ie: particle size distribution for solids)  with respect to the pollutant loading, or 
because of a correlation for both the EMC and %RE with a storm event variable.  
- A positive relationship between the percent removal of Zinc and Influent EMC in basins 
and ponds. This indicates that as loading of zinc to the system increases, the percent 
removal increases. This is likely because of either a change in the characteristics of the 
pollutant (ie: speciation of zinc, sediment binding)  with respect to the pollutant loading,  
because of a correlation for both the EMC and %RE with a storm event variable, or 
because of lower removal rates observed in events with influent EMCs approaching the 
detection limit. The positive relationships between the Influent EMC and %RE, if a 
relatively constant effluent EMC is assumed,  may also result from the difference 
between the influent and effluent EMCs approaching the value of the influent EMC, 
causing the %RE to increase.   
- A negative relationship between the percent removal of solids and runoff volume in 
bioretention systems. This indicates that as the runoff volume increases, the percent 
removal of solids in bioretention systems decreases. This may result from sediment 
particle size distribution characteristics for different sized storms: if small volume storms 
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generate finer particles, which are not as easily removed in bioretention systems, than 
smaller storms would result in lover sediment removal, and vice versa.  
- A positive relationship between the percent removal of Nitrogen and Influent EMC in 
media filters. This indicates that as loading of Nitrogen to the system increases, the 
percent removal increases. This is likely because of either a change in the characteristics 
of the pollutant (ie: speciation of Nitrogen, sediment binding)  with respect to the 
pollutant loading, because of a correlation for both the EMC and %RE with a storm event 
variable, or because of lower removal rates occurring events with influent EMCs 
approaching the detection limit.  
- A negative relationship between the percent removal of solids and runoff volume in 
media filters. This indicates that as the runoff volume increases, the percent removal of 
solids in media filters decreases. This could result from higher proportions of fines in 
runoff from smaller storms, which could result in lower removal rates, as smaller 
particles are not as easily removed by media filters.   
- A positive relationship between the percent removal of nitrogen and influent EMC in 
media filters. This indicates that as loading of Nitrogen to the system increases, the 
percent removal increases. This is likely because of either a change in the characteristics 
of the pollutant (ie: speciation of Nitrogen, sediment binding)  with respect to the 
pollutant loading, because of a correlation for both the EMC and %RE with a storm event 
variable, or because of lower removal rates resulting from events with influent EMCs 
approaching the detection limit.  
The agreement between the statistical results for the International BMP Database and the 
University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center (UNHSC) data shows a set of relationships 
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that both the BMP Database and UNHSC analyses find to be significant. The results for all of the 
analysis techniques used on the BMP Database and UNHSC datasets are used to find the 
similarity (the results appearing in Table 4.29 do not need be similar within each dataset, the 
results only need to be appearing in one analysis technique per dataset, and then similar with a 
result from the other database). These results can be taken at a higher stock than the relationships 
which only appear once, because of the repeated results.    
4.4 UNHSC Data Analysis of Performance Over and Under Water Quality Volume (WQV) 
 In the design of stormwater treatment systems, the metric of water quality volume 
(WQV) is often the primary metric for determining system size. The water quality volume is the 
volume of runoff produced by frequent precipitation events, for example, up to the 24-hour depth 
exceeded by approximately 10% of precipitation events. This is often approximated as the runoff 
produced by 1 inch of rainfall. This is the case at UNHSC, where systems are designed to hold 
(or in the case of swales, accommodate) the runoff from 1 inch of rainfall. In conveyance 
systems without storage, such as swales, water quality flow (WQF) is often the primary driver of 
sizing. WQF is the product of the WQV and a unit peak discharge (a characteristic of a given 
watershed).  
 Tables 4.30 through 4.37 show the differences in influent event mean concentrations 
(EMC) and percent removal rates (%RE) across the different UNHSC treatment systems. Each 
table presents the average values of influent EMC or %RE for each system, the number of data 
points, and the statistical confidence for the difference of the average removal rates. Table 4.30 







Table 4.30: Influent EMC Over and Under WQV 
 
Table 4.30 shows the Influent EMC’s of different pollutants for events above and below 
the WQV. While no relationship has a statistical confidence greater than 77%, it is worth noting 
that for all pollutants, with the exception of TSS, lower event mean concentrations were seen for 
events over the WQV. This is likely because of the higher masses of pollutant seen in earlier 
stages of the storm (first flush), leaving less pollutant for later stages of the stormwater runoff. 
This implies most pollutants are mass limited in watersheds, leaving less pollutant mass for later 
stages of an event. It is unclear why the opposite phenomena is observed for TSS. This may be 
because of higher flows in events over the WQV stirring up sediments from the watershed that 
would not be washed off in smaller storm events.  
Table 4.31 shows the percent removals for berm swales above and below the WQV. 
 
Table 4.31: Percent Removal in Berm Swales Over and Under WQV 
 
 Table 4.31 shows the removal rates for different pollutants above and below the WQV. 
Berm swales performed worse in the removal of all of the pollutants recorded when the WQV 
Confidence
Under WQV Over WQV Under WQV Over WQV Prob > ǀtǀ
TSS 75.7 137.1 55 19 0.25
DRO 818 659.2 53 13 0.39
NO3 0.4 0.301 54 18 0.34
Zn 0.0558 0.0482 60 20 0.45
TP 0.1177 0.0877 53 17 0.23
Contaminent
Influent EMC Over and Under WQV
nMean (mg/L)
Confidence
Under WQV Over WQV Under WQV Over WQV Prob > ǀtǀ
TSS 57% 34% 5 1 -
DRO 79% 62% 8 2 0.57
NO3 -17% -21% 8 2 0.79
Zn 55% 48% 8 2 0.41
TP -16% -43% 8 2 0.74





was exceeded, but none of the relationships have a statistical confidence greater that 59%. It is 
also worth noting that very few data points exist for the berm swale, as the system was only in 
service for a short period of time. It should also be noted that several removal rate averages were 
negative for both over and under the WQV. This indicates that either the systems was washing 
out more pollutants than it took in, or some sort of error occurred in the observation of multiple 
data points, possibly due to detection concentrations close to the low end detection limit.  
 Table 4.32 shows the removal rates above and below the WQV for the Bioretention 
system. 
 
Table 4.32: Percent Removal in Bioretention Over and Under WQV 
 
Table 4.32 shows removal rates above and below the WQV for the bioretention system. 
For the bioretention system, lower removal rates are seen over the WQV for all of the pollutants 
analyzed with the exception of NO3 and Zn (where higher rates are seen for NO3, and equal rates 
are seen for Zn). The higher removal rates for NO3 are observed with a statistical confidence of 
95%. It is worth noting that, like for the berm swale, the bioretention was not in service very 
long, and as a result has fewer data points. These results indicate that bioretention systems 
perform better for most pollutants for events below the WQV, though this can not be asserted 
with confidence, as so few data points were available for analysis.  
Confidence
Under WQV Over WQV Under WQV Over WQV Prob > ǀtǀ
TSS 96% 71% 4 3 0.21
DRO 100% 99% 3 2 0.5
NO3 11% 68% 3 4 0.05
Zn 95% 95% 4 4 0.93
TP 100% -99% 1 1 -





 Figure 4.33 shows the removal rates of for Subsurface Gravel Wetland systems for events 
above and below the WQV.  
 
Table 4.33: Percent Removal in Subsurface Gravel Wetlands Over and Under WQV 
 
 Table 4.33 shows percent removals above and below the WQV for Subsurface Gravel 
Wetlands. For Subsurface Gravel Wetlands, higher removal rates are observed over the WQV for 
TSS, Diesel Range Organics (DRO) and Total Phosphorus. Lower removal rates are seen over 
the WQV for NO3 and Zinc. It should be noted that none of these relationships with the 
exception of %RE of NO3 were observed with confidence greater than 67%. The relationship for 
%RE of NO3 indicates that subsurface gravel wetlands are more successful in the removal of 
NO3 for events falling under the WQV. This most likely occurs because of the resulting shorter 
hydraulic retention times in larger events allowing for less time for denitrification in SGWs.  




Under WQV Over WQV Under WQV Over WQV Prob > ǀtǀ
TSS 76% 85% 40 13 0.41
DRO 94% 97% 34 9 0.33
NO3 54% -0% 36 13 0.14
Zn 69% 66% 40 12 0.77
TP 20% 27% 36 11 0.79






Table 4.34: Percent Removal in Retention Ponds Over and Under WQV 
 
 Table 4.34 shows the percent removal rates above and below the WQV for retention pond 
systems. For retention ponds, higher removal rates above the WQV are observed for TSS, NO3 
and Zn, and lower removal rates are seen for Total Phosphorus and Diesel Range organics. It is 
unclear as to why higher removal rates are observed for events over the WQV for these 
relationships. It is worth noting that the higher removal rates seen above the WQV for TSS was 
observed with 99% statistical confidence. This indicates that retention ponds perform better in 
the removal of TSS for events over the WQV. It is also worth noting that for Phosphorus, 
negative removal rates were observed. This indicates that either the systems was washing out 
more pollutants than it took in, or some sort of error occurred in the observation of multiple data 
points, possibly due to detection concentrations close to the low end detection limit. 
 Table 4.35 show the removal rates over and under the WQV for the Sand Filter System.  
 
Table 4.35: Percent Removal in Sand Filters Over and Under WQV 
 
Confidence
Under WQV Over WQV Under WQV Over WQV Prob > ǀtǀ
TSS 22% 77% 32 13 0.01
DRO 77% 76% 32 8 0.89
NO3 10% 30% 32 12 0.33
Zn 46% 51% 39 15 0.72
TP -37% -120% 33 13 0.22




Under WQV Over WQV Under WQV Over WQV Prob > ǀtǀ
TSS 57% -25% 13 4 0.2
DRO 88% 92% 12 5 0.63
NO3 -58% 0% 11 6 0.11
Zn 77% 84% 13 6 0.52
TP 31% 6% 8 3 0.64





Table 4.35 shows the removal rates for Sand Filter systems above and below the WQV. 
Lower removal rates above the WQV are seen in Sand Filter for TSS, and Total Phosphorus. 
Higher removal rates are observed over the WQV for Diesel Range Organics, NO3, and Zinc. It 
is worth noting that for TSS, removal rates were observed to be higher under the WQV with 80% 
confidence. This indicates that sand filters perform better in the removal of TSS under the WQV. 
It is also worth noting that higher removal rates were seen above the WQV for NO3 with 89% 
confidence, though removal rates were either observed to be zero or negative, so it is unclear 
what these results indicate.  
 Table 4.36 shows the removal rates for Rip Rap Swales above and below the WQV.  
 
Table 4.36: Percent Removal in Rip Rap Swales Over and Under WQV 
Table 4.36 shows the removal rates above and below the WQV for Rip Rap Swales. 
Higher removal rates are seen above the WQV for TSS, Diesel Range Organics, NO3, and Zinc. 
Lower removal rates over the WQV are seen for Total Phosphorus. These results indicate that 
Rip Rap Swales perform better above the WQV, but it should be noted that the Rip Rap Swale 
was in service for a shorter period of time, and as a result has fewer data points. This indicates 
little confidence in those results.  
Table 4.37 shows the percent removal for Vegetated Swales above and below the WQV. 
Confidence
Under WQV Over WQV Under WQV Over WQV Prob > ǀtǀ
TSS 29% 42% 3 3 0.82
DRO 27% 30% 4 2 0.94
NO3 -248% 0% 3 3 0.2
Zn 18% 83% 3 3 0.06
TP 100% 22% 1 1 -
Contaminent
Mean





Table 4.37: Percent Removal in Vegetated Swales Over and Under WQV 
 
Table 4.37 shows removal rates above and below the WQV for the Vegetated Swales. 
Lower removal rates are seen above the WQV for NO3, and higher removal rates are seen above 
the WQV for TSS, Diesel Range Organics, Zinc and Total Phosphorus. It should be noted that 
higher removal rates are seen above the WQV for Diesel Range Organics with a statistical 
confidence of 99.5%. This indicates that vegetated swales perform better in the removal of DRO 
above the WQV, but performed well in removal for both above and below the WQV. 
 Overall, the analysis of removal rates above and below the WQV yields no clear trend 
across the systems, but does indicate that treatment systems do not necessarily perform worse 





Under WQV Over WQV Under WQV Over WQV Prob > ǀtǀ
TSS 42% 58% 27 4 0.19
DRO 65% 95% 23 4 0.005
NO3 -11% -84% 25 4 0.28
Zn 36% 42% 31 6 0.82
TP -56% -35% 29 6 0.63
Contaminent





Physical Description of Results 
Below are physical descriptions of the relationships observed in both the UNHSC and 
International BMP Database. Physical equivalents exist for the other relationships developed, but 
only the concurrence between the UNHSC and International BMP Database statistical results are 
discussed here. The physical descriptions of the relationships are as follows.  
A negative relationship between the influent EMC of Zinc and the runoff volume of an 
event: this likely results from higher concentrations of Zinc running off in the early portions of 
the event, leaving less to runoff in the later portions of longer events. This implies that across all 
storms ADPs, the mass of Zinc in a watershed is limited. It is also worth noting that bypass 
occurs in larger events.  
A positive relationship between the %RE of TSS in swales and the influent EMC: This 
corresponds to higher removal rates of TSS resulting from higher influent EMCs. This could 
result from higher portions of suspended species at higher concentrations, which is easier to 
remove. It should be noted that this does not correspond to lower Effluent EMCs resulting from 
higher Influent EMCs. If the effluent EMC is assumed to be relatively constant compared to the 
influent EMC, the higher removal rates observed at higher influent EMCs could result from the 
difference in Influent EMC – Effluent EMC approaching the Influent EMC. This would result in 
higher removal rates at higher Influent EMCs.    
A positive relationship between the %RE of Zinc in basins (including retention and 
wetland basins) and the influent EMC. It should be noted that this does not correspond to lower 
Effluent EMCs resulting from higher Influent EMCs. It is unclear why this phenomenon is 
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observed, this could be because of inaccuracies in measurement for concentrations near the 
detection limit. 
A negative relationship between the %RE of solids in bioretention systems and runoff 
volume: This could result from lower hydraulic residence times seen at higher flows, resulting in 
lower removal rates. This could also result from events in which flow bypasses via a secondary 
spillway, and smaller events are contained and processed through the bioretention media.  
A positive relationship between the %RE of different Nitrogen species in a media filter 
and the influent EMC: This corresponds to higher removal rates of Nitrogen resulting from 
higher influent EMCs. It should be noted that this does not correspond to lower Effluent EMCs 
resulting from higher Influent EMCs. It is unclear why this phenomenon is observed, this could 
be because of inaccuracies in measurement for concentrations near the detection limit. 
A negative relationship between the %RE of solids in a media filter and the runoff 
volume: This could result from lower hydraulic residence times seen at higher flows, resulting in 
lower removal rates. This is not adequately explained by differences in the particle sizes in the 
runoff, as runoff of larger particles in larger events would results in higher removal rates, which 
are not observed here.   
A positive relationship between the %RE of different Nitrogen species in rip rap swales 
and the influent event mean concentration: This corresponds to higher removal rates of Nitrogen 
resulting from higher influent EMCs. It should be noted that this does not correspond to lower 
Effluent EMCs resulting from higher Influent EMCs. It is unclear why this phenomenon is 
observed, this could be because of the difficulty in the removal of pollutants when the Influent 





Intervening variables in this study have the potential to influence the relationships 
observed in the output. An intervening variable is a hypothetical variable which explains the 
relationship between two other variables.  
A potential intervening variable in the observed negative relationship between the storm 
precipitation depth or runoff volume, and the percent removal of a pollutant is the influent EMC. 
In this relationship, the larger volume of runoff (given a similar mass of pollutant) results in 
lower influent EMCs, which were observed across several relationships to results in lower 
removal rates. The lower the influent volume, especially when less than the design volume, the 
better systems perform in the removal of pollutants.  
Another potential intervening variable in the observed negative relationships between 
precipitation depth or runoff volume and the percent removal of a pollutant is the hydraulic 
retention time. In events with higher flow rates (often occurring in events with higher runoff 
volume and precipitation depths), shorter hydraulic residence times, higher conveyance 
velocities and faster filtration rates are likely to be observed, resulting in lower removal rates in 
these events. In some systems, higher flows/volumes may aid in the flushing of formerly trapped 
pollutants out of the BMP, resulting in lower observed removal rates. .  
Likelihood of Error 
In the regression analyses of the UNHSC and International BMP Database data, a 
statistical significance of 95% was used as the threshold for designating a relationship as 
significant. This level of statistical significance corresponds to a 5% possibility of a relationship 
deemed significant being a false positive. Given the number of potential relationships analyzed 
(275 potential relationships for the UNHSC data alone, and many more for the 650+ 
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International BMP Database sites), there is a substantial probability of a relationship identified 
being a false positive. Multiple analysis techniques for both the UNHSC and International BMP 
Database data were used in order to place additional confidence in reoccurring relationships and 
attempt to identify potential false positives or incorrect identified relationships via identifying 
relationships for which a data sets and/or analysis techniques were not in agreement (it should be 
noted the use of multiple statistical techniques and data sets in this way does not have a 
hypothesis testing basis). 
 While use of a higher level of statistical significance is effective in sorting out most 
insignificant relationships, it does however result in the discarding of potentially ‘true’ 
relationships because they do not reach an acceptable level of statistical significance. While it is 
difficult to mitigate this, as reducing the number of false negatives will increase the number of 
false positives, the proportions of relationships at differing levels of statistical significance are 
presented.  
Error Limitations 
 A limiting source of error in this study is the instrument precision in measuring the 
pollutant concentrations. These margins of error in measurement of pollutant concentrations 
become especially relevant when they begin to approach the order of magnitude of the values of 
the pollutant EMCs. This is more likely to occur in events where the influent EMC approaches 
the detection limit, and the magnitude of the margin of error is similar to the magnitude of the 
concentration. As the magnitude of the margin of error approached the values of the EMCs, the 




 An additional source of error would be the detection limit for some pollutants.  For storm 
events with very low concentrations of a pollutant, where the concentration of the pollutant is 
close to the detection limit, problems can arise when either the influent of effluent EMC falls 
below the detection limit. This can cause the %RE to reflect a situation where one EMC is zero 
and the other is a detectable concentration, resulting in a data point no reflective of the actual 
removal rates. This can result in a certain system having a negative removal, especially for 
systems / pollutants with very small sample sizes.  
 
Factors Not Considered in Analysis 
 Factors aside from the Influent EMC and storm event variables are important in 
influencing the performance of treatment systems. Factors such as watershed land use and 
treatment systems design (including design hydraulic loading rate, design hydraulic residence 
time, soil depth and system volume) are important considerations in the loading and performance 
of the treatment systems. These factors are not considered in the analysis in this study, and thus 
present a significant blind spot in analysis. The factors of land use and system design are of 
particular importance in the International BMP Database analysis, where for the same systems 
type, site characteristics and system design differ between sites.  
Comparison to Literature Review 
Several relationships observed in both the UNHSC and International BMP Database are 
also visited in different works cited in the literature review: 
- Negative relationship between the Influent EMC and runoff volume for Zinc: No 
literature review touched specifically on this relationship, but Landsman and Davis, 2018, finds 
pollutant runoff to be “highly dependent” on different storm event variables.  
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- Positive relationship between the percent removal of solids and Influent EMC in swales: 
No literature review either backs up or disputes this relationship. 
- Positive relationship between the percent removal of Zinc and Influent EMC in basins 
and ponds: No literature review either backs up or disputes this relationship. 
- Negative relationship between the percent removal of solids and runoff volume in 
bioretention systems: No literature review either backs up or disputes this relationship. 
- Positive relationship between the percent removal of Nitrogen and Influent EMC in 
media filters: No literature review directly backs up or disputes this relationship, however, Watts, 
2012, finds that both the percent removal and influent EMC correlate negatively with the runoff 
volume, indicating the potential for a positive relationship between the Influent EMC and percent 
removal. 
- Negative relationship between the percent removal of solids and runoff volume in 
media filters: No literature review either backs up or disputes this relationship. 
- Positive relationship between the percent removal of nitrogen and influent EMC in 





6. Summary and Conclusion 
6.1 Summary 
Stormwater is a major source of water pollution. In addition to increased flows resulting 
from increased impervious area in watersheds, stormwater carries pollutants such suspended 
solids, hydrocarbons and nutrients into water bodies. Because of this, stormwater treatment is 
utilized in order to reduce peak flowrates and reduce pollutants traveling to receiving water 
bodies. While many studies have served to investigate the effectiveness of various BMPs in the 
removal of pollutants, much fewer have investigated the effects of changes in numerous storm 
variables on the effectiveness of treatment systems. 
 Building on the efforts of Watts, 2012 and Walker, 2010, this study investigated 
relationships between storm event variables, influent event mean concentrations (EMCs) and 
removal rates (%REs) using data from UNHSC and the International Stormwater BMP Database 
via the techniques of regression analysis and principal component analysis. Analysis of these 
datasets produced many potential relationships between these variables, most of low statistical 
confidence. P-values were used in order to determine the significance of these relationships. 
Results for the International BMP Database were then sorted and grouped in order to consolidate 
the larger number of relationships developed by the analysis. 
 Much like the results of the aforementioned efforts, analyses yielded mixtures of positive 
and negative relationships between event variables, influent EMCs and percent removal rates, 
with a minority of results being statistically significant. There are no real design implications to 
this, as no system clearly performs worse in the removal of pollutants across the board.  
  A trend worthy of note across both the International BMP Database and the UNH 
Stormwater Center is a group of statistically significant positive relationships between influent 
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event mean concentrations and percent removal rates across several systems and pollutants. For 
the UNHSC data, 8 of the 35 influent EMC to %RE relationship yielder statistically significant 
results of a positive correlation, with 24 of the 35 potential relationships yielding a positive 
correlation (regardless of statistical confidence). The International BMP Database yielded similar 
results, with 30 of the significant relationships that were repeated across analysis techniques 
being that of a positive relationship between the influent EMC and %RE for a given system and 
pollutant combination.  
 The analysis of the database yielded many other statistically significant relationships. 
However, given the number of relationships developed, it is highly unlikely that all of the 
statistically significant relationships recorded are indicative of the underlying processes. Results 
were sorted from there, and groupings of results that agreed within an analysis technique were 
created (International BMP Database only). Results were then compared across databases.    
For the UNH Stormwater Center results, regression (with p < .05) and PCA are in agreement 
for several relationships of different systems and different pollutants. For the UNH Stormwater 
Center results, regression (with p < .2)  and PCA are in agreement for a similar group of 
relationships.  
For the International BMP Database results, many more relationships were analyzed, so 
naturally there were more statistically significant results. A full list of the repeated BMP 
Database results appears in Table 4.27. Some trends of note in the results observed in both 
datasets are several instances of positive relationships between influent EMC’s and %REs across 
several systems and pollutants, instances of a negative relationship between storm runoff volume 
and influent EMC for Nitrogen and solids, and a group of other mixed relationships.  
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Result concurrence between the UNHSC and International BMP Database results yielded 
the relationships of: 
- A negative relationship between the influent EMC of Zinc and the runoff volume of an 
event. 
- A positive relationship between the %RE of Zinc in basins and the influent EMC. 
- A negative relationship between the %RE of solids in bioretention systems and runoff 
volume. 
- A positive relationship between the %RE of Nitrogen in a media filter and the influent 
EMC. 
- A negative relationship between the %RE of solids in a media filter and the runoff 
volume. 
- A positive relationship between the %RE of Nitrogen in rip rap swales and the influent 
event mean concentration. 
It is important to acknowledge the presence of uncertainty in the results of the analysis. With so 
many relationships investigated, it is inevitable that some of the statistically significant 
relationships developed are not indicative of the underlying physical processes. Efforts to 
mitigate this include use of multiple analysis techniques, grouping of results and looking for 
results repetition between data sets and analysis techniques, but it is important to recognize the 
potential for misleading results. 
6.2 Conclusions 
6.2.1 Relationships Opposing the Null Hypothesis 
 Several relationships were observed in the analysis which did not adhere to the null 
hypothesis, which assumed that treatment system loading and performance are independent of 
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hydrologic loading variables. These relationships serve as an exception to the rule of system 
loading and performance being independent of hydrologic factors rather than an indication of 
greater trend.  
Event Variables to Removal Rates 
Analysis yielded a mix of positive and negative relationships across analysis techniques 
and databases. Isolated individual conclusions about relationships can be drawn, but across all 
databases and analysis techniques, no wider conclusions can be determined. Individual 
relationships are listed in the results and discussions sections.  
Influent EMC to Percent Removal 
 Analysis indicated a trend of positive relationship between Influent EMCs and percent 
removals across several pollutants and systems. This likely results from relatively consistent 
effluent EMCs relative to the changing influent EMCs, so higher removal rates are not indicative 
of lower effluent loading rates.  
 This also likely results from the difficulty in the removal of pollutants when the influent 
EMC for an event approaches the detection limit. This increases the relative importance of the 
margin of error for an the pollutant concentration, and leaves verry little pollutant to be removed.  
Event Variables to Influent EMC 
 Analysis indicated that event variables corresponding to larger events resulted in smaller 
Influent EMCs. This likely occurs due to dilution of finite contaminant masses for events 
exhibiting larger runoff volumes in the later portions of the events. The lower influent EMCs 






 Overall, the relationships which do not adhere to the null hypothesis of system loading 
and performance being independent of storm event variables are not enough to indicate that 
event variables are an adequate predictor of system loading and performance. To be clear, this 
study used EMCs, which likely masks the effects of first flush characteristics.  
The study did not investigate the potential effects of watershed land use characteristics 
and system design in system performance. These factors are important considerations in 
investigating the performance of treatment systems, as watershed characteristics influence 
contaminant loadings and system design play an important role in water quality performance.  
6.2.2 Summary of Other Relationships 
Relationships were also observed investigating the differences in performance by system 
type, over and under the WQV, and between seasons. These relationships were not tested in the 
same way as the regression / correlation analyses. The performance by system is also not subject 
to the null hypothesis, as performance is investigated against the system classification rather than 
the season or flow variable.  
Summary by System 
 Summaries of UNHSC regressions by system indicate that Sand Filters and different 
types of Swales are more sensitive to storm event variables. These results indicate that these 
systems are more likely to exhibit poorer performance for larger / longer events. These results 
also indicate that retention pond performance is less sensitive to the storm event variables. 
Although these results are derived from regression results where the statistical confidence are 




Performance over and Under WQV 
 Analysis indicates a mix of relationship with higher removal rates above and below the 
WQV. This is surprising, as higher removal rates under the WQV are expected. These mixed 
results, however, align with the null hypothesis of system performance being independent of 
hydrologic variables (in this case, these results indicate that, in general, system performance is 
shown to be independent of rainfall depth).  
Seasonal Variation 
 Analysis indicates a mix of relationships across systems and pollutants. This indicates 
that system performance is, in general, not dependent on the system / time of year. This would 
correspond to failing to reject the null hypothesis of system performance being independent of 
the season.  
6.2.3 Design Implications 
 Overall, the analysis does not indicate that one system in particular is superior or inferior 
to others, though there are potential indications of systems which are the most sensitive to storm 
event variables. Analysis indicates specific instances of relationships regarding specific systems 
and pollutants but does not point to any greater overall trends. Overall, the study underscores the 
suitability of static design for Green Stormwater Infrastructure.  
6.2.4 Conclusion Relative to the Hypothesis 
All statistical analyses for this study were conducted with a null hypothesis of no 
significant relationships existing between the variables investigated. This means that it is 
assumed that no storm event variable has an effect on the Influent EMC or percent removal for 
any treatment system or pollutant. Statistical tests were conducted in order to identify cases 
where a storm event variable has an effect on the Influent EMC or percent removal. Although 
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analysis yielded a number of statistically significant trends indicating effects of event variables 
on system loading and performance, the results submit that relationships effecting system 
performance are either not of sufficient confidence, or are a result of additional intervening 
factors effecting performance. This indicates that hydrologic factors are not a sufficient indicator 
or predictor of stormwater BMP system performance 
 
6.3 Potential Future Work 
A potential area of future research that would likely be of great use in verifying these 
results, and in looking for more precise relationships, would be to carry out experiments with 
controlled input variables in order to gain a better idea on the factors affecting system 
performance. Using controlled input variables would allow for the execution of a statistically 
designed experiment to develop a more detailed understanding of the underlying physical 
processes. For example, precisely controlling the influent concentration (and thus, EMC) of a 
pollutant, or precisely controlling the flow rate of runoff, while holding all other input variables 
equal, would allow for a more detailed look at the effect of that variable.  
Additional work could be done in investigating the effects of influent EMCs on removal 
rates across pollutants (ie: the effect of the influent EMC of TSS on the %RE of DRO). These 
relationships came up in the UNHSC PCA analysis, and were investigated in Watts, 2012, but 
otherwise were not investigated.  
Additional work could also be done in examining the International BMP Database in 
more detail. While seeking reoccurring trends across the database produces results, their value is 
uncertain given a lack of knowledge of the sites whose data is being utilized. Better knowledge 
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into the systems behind the data would allow for examining performances across different 
constructions, designs, and sizings.  
An additional area that could be explored would be to perform analyses on the basis of 
the treatment unit processes rather than the original system classification. This would involve 
classifying systems based on the dominating physical process taking place (conveyance for 
swales, storage for retention / detention, and filtration for bioretention and subsurface gravel 
wetland systems). This would allow for the investigation of the effects of the EMCs and storm 
event variables on the physical processes taking place, and also allow for larger sized data sets 
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A.1 University of New Hampshire Stormwater Center (UNHSC) PCA Results 
Principal component analysis is an analysis technique which uses linear combinations of 
the investigated variables in order to reduce the dimensions of the data set and maximize the 
variability between any two principal components. Linear combinations of the variables are used 
to plot the data as a function of two principal components. These components can be used to 
form 2 major types of plots. These plots are the scatter plot (ex: Figure A1.a, right side), which 
shows the values of the data points of the two principal components, and the eigenvectors of the 
covariance matrix (ex: Figure A1.b), which shows the contribution of each variable studied to 
any two of the principal components. The analysis also produces a scree plot (es Figure A1.a, left 
side), which shows the percent of the variability accounted for by each principal component. 
A2 
 
The scree plot can be used in order to determine the percent of the variability accounted 
for each principal component. This can be used in order to determine the potential strength of the 
relationships developed.  
The scatter plot can be used in order to find principal components over which the data 
points are split, which can show variables which produce divides in the data. The eigenvectors of 
the covariance matrix plot can be used in order to determine the correlation of the variables. The 
strength of the relationships is indicated by the length of the vectors and how parallel the vectors 
are. Stronger relationships are indicated by longer, more parallel vectors. Vectors in the same 
direction indicate a positive relationship, vectors in the opposite direction indicate a negative 
relationship.  
Figures A.1 - A.16 show the JMP output for the UNHSC principal component analysis, 
using principal components 1,3 and 2,3.  
A.1.1 UNHSC Principal Component Analysis of Event Variables on Influent EMC 
 







Figure A.1b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Influent EMC (PC 1, 3) 
 
 





Figure A.2b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Influent EMC (PC 2, 3) 
 



































































Figure A.9b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Bioretention (PC 1, 3) 
 








































Figure A.14a: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Swale (PC 2, 3) 
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Figure A.16b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Vegetated Swale  (PC 2, 3) 
 
 











































































Figure A.24b: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Bioretention (PC 2, 3) 
 
































Figure A.28a: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Swale (PC 2, 3) 
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Figure A.3ob: Principal Component Analysis of UNHSC Vegetated Swale  (PC 2, 3) 
 
 
A.2 International BMP Database Results 
A.2.1 BMP Database Regression 
Tables A.1 through A.5 show the collection of regression results from the International BMP 













Table A.3:BMP Database Regression Results of Media Filter Data 
Retention Pond 
 
Table A.4:BMP Database Regression Results of Retention Basin Data 
Wetland Basin – Retention Pond 
 
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- Predominate number +, number -
Nut RE Phosphorus as P, Total Total V - 1 2
Sol RE TSS Duration - 1 2
Collection of BMP Database Bioretenton Regression Results
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- Predominate number +, number -
Met RE Lead, Total Peak Q + 2 1
Met RE Zinc, Total Peak Q + 2 1
Nut RE Phosphorus as P, Total Duration + 2 1
Sol RE TSS IN + 2 1
Collection of BMP Database Media Filter Regression Results
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- Predominate number +, number -
Met IN Copper, Total Peak Q + 2 1
Met IN Copper, Total Total V - 1 2
Collection of BMP Database Retention Pond Regression Results
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- Predominte number +, number -
Gen IN Hardness Total V + 2 1
Met IN Copper, Total Total V + 1 2
Nut IN Phosphorus as P, Total Duration + 2 1
Sol IN TDS Total V + 1 2
Sol RE TSS Duration + 1 3
Collection of BMP Database Wetland Basing - Retention Pond Regression Results
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- Predominate number +, number -
Sol IN TDS Peak Q + 1 2
Met RE Copper, Disolved IN + 2 1
Collection of BMP Database Bioretenton Grass Swale Results
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Table A.5:BMP Database Regression Results of Wetland Basin - Retention Pond Data 
A.2.2 BMP Database Normalized Regression 
Tables A.6 through A.11 show the collections of normalized regression results which do not all 
have the same +/- direction. 
Bioretention 
 
Table A.6: BMP Database Normalized Regression Results of Bioretention Data 
Grass Swale 
 
Table A.7: BMP Database Normalized Regression Results of Grass Swale Data 
Media Filter 
 
Table A.8: BMP Database Normalized Regression Results of Media Filter Data 
Retention Pond 
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- Predominate number +, number -
GEN IN Calcium, Total Volume + 1 2
Met IN Mercury, Total Duration + 1 2
Met IN Lead, Suspended Volume + 2 3
Org IN Dibenz[a,h]anthracene Peak Q - 3 1
Org IN Fluorene Duration + 5 4
Org IN Pyrene Volume + 8 5
International BMP Database Normalized Regression Bioretetnion Results
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- Predominate number +, number -
NUT IN Phophorus as P, Dissolved Volume - 1 2
MET IN Strontium Duration - 1 3
International BMP Database Normalized Regression Grass Swale Results
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- Predominate number +, number -
NUT RE Nitrogen, Ammonia as N Duration + 2 1
NUT RE Organic Nitrogen, Total Peak Q - 1 2
GEN IN Oxidation Reduction Potential Volume - 1 5




Table A.9: BMP Database Normalized Regression Results of Retention Basin Data 
Wetland Basin – Retention Pond 
 




Table A.11: BMP Database Normalized Regression Results of Wetland Basin Data 
 
A.2.3 BMP Database Normalized Principal Component Analysis 
Tables A.12 through A.27 show a collection of the normalized principal component analyses for 
the International BMP Database.  
Bioretention 
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- Predominate number +, number -
GEN IN pH Duration - 1 2
GEN IN Magnesium, Total Peak Q + 2 1
MET RE Copper, Total Duration + 2 1
MET RE Manganese, Total Peak Q + 2 1
NUT RE Phosphorus, orhtophosphate as PO4 Duration - 1 2
MET IN Zinc, Dissolved Peak Q + 3 2
MET RE Nickel, Total Volume + 3 1
GEN RE Turbidity Volume + 4 2
NUT IN Phosphorus, Soluble Reactive (SRP) Peak Q + 4 3
International BMP Database Normalized Regression Retenbtion Pond Results
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- Predominate number +, number -
NUT RE Nitrogen, Total Volume + 3 2
GEN IN Hardness Peak Q + 3 1
MET RE Lead, Total Peak Q - 1 3
MET RE Nickel, Total Volume + 3 1
NUT RE Organic Nitrogen, Dissolved Peak Q + 4 1
MET IN Zinc, Dissolved Peak Q + 4 2
NUT IN Phosphorus, Soluable Reactive (SRP) Peak Q + 4 2
GEN RE Turbidity Volume + 4 2
International BMP Database Normalized Regression Wetland basin - Retention Pond Results
Group IN/RE Parameter Variable +/- number +, number -
NUT IN Phosphorus, Orthophosphate as P Peak Q + 2 1
MET IN Zinc, Total Peak Q + 3 1




Table A.12: BMP Database Principal Component Analysis Bioretention Results (1/3) 
Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
BIO Enterococcus RE IN + Biological
BIO E. Coli RE IN + Biological
BIO E. Coli RE ADP + Biological
BIO E. Coli IN ADP + Biological
GEN BOD RE Duration - -
GEN BOD RE IN + -
GEN BOD IN Duration - -
GEN Calcium, Dissolved RE IN + Calcium
GEN Calcium, Dissolved RE Volume - Calcium
GEN Calcium, Dissolved IN Volume - Calcium
GEN Calcium, Total RE Peak Q + Calcium
GEN COD RE IN + -
GEN Chloride,Total RE IN + -
GEN Hardness RE IN + -
GEN Magnesium, Dissolved RE IN + Magnesium
GEN Magnesium, Total RE IN + Magnesium
GEN Magnesium, Total RE Peak Q - Magnesium
GEN Magnesium, Total IN Peak Q - Magnesium
GEN Oil and Grease RE IN + -
GEN Organic Carbon, Dissolved RE Volume - Organic Carbon
GEN Organic Carbon, Dissolved RE Duration - Organic Carbon
GEN Organic Carbon, Dissolved IN ADP + Organic Carbon
GEN Organic Carbon, Dissolved IN Peak Q - Organic Carbon
GEN Organic Carbon, Total RE IN + Organic Carbon
GEN Potassium, Dissolved RE IN + Potassium
GEN Potassium, Total RE IN + Potassium
GEN Sodium, Dissolved RE IN + Sodium
GEN Sodium, Total RE IN - Sodium
GEN Sulfate, Total RE IN + -
GEN Turbidity RE IN + -
MET Aluminum, Total RE Volume - -
MET Aluminum, Total RE Peak Q + -
MET Antimony, Total RE IN + -
MET Arsenic, Total RE IN + -
MET Beryllium IN Peak Q - -
MET Chromium, Dissolved RE IN + Chromium
MET Chromium, Suspended RE IN + Chromium
MET Chromium, Total RE IN + Chromium
MET Copper, Dissolved RE IN + Copper
MET Copper, Suspended RE IN + Copper




Table A.13: BMP Database Principal Component Analysis Bioretention Results (2/3) 
Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
MET Copper, Total RE IN + Copper
MET Iron, Dissolved RE IN + Iron
MET Iron, Total RE IN + Iron
MET Lead, Dissolved RE IN + Lead
MET Lead, Suspended RE IN + Lead
MET Lead, Total RE IN + Lead
MET Manganese, Total RE IN + -
MET Mercury, Dissolved IN Peak Q + Mercury
MET Mercury, Total IN Peak Q + Mercury
MET Molybdenum, Total RE IN + -
MET Nickel, Dissolved RE IN + Nickel
MET Nickel, Total RE IN + Nickel
MET Selenium, Dissolved RE IN - Selenium
MET Selenium, Total RE IN + Selenium
MET Silver, Dissolved RE IN + Silver
MET Silver, Total RE IN + Silver
MET Thallium, Total RE IN + -
MET Zinc, Dissolved RE IN + Zinc
MET Zinc, Total RE IN + Zinc
NUT TKN RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT TKP RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Nitrogen, ammonia as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NH4 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NO3 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NO2 + NO3 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NO2 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, Nox as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, Total RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Phosphate-Phosphorus IN Peak Q - Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus as P, Total RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Orthophosphate as P RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Orthophosphate as PO4 RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Orthophosphate as PO4 RE Peak Q - Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Orthophosphate as PO4 IN Peak Q - Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Particulate Organic RE IN + Phosphorus
ORG Acenaphthene IN Peak Q + Organics
ORG Acenaphthylene IN Peak Q + Organics
ORG Anthracene IN Peak Q + Organics
ORG Atrazine RE IN + Organics
ORG Benz[a]anthracene IN Peak Q - Organics
ORG Benzo[a]pyrene IN Peak Q - Organics
ORG Benzo[ghi]perylene IN Peak Q - Organics
ORG Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate RE IN + Organics
ORG Butyl Benzyl Phthalate IN Peak Q + Organics
ORG Chloroform RE IN + Organics











Table A.15: BMP Database Principal Component Analysis Grass Swale Results (1/2) 
 
Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
BIO E. Coli RE IN + Biological
BIO Fecal Coliform RE IN + Biological
BIO Fecal Streptococcus Group Bacteria RE IN + Biological
Gen Alkalinity IN Peak Q + -
Gen BOD RE IN + -
Gen Boron IN ADP - -
Gen COD RE IN + COD
Gen COD, Low Level RE IN + COD
Gen Chloride, Total RE IN + -
Gen Hardness RE IN + -
Gen Magnesium, Total RE IN + -
Gen Oil and Grease RE Peak Q + -
Gen Potassium, Total RE IN - -
Gen Sodium, Total RE IN - -
Gen Sodium, Total RE Peak Q + -
Gen Sulfate, Total RE IN + -
Gen Turbidity RE IN + -
MET Aluminum, Total IN Peak Q + -
MET Antimony, Total IN Duration + -
MET Arsenic, Dissolved RE IN + Arsenic
MET Arsenic, Total RE IN + Arsenic
MET Cadmium, Dissolved RE IN + Cadmium
MET Cadmium, Total RE IN + Cadmium
MET Cesium IN Duration + -
MET Cesium IN Volume - -
MET Chromium, Dissolved RE IN + Chromium
MET Chromium, Total RE IN + Chromium
MET Cobalt, Total IN Peak Q + -
MET Cobalt, Total IN ADP - -
MET Copper, Dissolved RE IN + Copper
MET Copper, Total RE IN + Copper
MET Iron, Total RE IN + -
MET Lead, Dissolved RE ADP - Lead
MET Lead, Dissolved IN Volume - Lead
MET Lead, Dissolved IN Duration - Lead
MET Lead, Total RE IN + Lead
MET Lithium, Total IN Duration + -
MET Manganese, Total IN ADP - -
MET Mercury, Dissolved RE IN + Mercury




Table A.16: BMP Database Principal Component Analysis Grass Swale Results (2/2) 
Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
MET Mercury, Total RE IN - Mercury
MET Molybdenum, Total IN Duration + -
MET Molybdenum, Total IN Volume - -
MET Nickel, Dissolved IN Duration - Nickel
MET Nickel, Total IN Duration - Nickel
MET Silicon IN ADP - -
MET Silver, Dissolved RE IN + Silver
MET Silver, Total RE IN + Silver
MET Strontium IN Duration + -
MET Titanium, Total IN Peak Q + -
MET Vanadium, Total IN ADP - -
MET Zinc, Dissolved RE IN + Zinc
MET Zinc, Total RE IN + Zinc
ORG D8-Acenaphthylene IN Duration + Organics
ORG D8-Acenaphthylene IN ADP - Organics
ORG D10-Anthracene IN Duration + Organics
ORG D10-Anthracene IN ADP - Organics
ORG D14-Terphenyl(FS) IN Duration + Organics
ORG D14-Terphenyl(FS) IN ADP - Organics
ORG Indeno[1,2,3-cd] pyrene IN Peak Q + Organics
ORG Indeno[1,2,3-cd] pyrene IN Volume + Organics
ORG Phenol RE IN + Organics
RAD Uranium-234/235/238 IN ADP - Uranium
RAD Uranium-234/235/238 IN Peak Q + Uranium
NUT TKN RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, Ammonia as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NH4 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NO3 as N IN Peak Q - Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NO2 + NO3 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NO2 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NOx as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, Total RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Organic Nitrogen, Total RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Phosphorus as P, Dissolved RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus as P, Total RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Organic RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, orthophosphate as P RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Orthophosphate as PO4 RE IN + Phosphorus
SOL TDS RE IN + Solids
SOL Total Solids RE IN + Solids
SOL TSS RE IN + Solids
SOL Total Volatile Solids RE IN + Solids







Table A.17: BMP Database Principal Component Analysis Media Filter Results (1/2) 
 
Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
BIO Enterococcus RE IN + Biological
BIO E. Coli RE IN + Biological
BIO Fecal Coliform RE IN + Biological
BIO Fecal Strep. Group Bacteria RE IN + Biological
BIO Total Coliform RE IN + Biological
GEN Alkalinity IN Peak Q - -
GEN BOD RE IN + -
GEN COD RE IN + COD
GEN COD, High Level IN Volume - COD
GEN COD, Low Level IN Peak Q - COD
GEN COD, Low Level IN Volume - COD
GEN Chloride RE IN + -
GEN Chloride RE Duration - -
GEN Chloride IN Duration - -
GEN Hardness RE IN + -
GEN Oil and Grease RE IN + -
GEN Oil and Grease RE Volume + -
GEN Oil and Grease IN Volume + -
GEN Organic Carbon, Dissolved RE IN + Organic Carbon
GEN Organic Carbon, Total RE IN + Organic Carbon
GEN Oxudation Reduction Potential IN Volume + -
GEN Sulfate, Total IN Duration - -
GEN Turbidity RE IN + -
MET Arsenic, Dissolved RE IN + Arsenic
MET Arsenic, Total RE IN + Arsenic
MET Cadmium, Dissolved RE IN + Cadmium
MET Cadmium, Total RE IN + Cadmium
MET Chromium, Total RE IN + -
MET Copper, Total RE IN + -
MET Iron, Dissolved RE IN + Iron
MET Iron, Total RE IN + Iron
MET Lead, Dissolved RE IN + Lead
MET Lead, Total RE IN + Lead
MET Mercury, Total RE IN + -
MET Nickel, Dissolved RE IN + Nickel
MET Nickel, Dissolved RE Duration - Nickel




















Table A.21: BMP Database Principal Component Analysis Retention Pond Results (3/3) 
 
Wetland Basin – Retention Pond 
Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
NUT Organic Nitrogen, Dissolved RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Organic Nitrogen, Total RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Phosphorus as P, Dissolved RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus as P, Suspended RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus as P, Total RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, organic as P, Dissolved RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, organic as P, Dissolved RE Peak Q + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, organic as P, Dissolved IN Peak Q + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, orthophosphate as P RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Orthophosphate as PO4 RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Soluable Reactive (SRP) RE IN + Phosphorus
ORG .beta.-Endosulfan, Dissolved IN Peak Q - Organics
ORG 1-Methylnaphthalene RE IN + Organics
ORG Acenaphthene RE IN + Organics
ORG Acenaphthylene RE IN + Organics
ORG Anthracene RE IN + Organics
ORG Atrazine RE IN + Organics
ORG Benz[a]anthracene RE IN + Organics
ORG Benz(b)fluoranthene RE IN + Organics
ORG Benzo[a]pyrene RE IN + Organics
ORG Benzo[ghi]perylene RE IN + Organics
ORG Benzo[k]fluoranthene RE IN + Organics
ORG Biphenyl RE IN + Organics
ORG Chlordane RE IN + Organics
ORG Chlorpyrifos RE IN + Organics
ORG Chrysene RE IN + Organics
ORG Dibenz[a,h]anthracene RE IN + Organics
ORG Endosulfan Sulfate IN Volume - Organics
ORG Endosulfan Sulfate Re Duration + Organics
ORG Fluoranthene RE IN + Organics
ORG Fluorene RE IN + Organics
ORG Hydrocarbons, Total Petroleum (TPH) IN Volume - Organics
ORG Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene RE IN + Organics
ORG Methyl Mercury RE IN + Organics
ORG Naphthalene RE IN + Organics
ORG Phenanthrene RE IN + Organics
ORG Pyrene RE IN + Organics
SOL Suspended Sediment Concentration (SSC) RE IN + Solids
SOL TDS RE IN + Solids
SOL Total Solids RE IN + Solids
SOL TSS RE IN + Solids
SOL Total Volatile Solids RE IN + Solids




Table A.22: BMP Database Principal Component Analysis Wetland Basin - Retention Pond 
Results (1/3) 
 
Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
BIO Enterococcus RE IN + Biological
BIO E. Coli RE IN + Biological
BIO Fecal Coliform RE IN + Biological
BIO Fecal Strep. Group Bacteria RE IN + Biological
BIO Total Coliform RE IN + Biological
GEN BOD RE IN + -
GEN Calcium as CaCO3, Total RE IN + Calcium
GEN Calcium, Dissolved RE Volume + Calcium
GEN Calcium, Total RE IN - Calcium
GEN Calcium, Total RE Duration + Calcium
GEN Calcium, Total IN Duration - Calcium
GEN COD RE IN + COD
GEN COD, High Level RE IN + COD
GEN COD, Low Level RE IN + COD
GEN Chloride, Total RE IN + -
GEN Cyanide IN ADP + -
GEN Cyanide IN Peak Q + -
GEN Disolved Oxygen (DO) IN Duration + -
GEN Disolved Oxygen (DO) IN Peak Q + -
GEN Hardnes RE IN + -
GEN Magnesium, Total RE IN + -
GEN Oil and Grease RE IN + -
GEN Organic Carbon, Total RE IN + -
GEN Oxidation Reduction Potential IN Volume - -
GEN Sodium, Dissolved RE Volume + Sodium
GEN Sodium, Total RE IN + Sodium
GEN Sulfante, Total RE IN + -
GEN Surfactants RE IN + -
GEN Turbidity RE IN + -
MET Aluminum, Dissolved RE IN + Aluminum
MET Aluminum, Total RE IN + Aluminum
MET Antimony, Total RE IN + -
MET Arsenic, Dissolved RE IN + Arsenic
MET Arsenic, Total RE IN + Arsenic
MET Beryllium, Total IN Volume + -
MET Cadmium, Dissolved RE IN + Cadmium
MET Chromium, Dissolved RE IN + Chromium




Table A.23: BMP Database Principal Component Analysis Wetland Basin - Retention Pond 
Results (2/3) 
 
Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
MET Chromium, Dissolved IN Peak Q - Chromium
MET Chromium, Dissolved RE Peak Q - Chromium
MET Chromium, Total RE IN + Chromium
MET Chromium, Total RE Peak Q + Chromium
MET Cobalt, Total RE IN + -
MET Copper, Dissolved RE IN + Copper
MET Copper, Suspended RE IN + Copper
MET Copper, Total RE IN + Copper
MET Iron, Dissolved RE IN + Iron
MET Iron, Dissolved IN Peak Q + Iron
MET Iron, Total RE IN + Iron
MET Lead, Dissolved RE IN + Lead
MET Lead, Total RE IN + Lead
MET Manganese, Dissolved RE IN + Manganese
MET Manganese, Total RE IN + Manganese
MET Manganese, Total RE Duration + Manganese
MET Manganese, Total IN Duration + Manganese
MET Mercury, Total RE IN + -
MET Molybdenum, Total RE IN + -
MET Nickel, Dissolved RE IN + Nickel
MET Nickel, Total RE IN + Nickel
MET Silver, Total RE IN + -
MET Vanadium, Total RE IN + -
MET Zinc, Dissolved RE IN + Zinc
MET Zinc, Dissolved RE ADP + Zinc
MET Zinc, Dissolved IN ADP + Zinc
MET Zinc, Suspended RE IN + Zinc
MET Zinc, Total RE IN + Zinc
NUT TKN RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Kjeldahl Nitrogen, Suspended IN Volume - Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, Ammonia as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NO3 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NO2 + NO3 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen  NO2 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NOx as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, Total RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Organic Nitrogen, Dissolved RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Organic Notrogen, Total RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Phosphorus as P, Dissolved RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus as P, Suspended RE IN + Phosphorus








Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
NUT Phosphorus as P, Total RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus as PO4, Total RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Organic RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Organic as P, Dissolved RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Organic as P, Dissolved RE Peak Q + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Organic as P, Dissolved IN Peak Q + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Orthophosphate as P RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Soluable Reactive (SRP) RE IN + Phosphorus
ORG .beta.-Endosulfan, Dissolved IN Peak Q - Organics
ORG 1-Methylnaphthalene RE IN + Organics
ORG Acenaphthene RE IN + Organics
ORG Acenaphthylene RE IN + Organics
ORG Anthracene RE IN + Organics
ORG Atrazine RE IN + Organics
ORG Benz[a]anthracene RE IN + Organics
ORG Benzo(b)fluoranthene RE IN + Organics
ORG Benzo[a]pyrene RE IN + Organics
ORG Benzo[ghi]perylene RE IN + Organics
ORG Benzo[k]fluoranthene RE IN + Organics
ORG Biphenyl RE IN + Organics
ORG Chlordane RE IN + Organics
ORG Chlorpyifos RE IN + Organics
ORG Chysene RE IN + Organics
ORG Dibenz[a,h]anthracene RE IN + Organics
ORG Endosulfan Sulfate RE Duration + Organics
ORG Ethylene dibromide IN Peak Q + Organics
ORG Fluoranthene RE IN + Organics
ORG Fluorene RE IN + Organics
ORG Hydrocarbons, Total Petroleum (TPH) IN Volume - Organics
ORG Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene RE IN + Organics
ORG Methyl Mercury RE IN + Organics
ORG Methylene Chloride IN Volume + Organics
ORG m-Xylene IN Peak Q + Organics
ORG Naphthalene RE IN + Organics
ORG p-Cymene IN Peak Q + Organics
ORG Phenanthrene RE IN + Organics
ORG Pyrene RE IN + Organics
ORG Vinyl Chloride IN Volume - Organics
SOL Settlable Solids RE IN + Solids
SOL Suspended Solids Concentration (SSC) RE IN + Solids
SOL TDS RE IN + Solids
SOL Total Solids RE IN + Solids
SOL TSS RE IN + Solids
SOL Total Volatile Solids RE IN + Solids




Table A.25: BMP Database Principal Component Analysis Wetland Basin Results (1/3) 
 
Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
BIO Enterococcus IN Peak Q + Biological
BIO E. Coli RE IN + Biological
BIO Fecal Coliform RE IN + Biological
BIO Fecal Coliform RE Peak Q - Biological
BIO Fecal Coliform IN Peak Q - Biological
BIO Fecal Strep. Group Bacteria RE Peak Q + Biological
BIO Total Coliform RE Duration + Biological
BIO Total Coliform RE Volume + Biological
GEN BOD RE IN + -
GEN Calcium as CaCO3, Total RE IN + -
GEN COD RE IN - COD
GEN COD RE Duration + COD
GEN COD IN Duration - COD
GEN COD, High Level RE IN + COD
GEN COD, High Level IN Volume + COD
GEN COD, Low Level RE IN + COD
GEN Chloride, Total RE IN + -
GEN Disolved Oxygen (DO) RE IN + -
GEN Disolved Oxygen (DO) RE Volume - -
GEN Disolved Oxygen (DO) IN Volume - -
GEN Hardness RE IN + -
GEN Magnesium, Total RE IN + -
GEN Oil and Grease RE IN + -
GEN Organic Carbon, Total RE Peak Q + -
GEN Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) RE IN + -
GEN Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) RE Volume + -
GEN Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) IN Volume + -
GEN pH IN Volume + -
GEN Potassium, Total RE IN + -
GEN Sodium, Total RE IN + -
GEN Specific Conductnace IN Volume + -
GEN Sulfate, Total RE IN + -
GEN Surfactants RE IN + -
GEN Turbidity RE IN + -
MET Cadmium, Dissolved RE IN + Cadmium
MET Cadmium, Total IN Volume - Cadmium
MET Chromium, Total RE IN + -
MET Copper, Dissolved RE Duration + -
MET Copper, Dissolved IN Peak Q + -
MET Copper, Dissolved IN Volume + -
MET Copper, Total RE IN + -
MET Iron, Total RE IN + -




Table A.26: BMP Database Principal Component Analysis Wetland Basin Results (2/3) 
 
Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
MET Lead, Dissolved RE IN + Lead
MET Lead, Total RE IN + Lead
MET Manganese, Total RE IN + -
MET Manganese, Total RE Volume + -
MET Manganese, Total IN Volume + -
MET Nickel, Total RE IN + -
MET Zinc, Total RE IN + -
NUT TKN RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, ammonia as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NO3 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NO2 + NO3 as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, NOx as N RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Nitrogen, Total RE iN + Nitrogen
NUT Organic Nitrogen, Total RE IN + Nitrogen
NUT Phosphorus as P, Dissolved RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus as P, Dissolved RE Volume + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus as P, Dissolved IN Volume + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus as P, Suspended RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus as P, Total RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus as PO4, Total RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, Organic RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, orthophosphate as P RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, orthophosphate as P RE Duration + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphorus, orthophosphate as P IN Duration + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphate, orthophosphate as PO4 RE IN + Phosphorus
NUT Phosphate, orthophosphate as PO4 RE Volume + Phosphorus
ORG 1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,1,1-Trichloroethane IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,1,2 Trichloroethane IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,1-Dichloroethane IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,1-Dichloroethylne IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,1-Dichloropropene IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,2,3-Trichloropropane IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,2-Dichloroethane IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,2-Dichloropropane IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG 1,3-Dichloropropane IN Duration + Organics




Table A.27: BMP Database Principal Component Analysis Wetland Basin Results (3/3) 
Group Parameter IN/RE Variable +/- Larger Group
ORG 2,2-Dichloropropane IN Duration + Organics
ORG Benzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Bromobenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Carbon Tetrachloride IN Duration + Organics
ORG CFC-11 IN Duration + Organics
ORG CFC-12 IN Duration + Organics
ORG Chlorobenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Chlorodibromomethane IN Duration + Organics
ORG Chloroethane IN Duration + Organics
ORG Chloroform IN Duration + Organics
ORG Chloromethane IN Duration + Organics
ORG cis-1,2-Dichloroethylene IN Duration + Organics
ORG cis-1,3-Dichloropropane IN Duration + Organics
ORG Cumene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Dibromomethane IN Duration + Organics
ORG Dichlorobromemthane IN Duration + Organics
ORG Ethylbenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Halon 1011 IN Duration + Organics
ORG Hexachlorobutadiene IN Duration + Organics
ORG m-Dichlorobenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Methyl bromide IN Duration + Organics
ORG Methyl tert-butyl ether IN Duration + Organics
ORG Methylene Chloride IN Duration + Organics
ORG m-xylene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Naphthene IN Duration + Organics
ORG n-Butylbenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG n-Propylbenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG o-Chlorotoluene IN Duration + Organics
ORG o-Dichlorobenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG o-Xylene IN Duration + Organics
ORG p-Chlorotoluene IN Duration + Organics
ORG p-Cymene IN Duration + Organics
ORG p-Dichlorobenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG sec-Butylbenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Styrene IN Duration + Organics
ORG tert-Butylbenzene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Tetrachloroethylene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Tuolene IN Duration + Organics
ORG trans-1,2-Dichloroethylene-trans-1,1-dichloroethyleneIN Duration + Organics
ORG trans-1,3-dichloropropene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Tribromomethane IN Duration + Organics
ORG Trichloroethylene IN Duration + Organics
ORG Vinyl Chloride IN Duration + Organics
SOL Settleable Solids RE IN + Solids
SOL Suspended Sediment Concentration (SSC) RE IN + Solids
SOL TDS RE Volume + Solids
SOL TDS IN Peak Q + Solids
SOL Total Solids RE IN + Solids
SOL TSS RE IN + Solids
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A.3 UNHSC Seasonal Analysis  
A brief analysis was conducted to observe seasonal variation within the UNHSC data. 
Box plots were formed for each storm event variable, each influent EMC, and each %RE (for 
each pollutant and system combination). Results were deemed noteworthy if one box plot 
showed one seasons 25th percentile exceeded another’s 75th percentile. Noted results were only 
found for the %RE data. Table 4.38 shows a collection of the results of the UNHSC seasonal 
analysis, showing the seasons showing notably higher removal rather than other seasons. 
 
Table A.28: Notable Seasonal Variation 
Seasons were defined as: 
- Winter: December 10 to March 20 
- Spring: March 21 to June 20 
- Summer: June 21 to September 9 
- Fall: September 10 to December 9 
System Contaminent Season %RE Greator than Season
Berm Swale TP Spring > Winter, Fall
Berm Swale TSS Sprign > Winter
Berm Swale Zn Fall > Winter
SSGW TP Summer > Winter
SSGW Zn Fall > Winter
Retention TP Spring > Fall
Sand Filter TP Spring > Summer
Sand Filter Zn Spring > Winter
Vegetated Swale DRO Winter, Spring, Fall > Summer
Vegetated Swale NO3 Winter > Fall
Vegetated Swale TP Spring, Winter > Fall
Vegetated Swale Zn Spring > Summer
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It should be noted that for some of these relationships, conclusions are drawn from data 
sets with fewer data points for some of the pollutant parameter and treatment system 
combinations, and with some of the seasons within those subsets.  
Some of the relationships and trends worth noting for the seasonal analysis are: 
- Results indicating that in Berm swales better removal rates are observed in the spring 
and fall than in the winter. 
- Results indicating that in Subsurface Gravel Wetlands better removal rates are observed 
in the summer and fall than in the winter. 
- Results indicating that in Vegetated Swales better removal rates are observed in the 
winter and spring than in the fall. 
Figures A.17 through A.62 show the box plots for the a) values of each storm variable b) 
influent EMCs for each pollutant, and c) removal rates (%RE) for each pollutant - treatment 
system combination. 
A.3.1: Event Variables Box Plots 






























Figure A.36: UNHSC Total Volume Box Plot by Season 
 
 
A.3.2: Event Mean Concentrations 




Figure A.37: Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons - Diesel Range Organics Event Mean 










Figure A.39: Total Phosphorus Event Mean Concentrations Box Plot by Season 
 













A.3.3: Removal Rates 
a. Berm Swale 
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons - Diesel Range Organics 
 















Total Suspended Solids 
 














Figure A.47: Bioretention Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons Diesel Range Organics % RE Box 










Figure A.49: Bioretention Total Phosphorus % RE Box Plot by Season 
 











Figure A.51: Bioretention Zinc % RE Box Plot by Season 
 
 
c. Subsurface Gravel Wetland 
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons - Diesel Range Organics 
 
Figure A.52: Subsurface Gravel Wetland Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons Diesel Range Organics 
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Figure A.56: Subsurface Gravel Wetland Zinc % RE Box Plot by Season 
 
 
d. Retention  




Figure A.57: Retention Basin Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons Diesel Range Organics % RE Box 










Figure A.59: Retention Basin Total Phosphorus % RE Box Plot by Season 
 













e. Sand Filter 
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons - Diesel Range Organics 
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Figure A.66: Sand Filter Zinc % RE Box Plot by Season 
 
f. Rip Rap Swale  















Figure A.69: Swale Total Phosphorus % RE Box Plot by Season 
 














g.  Vegetated Swale 
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons - Diesel Range Organics 
 
Figure A.72: Vegetated Swale Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons Diesel Range Organics % RE Box 













Figure A.74: Vegetated Swale Total Phosphorus % RE Box Plot by Season 
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Figure A.76: Vegetated Swale Zinc % RE Box Plot by Season 
 
 
 
 
 
